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In hh horne in Ouechora HiliJ, Dr. Riley say• good nlghf 
10 his devgh1~r. Megl•, and 1he family dog, Jc.nia. 
Dr. Bob Riley . IS dedicated to building Ouachita 
"The good doctor and I have had our di£fcrence<i, 
but he's still a grt·at guy," ~aid one of the Ouachi-
tonian dedication committee a~ he nominated Dr. 
floh RJlcy for the honor. This hricf sentence seems 
to c:<prc~ the sentiment\ of almost anyone at 
Ouachita. 
Dr. Hob, as he i~ lnown to many student~. is the 
head of the Political Sdencc department and chair-
man of the Social Science Division. As a respected 
figure in Arkansas politics. he has proved himself 
qualified in hi., field. In additiOol to assisting many 
candidau .... ii1 election campaign\, Dr. Riley himself 
ser.cd in the Arkansa~ General Assembly rrom 19-16 
to 1950. A ch·ic lt>ader. he is a deacon in the Baptist 
church, a mcmht'r or the Lions Club, and works 
c..,.illt his familiar black u<nbr•ll•. 
Or. Rll•v paus~s oro 1he ''''" of 
Ml1chell Hall befor~ golrog 11'110 d!apel. 
with the Boy ~outs o{ America. 
Taking an acth·e intcre~t in madents and campu~ 
affairs, he is sponsor of Blue Key National Honor 
Fraternity. Alpha (.;hi, and the Student Senate. He 
sponsored the Beta Beta S()cial Club for four yean. 
He is known for hi~ outstanding personality, 
hi~ loud laugh, his hut rit·d pace, and his gigantic 
ideas ror Ouachita's futmc. In class discussions or 
aftcr·class political dcbntes, Or. Hob is always on 
the "right" side of an argument, bUl he gives his 
studctH~ the privilcgt• ol dirfcring with him. 
A ctedicatC'd famil) man and a man with high 
spiritual ideals, Dr. Riley is whole-heartedly dedi· 
cated to the building of a bigger and better Ouachita 
Baptist Colle~. 
Dr. RU.., wait• beMath the Tiger •• • vi•itlng amereman he 
ia ncor1ing getJ Ml for aroolher tho1 of the college ampus. 
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For a memorable year 
at Ouachita the 
Spirit of Growth, 
Through ' •••ldent Kennedy's physicel 
fitneu test, many students discovered 
just how unphyaicelly l it they were. 
Th:s group l1mbcra up before running 
the hell mile jaunt •round the foeld. 
Ovtint the year, Jtudents spend mit?ty 
hours in R.ley Library w.uchlng f« 
books •nd materitl for eulgnments. Mex 
Setliff end Pet Jennings lake advantage ef 
the excellent fecllitiet. 
the Spirit of Giving One's Best, 
Cht trl .. der Margtret Hefley gives 
Tlgora Ron Richerdaon (2.C) tnd 
!loll McGee 1 loud welcome as the 
tum tekn the field through a vic· 
tory trtll formed by members of the 
1963 frothman clan. 
Hank Wilson wts thtt only cadet from 
Arkansas MIK1cd to the .Cth Army ROTC 
Rifle Tum. In August the tum shot 
in the NtliOt>al Small Bore Rifle matchot 
at Camp Perry, Ohio. 
s 
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and the Christian Spirit, 
Ouachita 1hld.nto choose t heir place of 
worthip aoon ehor arriving o n <ampus. 
At the loft (left to tight) Ed lewhon, Jill 
May, Harold Hambrlce, end Sara Griffin 
leave • Wodnosday evening .ervice at 
Font 8optiat Church. 
s- OuachilonS.n• find places of ... rvo<c: 
and responsibility in the Ark.defph•• 
churches Moke Ashley (1ef1 background), 
larry Kersher, and Ed Couher ~re le.deu 
of this Royal Ambuwdors group of boy$ 
'fWA ptWdcieftt lynda Strother inuafla Katy Me• 
Claig, Carol Wenzel, and ll% Peyne, oHica ... 
of the C~BoHoms dorm study circle. 
generate the Spirit of ·53 
lief- the flrtl home football game, students thronged to a 
picnic and bonfire t pontor&d bv the aenate. The cafeteria steff 
terved supper from the pllio of the cafeteria and students ate 
t illing on the gro~o~nd . The pep band, here grouped around e 
garbage can, plaved for the all-achool event 
mahmatl ~~~ plaven were eaty to tpol af1er an afternoon 
praelke when their upperclan teemmettl rei"llated the old 
custom of shaving !..edt. Don Miller carefully examlnea R;cherd 
Spraggln's new coiff~o~re , 
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A challenging new spirit invades the School 
A }t:ar like all till' rt.'''· )et it wal> a time <>et 
apall wilh it\ own '>JX'Ct.tl ll;nm The school, the 
cote of life at Ou.tchita, "''" im.ttkd with a new 
~pirit. Cnmu uction of m w hmldlllJ; , the new lan-
guage l.th, ami new additium to the t.xccllcntly quali-
fied f,I ( Uit) mdicatt·d thC rc,tJc" spit it with which 
the ~chool dt·mandtd the bt·~t fru i" studen~. 
In tructor' added more out,idc reading assign-
ment~ to their le~son pl:lns, and <~ttalcnts flocked to 
Riley Library for ma~atitu•s, l't'\ctvcd books, news· 
papen. ;and pl:~ys. Prc~idrlll Kennedy's physical fit-
ness tesl'>, administered in physical education classes, 
left most \tudcnts hobbling around campus \dth 
aching mu'K'It·s and stiff km•<.•,, llnmewo1 k often seem· 
ed cmllt">~ and tcw; innumrrablt•. 
Complaining a little, btu in the true spirit of the 
year, tht· students aroM· to mc('t the challenge. Hard 
work was rewarded when Ouarhita's graduate pro-
gram wa\ accrc.:ditatcd by North C:entr.tl Association 
and the edutiltton prOb'Tam was accredited by the 




Students wmc to Ouachita for a variety of rea~ons 
and leave with varying goals after their stay here. 
Thi~ is inc,·itahl~ wht:n many individuals are in-
volved, but we earnestly hope that whatever force 
impelled you to romt here, you will all depan with 
certain things in common. Among these arc 
... a <<>mnwn religious faith. This does not 
mc;m that cn:ry Ouarhiw )tudent will hold religious 
positions identical with those of every other Ouachi-
tonian. It d<><.·:. mean, though, that we hope every 
person who :.tudics here will h«~vc a common belief 
in Jl'!>U~ Chril>t a~ a personal Saviour and as the 
gre<ltl'St Teacher. 
• • . a «munon hclicf in our American democracy. 
Though nur ~ovcrnmcnt may have shortcomings 
common to any institution run by men, it has given 
mankind more real freedom than any other in the 
history of the world; nnd it offers infinitely more 
chance for individual dt•velopment than does its chief 
challenger, wolld communism. We hope tha( you 
Dr. Ralph A. Phelps, Jr. 
President 
will not only believe in our system, but will also be 
militant in perpetuating it. 
. • . a common goal of service. Because we ~­
Jicve the teachings of .Jesu~ and because the verdict 
of history undcr:.con:s his teaching at this point, we 
hold that the meamrc of a person's greatness is 
directly proportionate to his degree of service to his 
fellow man. "\o\'hocver would be great among you 
mmt be your servant." Service, whether it be in the 
ministry, medicine, government, education, social 
work, or research, is not an easy life. But if you are 
w_illing to pay the pric-e to be a scn·ant, the end 
reward is abit.!ing sathfaction and a sense of usc-
£ulncss. 
May the..c three be )Ours in the years ahead . 
Sincerely your friend, 
Ralph A. Phelps Jr. 
Prc)idcnt 
An eYid tportsman, Or. Phelpl killed • 
deer In November. Here he showe hl1 
prize to hit daughter, Debbie, end hh son 
'1inle Doc.'' 
President Phelps supports school activities 
IWadl"l lhe tvmmer greduetlon pro<el .. 
ion, Or. Phelps INds the w•v Into the 
Fint lkptitt Church for the S.ccel•ureete 
MIVitel. 
During his term as president of the college, Dr 
R.tlph A. Phelps Jr. h:ts built Ouachita into one o£ 
the fine'-l pri\'ate colkges in the- country. 
Along with the new huildin~s. £acuity impro\'e· 
mcnt~. and Cine equipment and facilities that can be 
arcn·tliH•<l to his leadership, Dr. Phelps has given the 
srhnol something mort' important , a new sel£.rcspect 
and dignity in the eyl'S of the public. 
While comm01nding respect and esteem, the like· 
able presidt'nt is alW:t)'S friendly and willing to work 
side by side with students and faculty members. 
At the annual barbeque given 
for the footb.ll teem by Tiger 
boosters in the area, Or. Phelps 
sheres a uoble woth (lefl to 
right) Clint Se»h:t, Terry You~, 
Roy RoWe, e,, P1ul Rogers 
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UoaTC\ of Tmstcc members arc (II·(/ to riJ<hl): ji>·.•t ro;c-.J:tm~s 
S. Colvert , W. S. Fox. :\li~ Euuna Riky. Mr s. Frances Bodie. 
Dr. Ben Elmcl, Rc\'. \\'. J. St:wcll. nt·. Jfllm "lcCianahan; 
second 1'0<1'-.John l'hunke. Charles A. Gonion Jr .. l'aul Meers, 
Rev. Roy Hilum. Rev. Roy flundt , \\'. I. Walton, Dr. Ralph 
A. J>Jtelps ,Jr. (cxcclllh•c memhcr); thircl mw-Man·in Green, 
S. A. Whitlow (executive scnctary of Arkansas llapti~t Con· 
vent ion), Lloyd Undscy. Rev. RofJcrl A. l';nkcr, Marling 
Gcnnings, Earl :\f. Jones. anll William C. Hargis .Jr. 
Ouachita trustees lead a rapidly growing college 
The governing body of Ouachita Haptist Col-
lege is the Board of Trustees. Chosen by the Ark-
ansas State Baptist Conycntion, these 24 mem~s 
strive constantly toward a bigger and a better 
Ouachita. 
Members are elected to serve three-year terms 
and may be elected to two cons<:ctitive terms before 
retiring from the Board for one year. 
Students often fail to recognize how much these 
Board members do work for Ouachita. They serve 
without pay and are always eager and willing to 
help the students and the school. 
Miss Emma Riley and Marvin Green gave a 
tea for Ouachita faculty members and board 
members during the board's October meeting. 
C. z. Holland (mird from left), president of the 
Arkansas Baptist Convention, presents his personal 
check to W. S. Fox, chairman of the Ouachita 
Endowment Campaign. Others present are (left 
to rigllt) Marvin G·reen, chairman of the Board of 
Ttostees, Fox, Holland, R. l. South, co-chairman 
of the campaign, and Dr. Ralph Phelps, director 
of the campaign. 
Deans administer sufficient campus policies 
Dr. ~burke Hurlc)· 
Dron t>( <;turlruts 
Mrs. Ncno Flaig 
Dirt•ctor nf JVQtnt.'ll Student.{ 
Dt·an J. W. C.:uly is in charge of all academic 
alfail.,. \furling with rawlt) members, he makes out 
the '><·hctlult•s ol da'~' and t•xam-. and a~~igm teach-
ing rnpumihilitin and da~mxnm. Dr. Cad~ aho 
t.•dit\ tlw ~chool catnlt~m· .uul presides in chapd 
in tht· ,,h,t•ncc of the pH·sidcnt. 
Tht· fiN hkntl nw't ~tudt.•nts have at Ouachita 
i~ Dr. ~l.uu itc llurlq. From hi., oHic·c come cata· 
logut'S, room rt•,cnatwns, work pc:rmils, and park-
ing ~tkkcn. Ik.m Hurky al .. o t•nforcc:s school politic$ 
of cunclut 1 M.tny \llltktllo, knuw him a~ a clcxc lricnd 
aml advi,ur dm ing their y!•an; al Ouachita. 
With lwr f!.:l)' \lldk and friendly greeting, Mrs. 
Nt·nn Flaig wm &., <onst:mtly with ami {or women at 
Ouarhita .• \C'Iing ao; it lia,on ht·twt·cn the adminis-
tration aucl ~tlld<·llt,, ~hl' ai<h anti :ulvi~cs women, who 
admire and respect her. Jo'rom her office comes late 
pcrmi~'ion fot girls when granted. 
Dr. j. W. C:ldy 
lXon of Focu/ty 
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Efficient administrators direct the school staff 
Dr. A. B. Wetherington 
Director c>f Gmduotr S/ rul\' 
Educnticm Divisitm flt>od 
James Orr 
/Jusine.~s MC!IIaf{l'r 
Assuming the duties of registrar this year, Guy 
Nelson's first job was to direct registration. He also 
keeps all academic records, past and present, and 
heads the admissions committee. 
Managing the business affairs of the college is the 
task of James On-. He is purchasing agent and handles 
all financial matters, including the bookstore, college 
transportation, and requisitions for repairs or new 
equipment. 
Dr. A. B. 'Wetherington came to Ouachita in I 961 
as Director o£ Graduate Study and head of the Edu-
cation Division. Under his direction the school has 
gained top accreditation in the fit•ld, acceptance by 
N CA TE, qualifying gTaduatcs to teach 111 almost any 
state in the U nion. 
Guy Nelson 
Rq;istnr 
Dr. Cyril A. llndquost Is the new head of the 
Division of Susinen end Economics. Included in 
this d;vision are accounting, bookkeeping, edver-
tising. and secretarial Kience courns 
The lob of Or. Jemea ludt is to co-ordinate all 
func1iona of mvalc and art covru.s offered at 
OuiKhote. He directs the choir and the singers. 
Co ordinated classes are led by division heads 
This ia Min Bony Jo Rasberry'• flr&l ye., 11 h .. d 
of the Division of Humanit ies. Last year aha worked 
tow~rd her Ph.D. degree. 
llll• year the Mlllluy Department was labeled as 
the 'Wt~t Point of the Ozarks" by Army mega· 
zlne. Lt . Col. Jack King heads this d~partmenl. 
Rllt Y Ll orv\f\ 1 15 
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Dr. Bob Riley came to Ouachita in 1957 and has 
become head of the Division of Social Science. 
This division holds political seminars on campus each 
yeat. 
Various divisions are he,aded by capable leaders 
Heading the Division of Religion and Philosophy is 
Dr. Vester Wolber. He joined the faculty in 1958. 
A complete study of teligious courses is offered to 
students of this division. 
Sine& 1928 Dr. Eugene Provine has served on the 
faculty at Ouachita. He is head of the Natural Sci· 
ence Division. It includes home economics courses 
a• well as a variety of science courses. 
STAFF 
Behind the scenes they keep the school 
\fn. juanita R.lfnttt 
l .1llrariau 
Mn Rub) Beard 
Rr1ide-11t Cmmulnr 
\ 'n•• Girls Dorm 
\Irs. 1'. C. Buwc:1, 
ltrJidr11/ CouUJrlor 
Ctmf!.rr 
:IIi\• r, .. ll(l., C1.ndnrd 
Sflf•rial .of \\1\ltm I for 
Alumni Alfnii'S 
1\h~ .. \nna llutk 
Rt·.<idrut C.:ormrt•lnr 
Slwlrnl Crnlrr 
Mr~ Robclt · ·eatel 
Jturmr« Offiu 
\frs. Yinlet C.ouclwin 
llnirlr111 Cnwurlllr 
/uftrmiiY'\' 
~f n. ~ano Guthrie 
r r.-.irlrul'< Sr('Tt'lll" 
:\h~ R11:1 Harper 
/lusi11o< Of/it I' 
( .~'t>T)l<' Jcohn'I<Hl 
.4r linJ{ ''"''",..., uf Fonnrr 
\luliru/J 4 ~Wtlttlio" 
:\In (',('(lfl(l' Juhll101l 
l>n~t tnt nt \lutlrnl tfrtit•ttia 
I>r. )Ole!.. \\'. Kt•nnet.ly 
( tol/t'l!t' f'fq Hf'iUII 
\fr~ l-lil.l.t :\It n.rde 
Unid,-,1 (;,.,,,,,,.f,r 
.\ urlh 
\h~. Rlu•a :O.Id<inru•• 
/)rtlll ,.f F11rllll\ '1 'inrl'lllr)' 
\ln. .\nn:l :\la\011 
Hr•idrut CmmsrlfJr 
0. c. nailrv 
\1 " · ~;onnic \l;~e Muore 
llr.1itfrlll Cmmulnr 
Trnni-Moorr 





:\fr,. Je-.... euc l'arr 
llrgirtmr'r 'iN"rf'lllry 
I inrl:l l'urlt"r 
( flllt~(' .\'UIIt' 
Min Crawf.... tp .. ks to tile 0u• 
chit• former Students Auoc:latlon at 
the gro;.~p'a donn4r on little Rock dllf'o 





M~ l huhclh Panons 
llt'Jidt'nl Cormsdor 
}olwson 
\lr. Ph.11u-s Ra}hon 
, f,.i<tolll I ibrori•n 
"" jC:Trl Rt)OOlds 
l>'"'' of \llldt'rtt's !kCTeltlr7 
\If'. l'c:nc:lope Riley 
UI'Jitff'lll CoutiSt'{or 




Mr~. Virginia Smith 
Militnn• T>tpnrtmt'nt 
'i'rnrhll"o' 
C l.auclc: Sutuc:rlin 
f)irt'(lm <1{ ,\"cws Burt'au 
~h"', C. W. Tmlltll 
Hr!idt'llt Cou11sefor 
/1/tlltt' 
\\':.11 tte \\"illiaros 
/loulr Sltlrt' ,\ffiiiiii;U' 
Operating a college 1s big-time business 
Aftw fiNis, arudem workers in the Regos· 
,,.,., office record hll «mester gradtt 
to be sent to •nxious pareniS. 





~Irs. Ed Flaig 
l~nglish 
~I i~s J.nis Gardner 
Frrucll 
Varied courses are a part of modern living 
This division acquaints the student with the 
ideas of '"'estern civilization through great art, 
music and literature as well as developing more 
practical skills in English, Speech, Foreign Lan-
guages, and Journalism. 
Courses in English are designed to introduce 
students to the great in literature and to develop 
language skills. All students are required to take 
two semesters of communications. Advanced 
courses such as The American Novel, Composi-
tion, and Chaucer are offered. 
Training smdents for a career with a profes-
sional newspaper or in teaching journalism is 
the aim of practical courses in the Journalism 
department. 
Uy studying the languages of the French, 
German and Spanish people, students develop 
an appreciation for the culture of these coun-
tries. The first year 1 he study of pronunciation, 
grammar and idiomatic expression is supple-
mented by advanced courses in Composition, 
Contemporary Literature and Great Master-
pieces. 
The Speech and Drama department offers a 
balanced program, including the debate team 
and the Ouachita Little Theater. This depart-
ment is nationally recognized for itr. outstanding 
achievements. 
Mr. Sumerlin and several journalism stu· 
dents leave the Round Table Restaurant 
in Hot Springs after the morning session 
of the Arkansas Collegiate Press Asscx:ia· 
tion Convention. 
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:\liss Fay Holiman 
English 
Mr. Riusech listens at the con-
trol panel as John Hefley and 
Irma Harper employ new lan-
guage lab equipment to im-
prove their Spanish. 
Wayne McGuire 
Et~glish 
Dram• majors and other students combine 
their talenh to make Little Theater presen-
tations outstanding. In the Children's 
Theater production of "Pinocchio," Nancee 
Dickson played the puppet and Barbara 





•-c.n•t M • litt~rbug.'' werns 
NOM 8ovdtl '" en illvllrlted 
rallt govctr'l on Mr. Pennington'& 
fundlment•l• of speech course. 
HUMAN ITIES 
Better understanding the arts develops appreciation 








Serving themselves •t the fecvlty tee ere Miu Fey~ Holiman, 
Mn. Jell Bl•clt end Min lois Gardner. 
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"Position, reedy, type!" So starts another of many timed 
writings in advanced typing elan. 
Williom ue Johnson searches for the 
answer to an accounting problem while 
Norma Ballou and Wanda Bulloch tTy to 
solve it. 
Mrs. Helen Frazier 
Secretarial Science 
Dr. Cyril Lindquist 
Economics 
ll!tSiness Administratio11 
Miss Betty Orr 
Secretari11l Scie11u 
Business classes are on the curriculum at the Camden 
Extension Center. Mr. Tabor is the instrucror in these 
classes. 
Business ttu.nt Glenn Nichola concen-
trates on operating the key-driven calcu-
lator 1n business '"&chines deu. 
BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS 





A t"C(IUrl tiTtg 
nuJiutu Administmtion 
Gi\.·ing students a practical business educa-
tion, the Di,·ision n{ Business and Economics 
~trives to teach ba~ic ljk.ill~ and principles. Facul-
ty members in this division also try to instill into 
their clas-.cs attitudes which will male the stu· 
dent competent for immediate employment, to 
train bu~iness teachers (or secondary schools, and 
tu prepare the swdent for graduate study. 
Approximately fifty classes are offered in the 
division, which includes the departments ot' ac-
counting, business administration, economics. 
and secretarial sciences. 
23 
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Hus11 I hrm) illld 
f:omt~<~siticm 
\lr• llJ\ icl Scoll 
.4 fll>linl M tl-!ic 
nr J;un(..., l.ud, 
.\h..su 1-<luclltimt 
:fpt>ltNI .\lu•tr 
llil\ ic I '>< c>lt 
Clnm It .\1 r.Hic 
Co..btni119 ....._, talenll, Mls1 
Queen and Mr. Trantha"' pley 
a duet in the faculty recital. 
Wlth a diacerning eye, art majOI' Janat 
Stog1dill 1urveys the product of her work 
In oil painliog class. 
:\11,_ llclrn L)un 
AJIIJiird .\lusic 
Rill l"taltlh;rm 
.41'/llirtl M ttJic 
Mi!11 \ irrinia Queen 
A f>f'lil'rl .\I uJic 
( hatlt-s W c,Jc:\ 
.4 J•t•ti~d .\tauii 
FINE ARTS 
Varied talents are developed through study 
In one of the fastest expanding divisions on 
campus, students with talent in music and art 
receive expert training. The work done in the 
Fine Arts Division has received national recog· 
nition. 
Students trained in the music department 
serve as pianist, vocalist, and instrumentalist in 
vatiety shows. chapel programs. and religious 
programs. The art department sponsors various 
exhibits in the library and designs many posters 
and programs for school functions. 
The Fine Arts Division develops appreciation 
for the beautiful things in life for students seek· 
ing a well·rounded education as well as training 
(or careers in one of the arts. 
Laverrt Mclaughlirt obviovsly is en,oyong 
herself as she smiles with delight while 
practicing the organ before 1,000 empty 
seats in Mitchell Hall. 
The Opera Workshop presented "Tales of Hoff· 
man." Principal characters were portrayed by 
Norman Coad (extreme left). Beverly Coad 




Col. William J. King presents the ROTC 
flag staff to Cadet Col. Warfield Teague, 
relinquishing command of the ROTC brl· 
gade to Teague for the 1962·63 term. 
leaders for the future are trained . 1n ROTC 
Students in military must spend 
time each week preparing for 
inspection during drill on Friday 
afternoon. Lamar Meeks is clean• 
ing his rifle in one of the mili· 
tary rooms in Walton Gym. 
The Reserve Officers Training Corps at Oua-
chita is one of the five such progarms in Arkan-
sas. The first two years of military. Basic, are re· 
quired. The advanced program for juniors and 
seniors is open to only those who meet the en· 
trance requirements and wish to continue their 
military careers. 
Those completing four years of military 
science are commissioned into the United States 
Army with a rank o£ second lieutenant. 
In addition to classroom work, ROTC cadets 
drill for an hour and a half every Friday after-
noon and the MS-IJI's participate in a six-week 
summer camp program. There the classroom 
theories are put into action. 
Each year the department sponsors a £orma1 
Military Banquet for cadets and their dates. 
Ovuhite't slx tentative diatingulshed military stucl.nts stand It •Hentlon 1fter receiving the dealgrw~tlon earlier in the school 
year. The six, Frank lawrence, Brien Nelson, Ed lawt-on, Eddie Griffith, Doyn. Davia, 1nd W.rlield Te1gue, earned the honor 
rhrough outst•nding ectdemlc achievement and a good rating from summer c1mp at Fort Sill, Okla. 
M. Sgt. Carl Blazin 
C~pt. John W. Crosby, Jr. 
Capt. Thomas R. Fowler 
Lt. Col. Willi am J. Ki11g 
'igt. I C Otis ~(orris 
14 bwt.ot., a aociel science maJor, r&-
ceivu his diaringuished military student's 
rned•l from the head of the d~rtment, 
Ot. Bob Rrley. 
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EDUCATION 
T oday's college 
Mr. Whitlow explains the mechanics of the 
sf-telf list to Merriam Wneeler, a student in 
his Library Science dau. 
student . IS tomorrow's teacher 
A broad general education and specialization 
in the areas of language, science, fine arts, social 
studies, and teaching competencies prepare edu· 
cation majors to teach tomorrow's youth. 
The Teacher Education Program is com·din-
atcd throug·h a council composed of representa-
tives from all academic divisions. The education 
program was accredited by the National Council 
fnr Accreditation of Teachers of Education 
(NCA TE), last summer. 
Education majors practice teach in state 
schools for nine weeks before graduating. One 
of the most popular divisions, many students 
cornhine majon in other fields with education 
classes. 
J e;sc N. Benson 
Ht•alth mul Phv.(ical 
Education 
Clay Costner 
Heaflh aud Pllysicaf 
Education 
nr. J. W. Cady 
Sao11dary Education 
Miss "a rgarel ()owning 











Dr. A. 1. Wetherington shows a map pinpointing residences of the 200 
educators and civic leaders altending the conference on Economic Edu-
cation to Dr. Bessie Moore of the Arkansas Department of Eduation and 





:\(r5. Rilly Gof~ 
llrttftll (11/cf Pllystcat 
licit~ calion 
Education program 
Dr. ~Iaurice: Hurle) 
Psyclw(Qgy 
is now accredited by NCA TE 
On "'• •tePI of Tomii·Moo,., C•rol Holbrook and Nola Shaddox 
practice on flut·•·phones, tho inotrumenl uoed in Fundamental' 
of Mvoic. This course is requited fot Eloment••Y Education 
Majors. 





Health and Ph)'Sitat 
J;duCGtion 
·1 hunnan Wa110n 
J:lnnelltaly F.dtuvrtion 
Henry Whitlow 
I ibrary .'kie"ce 
NATURAl SCIENCE 
~fi\' Maude Davis 
M111hcma/ics 




Scientific minds search 
t. ... n~ry Khool, under the dore<lkln of Mr•. Jones' 
chiici development clau, hll'l' Ph• II ipa r .. da lo ... , tm.U 
chorges. 
Or. PreYina coUf'laals wuh Gotdon C~la aa students busH., WOtk in 
Ouachita's wall-equ.~ c.....,ill"'' lab 
for greater knowledge 
Wdl-cquipJ><'d Jahs in Hamihon ~loses and 
Raile\ Hall and qualiri('d instructors help to 
pro\'ide th<· l>£'U training po5sible for students 
seeking a dcgy-ee in thi~ division. 
Three General Educ;uion courses. basic math, 
phHkaJ "iencc, and life sdence. expose aiJ stu· 
dcnu to thi, divi~ion, while detailed instruction 
and practic-al Jab )'X'riods train those who will 
enter ~uch rarc•c•r, :111 medicine, pharmaC)', re· 
sean·b, engineering, home rconomics. and teach. 
in g. 
The I lome· F ronomirs department teaches 
hornemakin~ ~kill and offer~ practical courses 
on home furnidtings, househuilding, clothing, 
meal planning and pte·paring, child care. and 
m('n's hom<' <'Conomin. Thi~ department rcadie~ 
girl~ for thC' hig job of making th<'ir own future 
familit>~ happy and romfortable. 
31 
32 
Dr. W<nne f,erctt 
Chemistry 
\1 i'-' .K.arhr~ n Jones 
\lllrilnnniiN 
Dr. Citric McCarty experim~ntt with an electronic 
e nelog computer, whi:h Ia cepeble of working math-
ernetl:el proble,,. at a much greeter speed and 
with gruter accuracy than human minds un work 
them. 
In ccmoparati,. anatOMy clan, cat& are dluacted to give 
students such as Eddie ICing and O.vld lawls an opportunity 
to study first hand the wond.tt of the anirNI't body. 
\lr\. Man· Jon~ 
Hmnr F.rmrumin 
llr J R. Mundie 
!fin/no 
Ur. Clarl.. :\l~ny 
Pll'fSia 
(:h~nrisJrv 
Mn. Bill ~owlin 
Hom~ Ecunomics 





All students are exposed to 
Tom Me•dM watches Frank little experiment with 
chlorinE' gas In chemistry lab. 
Uphol$taring is one of the skills taught to girls 
in the home furnishings class. Adding the 
finishing toucnes to a chair are Nancy Elledge, 
Carolyn Timm, Paula Thurman and Judy Hile. 
Dr. D. M. Seward 
Physics 
Matl1emotics 




Doug Prichard and Jerry Thompson work 
for extra points in Miss Jones' trig~ 




Hebrew H•ritage, a general education course, is a study of the Old Testament. Dr. Slac.kmon draws a diagram of the Tabernacle for hi• class. 
RELIGION AND PHILOSOPHY 
A deeper understanding of life . IS discovered 
Dr. Georgl! Blackmon 
Religion 
Or. Carl Gooruon 
Religion 






While directed mainly toward the ministerial 
student. this division also provides for those who 
want to know more about their church and de-
nomination. In two General Education courses, 
Hebrew Heritage and Christian Heritage, stu-
dents study the Old and New Testaments, respec-
tively. 
The philosophy department acquaints the 
student with beliefs and thoughts of gTeat and 
learned men. In this way it opens wider vistas 
and stimulates openmindedness. 
In the department o[ religion, courses deal 
with church history, extensive Bible study, prac-
tical courses for the pastor, and New Testament 
Greek. 
Dr. Ralph A. Phelps. Jr. 
Rl:ligion 





Dr V £ . Wolbrr 
Religion 
lellei011 major, Bill Phllllt>.r, selects a reaearcl\ """'"' 
to use 1n writin; e term paper. 
011 a foggy fall morning, Or. Sutley arrlvea In front of the t.lble 
Building on his llanderd mode of transportation to from hla clnsea, 
a bicycle. 
Mr. Nutt illustrates famous Civil War battles to his American Civilization class with 
the book, Life's Civil War in PictureL 
SOCIAL SCIENCE 














Studying past and present trains future citizens 
'~ •I -----=--. 
Training citizens who are morally respon-
sible and who understand government and 
its processes is the first concern of this di-
vision. 
The history department helps to develop 
understanding of the problems and contri-
butions of the past as well as insight into 
present events b}' studying and analyzing im-
portant historical events. 
Special emphasis is given in the political 
science department to training pre-law stu-
dents, social workers, civil workers, and 
teachers. The department seeks to describe 
and clarify accurately political thought and 
insti tmions and to study the forces which 
create and control them. 
European Civilintion is a GE course required of all 
students. Writing busily, Mr. Hayworth lectures as 













St. Pet1:111bu rg, Fla. 






























































































































New Boston, Tex. 



















Lemona Bounds Elliott 
Home Economics 
Malvern 
Rose Ma.ry Elms 















































Joe Dell Gregory 














E,..n the infirmary decorated for Home· 
coming. 










































































Webb Laseter, Ill 
English 
Hope 
Balanced high on Bob McClung·• 
shoulders i1 Bert Creasey. The two 
























Alyce Jo 'P.fansfieJd 
Secretarial Science 
Malvern 





























































I.i u lc R<l<:k 





































Ev•n in a typical Arkalelphia downpour, 
faithful fans support the Tigers. They get 













Man· Lee Smith 
J::ngiish 
Bee Branch 





















Lynda Strother Taylor 
French. English 














































Jo Ano Williamaon 
Home t:conomics 
F.l Dor<tdo 








































North Little Rock 
















Betas and their dates prepare to stuff 
the chicken-wire float frame with 
napkins. Buddy Worthington, John 
Halbert, Sonja Dalrymple, and Barry 
Crow get to work. 
47 
JUNIORS 
~tMelodrama" presented . 1n 
48 



























Poplar muff. Mo. 
Robert Earl Clark 
Independence. Mo. 












laugh-filled chapel program 
In 1 chaptl akir during lhe Recreation 
Clinic aponaored by rne CCU, Mike Cos· 
grove, John Oilton, Oavld Konover, and 






I I Cit Spring1 





't]n i nf1£icld, 111. 
lluh Culleu 




flt MlOC\ ille 
Juhn Hallte:tt 
















At tt.. ftcuhy "001jpttch Party," Or. Phelpa 
devours • pork chop while Or. Riley aita nearby. 
('.unnie Harnllson 










~unh Lillie Rock 



























William l.ec Juhn~on 
!'inc Dluff 






Faculty goes tHillbilly' fo,r big blowout 
I' .1111 T (>UCS 
Hut Spri11!,'1 
Han,. Kc:nncd\' 
l..iute Rock ' 










I.' mla l.inl.ous 

















































































Lakeside boys had a ball spreading Christ· 
mas cheer. Santa CIa us, presents, and lots 
of attention thrilled their small guests. 
Stewart Sm i 1 h 
C;undcn 
Terri Ann Smith 































Ft. Worth, Tex. 






























































































:\(" n• Carter 
Slllltgart 






Winning AIC Championship thrills entire campus 
Rich Chatman 
l'iue Lawn. Mo. 
Man· Chcnauh 
Benton 
!\fa ri Jvn Ch ilder:~ 












!'i ort h l.i tt lc Rock 
Ka \' Colclasure 
Loi10ke 




























Jubilant Ou~ehitonio~ns hun.g a sign on the 
nger proclaiming OBC's first AIC basket· 

















Linda :\;faric na\•b 
\\'oodhridge. Va. 
llill Dawson 















I• lh• tight, $tuffy gym, snow cones rnt• 
good after a trying first half Roy RowR 
and Charlie Ja<kson operete rhe machine 
for 1 line af cvttorners. 
~harun Fielding 
Hope 









'iurth Liu.le Roc!.. 
l'aul Fra2ier 
Waldron 











jack~ou . Miss. 
John Gustavus 
UcWitt 
















Sue Har ncs 
l't. Smith 


































Paper flowers adorn tne room of Gloria King, soph-
omore float cl1airman. Jan O'Neel, Barbara Brandt, 
and Gloria unfold and stack paper napkins for faster 




























North Little Rock 
Wht-eler LiUey 
Shreveport, La . 



































.Ju ,\nrl Meeks 
Bauxite 
Ell i~ :-or cl ton 



























~fat tha Orrell 
Hot Springs 
\ 'ick\ Oshum 
Fr. Smith 
{ohn Overby 
. ft. l'ine 
Uon 0\C:"trcet 





Jo Anne Peuman 
Almyra 
Cherr) Pemberton 







( ,w('n l'orter 
hhptl. Mo. 







Newport N1.'WS, Va. 
n on l'uckett 
l'me llluff 
Va" Barrett and Ed Coulter cerry paper• to '"I! 
trucks that will carry !ham to Camden. The paper 












































Lon Shcrida n 
J-lot Springs 
Brenda Simpson 







































































Mary Ann Wilkerson 
Rogers 
On cold nights, the many football fans flock to 


















North Liule Rock 
65 
66 
F...,shm•n girls instigated a 
knitting craze !hat swept 
the campu$ during the 
winter. Galhered in the liv-
ing·room of Terral Moore 
are Pam Cottrell, Mary 
Helen Stanfill, Ginger Bow-
den, Pat Turpin, and Judy 
Grounds. 
Velma Brinley 
House Springs, Mo. 
Mary Jane Browning 
Bauxite 
Donald Ray Bryan 
Hamburg 





































































1 inte Rock 




'\,tlldr<~ Kay Clark 
Jim 'ipri11gs 
Uuntuc Clc\ cl:mtl 
~ r. \\'nrth, Tex 
llamar;~s CoL.er 






















~f agnet C".o,·e 





lth ~~~~, ille 
KJ~' Da\icbon 
Harrison 
C hcT\ I Da,.i, 
I ittle RO(k 
Rnnnie Dc.aton 
\rL.adclphia 
















llellc r•Iains. Iowa 
T om Elliff 
Little Rock 
Class officers are elected in stiff competition 
Cbarlolle Elmore 
North Little Rock 
J olm EsteY 
Arkadelphia 
Janet f elling 
Arkadelphia 
Hilly fielding 











Cheryl I~rida y 
Nor th Little Rock 
Eva Gamble 











Mary Ann Gosdin 





















Renella H ardin 
Arkadelphia 
D. G. Harper 
littlc£ield, T ex. 
john H:~nis 











Cam i lie Henry 
Alhuqucrque, N. M . 








Maq Bell High 
Waldo 








Carnpeiening is always vigorous in fresnman elec· 
rions. Joe Hipp and Tom Holland nail up a poster 





















































Tom Elliff, Mike Pllnen, Ken Martin, and Doug Prichard 

































































Susan L Matthews 
Little Rock 









< o\e Springs. Fla. 





Fl. Worth, Tex. 
71 
FRESHMEN 
Mary Sue Mooney 
Mountain Home 
.Je:lllcUe Moore 
























:\'orth Lilli<' RoLk 
l..urv P;nk~ 
lndej>endcnce, Mo. 





Judy )>arti n 
North Linlc Rock 
























Fr•"'-" ._... blood for ~n M¥1 










l.i net:. Rc ... clle 
.\d\.llltt', !\fo. 

















N uri h l.lule Rock 
Stllannc: Ruucll 
\\':UrC'II 















Pleaaantville, N. J. 
Allen Smith 
Camden 
1-.mlly Ann Smllh 







Ingenious ideas produce floats of all kinds 
JerT)· Wa•hburn 


































































David Alvarez, Jr. 
Havana, Cuba 
Second Semester 











New faces come, old ones return at semester 
Letters from nome are always welcome 
first semester, second semester, any time. 
After checking the 10 o'clock mail, some 
stvdents wear a disappointed expression 
while others busily read and "hunt" their 
















0.. 61 the first 1lgna of tprlng on cempvt oa the pledging 
of new mefbtn by the boy•' aoci• l clubt. SAS member 
Cliff Schul check. Jo. Lingo's end Jerry Kouover's claSJ 
lldlecluiH to see what tune they h1ve "frH" to "help" 






\t. '"'ui•. \fo. • 
R<I$CIIIilt\ l1ngley 
S<-'ilrt.\ 





•\ri. • .I(IClphla 
(.racluatc Student 




1\1 :1\ n:.rd 
5(-c:nnd Semester 
F luc:~tli Pnllard 





Ill" lr Smtth 
l•t':l Rid~. Ol.la. 
(;r;aduarc Student 







l..ela Jnvcc: \'au~~:hn 
Charleston 
In a school \UCh a~ Ouachua, en·r}onc i!> out-
standing in hi~ own \\'ay. llcrc amorw t·an be 
a lea<.kr it ht. i' "rllmg to ~en·c. 
Sen ing a\ critt·lia for many ol tlw \tudcnt 
bod) , the~ popular figure~ haH• a glCat rc~pon­
sibiJit\ \\ ho ha,n't chcamcd of being uowncd 
Homccornrn& Quctn or bting selu:ted \\innt'r of 
:1 bt·aury pagunt? \\'hat boy wouldn't like to 
be a football hero or '>ttrdent body president? 
They aH: tht.· one~ people know, the people 
"'·ho arc example~. Their every action nnd word 
mu'>t he ahow reproach. The grt~atest problem 
in being on a pc.·dc.•qaJ is not falling off. 
The pc.ople in thi'l section play an important 
part in tlw "Spirit of '63." Good leaders are 
made hy gnod "'·orkel\, but Jcadt'r\ arc a nt•ces-
sity. Ttw c<H>peration of these two dement' have 
made· the "hool ycar the great su<e<''>'> it is. 
:\, examples o{ kadenhip, service. poise, 
charm, personalit>, beauty, these individuah add 
a not(' of glamour and excitement to the year. 
By attaining such heights, they have hecomc the 
Spirit nf 'fi!l pfnonific<l. 
II 
ICen M1nln, Ray H1rdin, •nd Tom ElliH sing "King· 
Jlon-Trio-atyle" while the judgea m•ke their selec· 
tiona. 
BEAUTY PAGEANT 
Judges choose beauty . 1n live pageant 
T his yc::tr for the first time the Ouachitcminn 
Bc::tuty W:t'l chosen in a live contest by a panel 
Of fi\'C judges. 
The 25 conte~tants met judges at a tea in 
their honor. In the pageant they were judJ.:ed 
in form<lh. The field was narrowed to 10 \Cmi-
finalhcs from which the judges chose three Final-
ists. The top beauty was kept ~ccrct until di'ltri-
bution of the book. 
The girls talk to judges at a tea in the 
upateira student center. Pictured ore Joena 
Boyce, Judy B1rnet1, Mery Ella Brawley, 
C1ryl Joy Young, lind• Tyson, and Judge 
Tom W1lker 
n. 10 sem•·'•Miiata ar• Carolyn Snliltl, lynd• Taylor, Jecltie Na•h, Jane Ellen Miller, lynda Waldrum, 
LiNf• Tyson. Joana Boyea, Gl119tr Maples, Su• Ann Smith, and "Sandy Elliff. A combo compoaed of 
!*11ry Hill, Hank [)empaty, Paul Orton and Royce Jones played for the contest. 
Tllr thrc•e £1nnll~t~ ;ere Ginger \iap· 















l in(b \\ ahltum, rmt runner 
up; Quet-n )Ot"lla: I' mla T:l) 
lor, llt(t)Jl<l runn<'t·llp; J.)()ris 





Honorary Cadet Colonel 
Linda Tyson 
MILITARY HONORS 
Department gives students coveted recognition 
Distinguished Military Students 
Frank Lawrence, Brian Nel110n, Ed Lawhon, 
Eddie Griffilh, Doyne Davis, Warfield Teague. 
HOME ECONOMICS AWARDS 
Outstanding girls chosen as ideal homemakers 
Miss Freshman Home Economics 
Annalcne McDonald 
Each year the Colhecon club chooses two 
girls who have attained Lhe highest standards 
in homemaking arts, personal development, 
and ideals of the department . 
• ~ graduating home economics major is 
named Miss Home Economics, while a fint-
year student is rho!;en Miss Freshman Home 
Economics. 
These two honors are highly prized 
among the girls, who work toward them 
throughout their co1lege careers. 






.\ J>t-tfut hn~IC'<. Jud~ ~ 11«'.11. chic. poi~ and 
a lmt'h (M"Nm. She i\ a ll':ltler who can be 
cotiiH('(I upon In do more than her <hare of 
th«" wotl.. . \lt.·a\< wmitl«"r:ut of nthcn. she 
uftcn It'><" 11111 ;,r hcr '" ·'~ w help wmcone 
uul . \ flume f.connmln m:ajfor, Juch is a 
memht•r uf tlw C:~rnma l'hi J(ICial cluh and 
i~ a c olhrc un !)('alii\ fnr the \ C:tr . 
\\ i th her lx-auti(ul face. d<JnlinJ ~mile ;and 
ft ic ntlh " H i," Rcl>«c-:1 j, a f.nnihu fijtu rc- em 
c.lmpt" 'ihc i~ an educ;;uiun majur frum l'or· 
due. Rdt«ca wa~ cho\en Ou.lchit:a'< 1~1· 
cfrc..,,c:cl cocci fc•r Glnmour .\fa~a:i,r. her lrnh· 
tU:m 'tar: as a "fophomon· ''"" w a< elcc tc.l 
ll tun«"c omin~t Queen; <he "'a< a OmrrhitMIIIIIJ 




Frirnclhne<c j, the: -..unl th.lt hnt tl{'\(ril~ 
Jamtc. O,ht' j, charming. 'h ;u 11011\ c.tpahlt. :tnd 
nther< hntl htr alw;.H 10illin)l w CI\(IJ>t'ratc 
.,ht' wa< ,, m;oturC'ltr fm two \I.'Jl'\, Jlld c~1p· 
t.tin her juniur \r.tr .\n F.FF.. Jamie is from 
Jorw<huro. 'ihe i< a rncmhcr nf Alpha Chi :and 
the Sc.>nate. 
Sara Brown 
,\ h:;ult-r in t '\1'1) ~e11w nf the word. Sara has 
.c•nc·tl m.tn\ mgauit:ttinn~ well . Her CJlliet 
IHlhC ~ncl clll(uil\ hc·lp make her a perwn to M.' ~·ltnirrcl \l.1jnrin)t in mu~ic', she is presi· 
cknt n f tht dwir :111ol C:o~mma Phi 50cial dub. 
\hr i1 o~lv1 ~ m«"mhrr nf \lpha Chi. Sara'' 
hnmrtm• n i\ I flltlll..r. 
- !I)J-
Pat Chambliss 
\11 c:"C'IIclll <tmlent and 1 dqx-nci.Jhlc, un· 
olt'N.Jnohng )'X"f ... m. Pat is 14cll·lil.C"'I .md :~d · 
nurr<l un oampm. She is thnughtfnl , H"1~:1tile, 
.mol 'llltt:te \ C.:~mm:~ Phi, ~hc helcl tht' offkr 
uf d•;~pl.lin her ~ior \CU. 1'.11 is a ht:tu h 
t ngli<h m,, Jm. a memi>Cr or l'i " "PI'·' llo.:ll;o 
ami tlw Ripplf'~ ~taff. 
WHO'S WHO 
C.uolyn Clary 
\ ••awous, rt"'i.1hle and immanal:lleh neat, 
( .mohn h:~s cndearC'd hn~lf tn tothcr~ II\ hcr 
flietullinl"\.,, odt, :md gr:uiou•nrs~ J'un ·ltt\lng 
.uul Jan\, <he i< a gtond •lllcltnt unci a hard 
ouul.t·r <;he i~ a H(lmr F<oonumiC' lll:ttflr, a 
cctc•tcclot•r uf rhe fft -..>< ial c lulo. \I phil l hi. 
.111cl Culhc·cutl. Her lwniC'tuwn i~ 'ltur <ity. 
High Honor comes to outstanding seniors 
Gay Crosslin 
( ,d\' u·•l h.1ir can lx- ..co·n fl,o,hin~; hmih 
·'"'""'' c.1mpu~. fnr ~ht- clue~ m:u1v thin!!' ancl 
•lut'\ them IO'cll. Her erridt•nt l,nr, .lmlothlt' 
ntollltll'r "·" won for h er the ft."'lll'll :uul ad· 
n•ir,Hiun nf many student~. c;ay ,, l" r~itlcm 
11£ \--.4~ i:•tc•ol \\'umen ~111tlrn1~. A hig /'nh 
"hid1 ,Jw han.tl~ wt'll ~he i~ al'u 11 mnn >C'r 
ul \lph.o Chi and 1 he EFf -«>< i.1l duh. 
Sonja Dalrymple 
.JU}' is ht••· middle n;11nc ;md a perfect word to 
do•" liht• thi~ mmk major. Her vh•nchm, 
mailc, antm.olc•tl c halter and peppy manner 
clc:nntt' 01 <p.ul.lmg pt:c ••mali11 . 'Mm ja i• frnm 
"can 1 ~ho· '' a rno·mlocr of .\lpha Chi, \ll ~C:. 
:10d the • • f ..,,.ial d11h <;he "a• d:t_\\ ~tTl'· 





Cl.~"ic IM"alll\ , Jtf.lce, futndlinr'' :ue "'·ords 
apth des<rthintt \and) . llcr ~1ft 'lnice. hn 
mmic;~l talcnu, her nt.tn\ ~hllihc' :and inter-
t"'l~. :md htr "H'tl mJnritr htlp mal.c her a 
lu\tahle lacl\ \hr i'l a mrmhrr c'lf the .E.E.E 
'KX ial duh. ;1 nw<ic mJ jor, and i\ act he in 
Rl\l'. 
Twenty-four are picked for high achievements 
Eddie Griffith 
The militar) clrp:mmrnl 1\ nnly 11nr o1rca in which .Ed. 
die h3' exrt'llcd. He h :.lv1 l..no .. •n ·'' an cxccllem scientt 
,tudt'm and a ltader in tht nst ' Citudents call him a 
~good gu)." for with hi' c1uiet \mile .;and nice c~t"S, he 
is a friend to all Fddlc it a mtmbu nf Pc~hing Rifle-<. 
Scabbard and Bl:idt'. and .\IJiha Chi. He is from JacL. · 
!K>millt. 
Boo Hefl in 
.\ H:r,atilr political 'Cirncc· maJOr ... ho stamls 
0111 ill nl.ln\ :neat nf ~ hnuJ lift, 1\no U a 
trader·, Jc.t<!cr anc! a h:arcl 'IHiri.tr. Palloring 
a church. ltr.AclinJt the IIC'ta'l, '1\nrl.intr in .8h1~ 
"'t''· :ancl \lph~ (hi l..ttp hrm hu\\ . He wa\ 
prc-iclcm <of hi\ junim d~'' ancl 'licc·prt'sidcm 
nf hh cophc>tnurc cia'' Boo's hometown is 
Lmlc Rock. 
Pat Jennings 
Par j, lntrrr'ltcd in ju,l ahout C\Ct\ thing. and 
hcr· ahilltic, ;~rc ju'it :t~ 'aried. She is (:!p:tble, 
dfh icnr. :11111 ran always be counted on to 
tmnt• 1111 with nriglrral idca5 of plan~. [lat was 
< Ia'' ..c-trrtan ht•r fre,hman \car. She is a 
mt•mh<'r uf thC' (.:tmma Phi ..OCial dub and 
.111 nHict•r uf th<' 'itudent Senate. Her majors 
.11~ 'Jit'<'< h. dro~ma. Engli,h. and French. 
Jim Mathis 
A• il •upt'rior hu"nC''~ 'lutlcnt "'ho 1ltK·' well 
in man~ fttld,, fim hJ\ maclc lOp gr.tcl~ and 
111an\ fntnd• Ht i• will'f, thonl{h reserved 
and taLn hh work ~'Ttt>u•lv. A member of 
Sill""' .\lpha ~igma Wlftal chih. tw ha\ served 
as \kr·pre•ident. Jim i• al\0 a member of Blue 
ley He wmn from Pine Bluff 
Bill Richardson 
\ Jtfc:tt rornhination of brains and brawn en-
;ahlt· Bill Ul c:xcell a\ a quarterback as well as 
a \tnclent H is fun .Jo,ing wavs. his eaS\·golng 
wall. . and hi• tall frame are well-known on 
C".unpu' .\ \fi••h~ippi product, Dill is from 
\furllm. He i• a member of Alpha Chi and 





\ ~emingl) endl~• •upph of enerr enabln 
Brian to rartlctpate in ffi30) e\ents. He is a 
"jad.·of al trade•" and huTries from one ac-
ti\ it) to another. alwa) taking time for a 
friencllv •mile and a big greeting for e' er)one. 
Brian ls a member of Rho Sigma social club, 
~ahbard and Blade, Pershing Rifles, and Blue 
}l.ev He edited the 1962 Ouacbitonian. 
Rose Rogers 
A cnn'Cicntiou• worl.er and a capable organ· 
i1er. Ro<.(• i• .1 clcpcndahle campus leader. l'etitc: 
and llCPP' wilh p1ttty hluc: eyes. she is viva-
cinm and comtanth• on the go. The £1 Dorado 
girl i1 a 1pr1.'ch tlr;una major. Ros~ is a mem· 
llC'r u£ thl' SctWic, thl· Gamma Phi social club, 
1\appa lkhil l'i. and <\lpha Chi. '\he has heen 
a dlct•• k .ukr for fuur \Cars. ser.·ing twice as 
rn c apt.1l11. 
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Cal Sanders (Left) 
Wendell Ross 
\lam ,c.n .. of •cnice h:l\e helped to make 
\\ t'ntkll a t-:Jpahle le-.Jdcr. l ie ;, a man of \'ar· 
it'fl interest~ and abilities. \\'hat he does, he 
tlt•c·, \\ell. 1 h<' pulitit al 'ICiencc major from 
I illlc Rnd. was pn'<itlent of his fre~hm:m 
c 1.'" Jml a ~ophonwrc scn:uor. He ha' ll<'Cn 
po t">itl!'lll u( the Beta l'kta social club. 
Roy Rowe 
.\ familiar sight iu I l:uniltun \Jnse11 ,riencc 
hall. C:~l h :1 t hemi~try m~jo1 froul Stephens. 
His cxtclknce in M.holaJ,hifl .wei his WJ!Iing-
nc<~ to sen<' has '"'" him Ill lith rcspctt. He 
i~ a mt•mher uf tht· ~igm.1 \lpha Ml<tal duh. 
the <.hrmbtrv Quh, .md (,:unm.t Sigma Epsilon, 
hnnm:u} clwm isu ~· r ra tern it y 
Big. lil..eahlc Ru) i' a c:unpl" ra,otite hoth 
un the gt;tliwn ancl off. Hi$ pleasant, easy· 
gning manner and hi' st wng sense o f right 
male him an t''Wmplc uf spurt,manship. Roy 
h:t< h(·cn n.unctl ll\'ilc to tht• i\11 AIC elden · 
,;,c (OQthall .,.1uacl. Jle throw~ the shot in 
llad. hnm l lnpt', he ;, a phuical eclucatiun 
major. 
Mary Lee Smith 
Cuw and fricrull\. het c1uic1 exterior covering 
a hnhhling !X'Nmalil\. !\farv Lee is a harcl 
\\'ml..t-r who get~ things done. She exhibits 
no~n\ cnt iahlc tr.Jil~. fhe Engli\h majur from 
l'kc· U11.1nth i) a mernhcr of the FI-:1·. <0< ial club, 
Stgm.t T<~n nl'!td, the RipjJit's staff, ;md Alpha 
( 'ln. 
Larrv Taylor 
Rc-nu'C' II(' iJ "11lmg tu 'loCI H' ot hen Larry 
ha( l.l('(umr :.1 popular lt-.tdrl llr ~ct~ thing" 
tlunc in hi- towu plt·.t'l:tllt "d\, hdu~ forceful. 
H'l una"uuuu~:. 1 .tn' IS prnitll'lll of the 
\I'JIIor 1 l.1" ,, lllt'tllht-r uf llt-1.1 lkt.t \(ld.ll dub, 
\igmJ I .w Ut·h.t. \lph.1 I lu, .uul Rlu(' Kc~ . 
''"a 1111111or. ht• t'oht<'l llifJJII,.,, the.' wllcgc mag· 
.IIIIH!. 
WHO'S WHO 
Committee recognizes students from 
lvnda Taylor 
l'reU\ " a, prtll\ cloK-. mrKht '"' l.~ntl:t') nwt· 
to. fur \hc ~~ oa luH'I) l><'non hocl~ pii\•JtaUy 
Uld undcmr-;,uh """'" plci1'.1111 .md "1lling 
In .. on.. 1.\lltl.t i• ;, JII('J\IIrc tu l..nm,, \he is a 
~mllfr of (.o~mm.t l'lu "lt i:'ll cluiJ, \lph.1 Ctu . 
.1ntl K;apJl3 l>dtot 1'1 l \ll<I:J \\3\ pr~l(knt ol 
the H\'.\ thi• }Car. 
Dewev Watson 
Warfield Teague 
.\n e<ccellent sdlol:t.\tic record anti :t \\inning 
prr-.on.Jiil\· mal..c " 'arfi<-ld ;tn nnhtancling man 
m1 t:1111pn~. Hi~ \ariou~ o;cniC'I•• m.•kr him a 
"'hwhlc member of mauv nrg;wirarlon~. The 
\1l.:ult•lphia boy i~ 3 mcmhrr uf the Rho 
'iig111:1 ~odal cluh, Gamm:. <;ij:(ma Fp~ilou honor 
c hc·mi'n ~ FraternitY, and .\lpha Chi He is 
c;ul•·• culonel in ROTC. 
II\ 1 apahl} (t't\ iu~t :1' ~tutlcnt senate president, 
l>t''"'' h:" r oonulhnrt'<l 111111 h to this school 
\I'JI'. II~> 1, WlllfWH·ut. ~cJI.mcd and resperterl 
'" hut h <tuclc-nh .uul £Mull\ Jlcwev is a mem-
1,.·• of thl' ,\lph~ OIIH'.If.l Fta 'C>C'i:JI club. Alpha 
Chi , .ontl nlur Kn . llr i< from Arkadelphia • 







f.d C.nulter. president: :\fan Carter, ~ere· 
tano: Ginger Maples, rmsurer: David 
Odum, vice·preidenL 
FRESH:\IE~ 
Km :'\farun. \ice-president: Sandy ~oore, 
s«retan: TOni Elliff. president: Joy 
Camhrell, trusurer. 
CLASS OFFICERS 
Leaders organize their classes' activities 
JUNIORS 
1.« Hollaway, viu-prcsidcnt; Harriett 
H lsh. trnsu!Tr; Larry Kircher, president: 
Leann Vial a, t«rf!tary. 
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\lcmhc" u( alu: Seo .. ac itrt" (b•r• 111u ') fd 1 :a"hon, Cunb \\'hue, Ra~ lf<Atdan. Ed 
Couher, \hl.e \talrM. Ro\ CouhC'J. I I lrircl >flu·) Dr. Rtlc\, 8uchl~ \\'onhingwn, 
Tom J.loH, I lrr) I a) lor,\\ h«ler LJIIC\. George StC\enson, l>c'-t'} \\' aawn (Scctmd 
rou•) ~far, lee Smnh, j:anuc: Dre~~>·er, l'at Jennings, l) 111b I a} lor, Diane.- Cuo, 
\Ia I)' \\'til-~, I' :liS} Utu rough,, (html 11.11.1') .\Ian loa Ra)e. .\fan lklle lligh, jo)' 
Schncidt•r, Ro'>4: Rogeo~. Jennie \l:arie U.agcu. 
'Mie Senate spon1ored broadca111 of all our-of-town bas-
ketball gemes. O.nny ICen,.edy give1 the plly·by·play 
report as Jim Lawrence and Mary A"n Otwell dl1cuu 
1tatistics. 
Oewer Watson wu elected Senate 
president at the polls la11 spring. 
SENATE 
Special events and projects liven campus routine 
Dew•y Watton interviews Dr. D. D. Me· 
Brien. HSTC president, at the Henderson 
game here. The SeMte led the student 
body in establishing a friendly rivalry 
between the iwo colleges. 
Rita Bradl•y lead$ a chorus of "flappers" 
in a song at the "Old Timer's Day" talent 
show. The day was a Senate project. 
Senators elected by the classes have the re-
sponsibility of planning and co-ordinating school 
events and representing the interests of the stu-
dent body in school policy. 
Providing buses to some Olll·of-town ball-
games, sponsoring Dad's Day, Tiger Day, and 
Freshman Orientation, and working to promote 
good relations with Henderson have been some 
of the group's outstanding projects this year. 
Mod of the Senate's funds come from 
soft·drink machines in the dorms. Nancy 
Brooks buys a coke. 
7 
aidi,.. lot 1 conwt1iblo, tho 
chnrleader• h.ed th. Home-
coming parade. 
To help finance our-of.rown trips, rh. 
cheotle.O.r• ~fd ••bbona badcit~g rhe 
ligon throughout rh. ye¥. In the cafe~ia 
Sue MeA'"' hill ribbons saying 'Wreck 
Tech." 
l.ftding chHn for the Tig· 
ers this year ere (clock· 
wise at top) Margaret Hal· 
ley, Rita Bradley, ltnd• 
Tyson, Rose Rogers, Sue 
McAteff, Rosemary Elms • 
CHEERLEADERS 
"All few the TisJ~rs stand up and holl~r." 
thout the cheerletders and the crowd 11 
Pone Bluff responds with a mighty roar. 
They tell the world our Tigers are great 
1\is il u nior Lindt Tyaon' t .-econd 
,..... u caplain. She hu be.n • 
cllft<letdet for four v••·· 
Neither rtia nor cold un dampen the chetrludert' 
spirits. Sue McAteer .~ Rot trNry Elm• ltup right 
on yelling. 
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Tiger athletics inspire the student body 
In athletic • ":.pirit" is a familiar \\'ord. 
"rc.nn :>pirit," ",chool ~pirit" and such arc u cd 
so allen the) hne become almost trite phrases. 
Thi, wa:> a )Car of up and downs for the 
rigcrs. Defeat was lwartbreaJ.:ing - hut ucccpt· 
c.d J;r:tccfuJI~: 'ictor) ''a~ ~weet and enjoyed 
Cully. Bod1 will long he n ·rncmbc• cd by parti· 
li)Jo.tn~ .m<i fans alik<.. 
Pc·rhaps the gn·att~t c-hallenge camt· o'\) the 
Tigers renewed their rivalty with Hemkr!>on. 
For the first time in II year~. the cro~~town teams 
exchanged visits and \Will ou to play again in 
till' AIC tournament in PinC' Bluff. The Tigers 
wnc victorious in all tlm•t• games. 
Through the cHon~ ol both )chooh' admini 
~tralions, teams. and fam. thl' 'erie\ wao; rom-
pll-trd with hardly an im idcnt. One 'mall flare· 
up on the Tigers' homC' lOtlrt wa~ ~uekhed at 
once Roth fans and tcam'l ht'lla\·td :~dmirahly 
;md were praised by the .\IC council. 
.-\ nt:\\' hustle and \'igor W3\ Ui\pJ:t>Cd by the 
t<·am.-.. The frcling of building toward \Ornrthing 
great w~ prevalent. Both fam and u:ams felt a 
1Wcessity to give their hc~t - to m:~lc Ouac-hita 
lhl· be'it. 
Through long, hard hours of prartice, tense 
:md tr~·ing rompctition rlisappointmcnts and 
championship~. the t('anh proH•rl thrmsd,•es 
Tigers of which fam could he proud. Ancl they 
Wl'TC. 
}02 
Tigers drop close ones, post 4-5 record 
Hearl football coach l!ab Rodgers and Terry Young watch the 
action from the 1ideli11es. 
• home game~ 
Ouachita 7 7 19 
• • 






Ouachita's season record of 4-5 fails to tell 
the story of the 1962 success. Led by head coach 
Rab Rogers, the Tigers missed having a season 
record of 7-2 by only eight points in three games, 
losing to ASTC, 7-13; to Austin, 14-15, and to 
Southern State, 12-13. In the opener, :0\'Iississippi 
College fell to Ouachita, 7·0, and in the finale 
at Jackson, 1\·Iiss., Millsaps College yielded, 20-7. 
Over-aU totals reveal OBC scoring 105 points 
on 16 touchdowns and nine extra points to the 
opponents' I 03 points. The rushing average for 
Ouachita was 190 yards per game to the oppon-
ents' I 57 yards. The opposition averaged 83 yards 
passing to OBGs 81. 
In individual rushing, fullback Robert Mc-
Glothlin led the Tigers for the second straight 
year with 432 yards on 155 carries and :also led 
in scoring with 51 points on seven touchdowns 
and nine exrra points. Quarterback Bill Rich-
ardson completed 50 passes in 121 tries for 663 
yards and four touchdowns 10 pace the Ouach-
itonians in total offense. In pass receiving end 
Bill .Jordan caught 13 passes for 159 yards and 
one TD, followed by end Jimmie Jackson. who 
collected five passes for I 57 yards and one TD. 
Roy Rowe at linebacker was the anchor in the 
Tiger defense with an average or II tackles and 
three assists per game. 
7 12 u 20 
• • 










.\ JC Season 
7-0-0 8-2-0 







TJ.I• year't ceplalna were the aenlon on the aquad, Doyne 
Devia, 8111 Richardton, Cherllo Jeckaon, Roy Rowe, and 
Frankie Francia. 
Assist•nt foolb•ll coachea were Buddy 
Bob Benson end Cl•y Coalner. 
f'ro11t row: john Estet, Cary .Malesky, Frank1~ Francis, Clint Settles, George Jones, l>o) ne Davis. Dilly South, Charlie Williams, Woody 
Hill, Robert 'lt<..lothlln. Strond row: Jim Lawrenc~. Mike Stewart, l'1yor Whc:ut, Rit.hard Bnrlow, Gaylord Solomon, Larry Greene, 
Ro~s Richardson, Jt~cl. Mills, Jlaul Rogers, David Osmon. Third row· Bill Jonl.lll, flilt R icharthon, llouglas Norwood, J immi<" Jacl.~n. 
terry Young, I>un J'mkcu, (hallie J ackson, Roy Rowe, John Kitchens, Oon 1\lillc:t, (harte~ Nil<, Urcnt l'agc, Bobby Ratcliffe, RichaJ'(l 
Sp1aggioJ, and h.mk !lpainhour. 
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Fullback Robert McGlothlin (31) rounds right end and runs into 
trouble in the Miuiuippi College g~me. 
OBC upsets Mississippi College 
OBC 7 Mississippi College 0 
Ouachita combined a ·1-7-yard scoring drive 
and a sturdy defense to upset ~iississippi in the 
~ason opener, 7..0, at Arkadelphia Sept. 21. 
\fb~issippi College had posted an impressive 
22-6 victory over the University of ~texico before 
44,000 fans in Jackson, 1\tiss., the week before 
and wa~ regarded as one of the area's top teams. 
The winning march hc~an on the Choctaws' 
47. Rollcrt i\TcGiothlin bounded over from the 
eight for the tally. McGlothlin ended the even-
ing with 68 yards rushing. Defensive standouts 
were Doyne Davis, John Kitchens, Charlie Jack-
son, and Roy Rowe. 
Tiger Clint Settles (4n brings down Beer 
bell c•rrier 8111 Tiner. 
. 1n opener 
Tiger halfback Frankie Francis (1 0) sidesteps a 
Bear defender, Richard Smith, in the ASTC bailie. 
Tigers fall to Bears~ 13-7; Bisons~ 30-19 
ASTC 13 OBC 7 
A third-quarter touchdown pass enabled AI-
kansas State Teachers to nose out Ouachita 13-7, 
at Conway Sept. 29. 
Prior to that foss, the Tigers had led, 7-6, 
scoring at the end of a Frankie Francis-Charlie 
Williams led march. Robert .McGlothlin kiCked 
the extra point after Williams scored from seven 
yards out. 
nil! Richardson completed five out of 11 
passes, and Francis paced the OBC rushers with 
66 yards. Roy Rowe was . responsible for 13 
tackles and four assists. Clint Settles got 10 
tackles and three assists. 
Harding 30 OBC 19 
Harding's early lead was never overcome by 
Ouachita, giving a 30-19 win to the Bisons at 
Arkadelphia Oct. 6. 
The Tigers employed an effective passing at-
tack, throwing for three TDs. The first OBC 
tally came following the Bisons' second touch-
down. Bill Richardson connected with Doyne 
Davis, who romped 65 yards for the score. After 
John Estes intercepted a pass, Richardson tossed 
to Charlie ' 'Villiams from nine yards out for a 
TO. 
Ouachita trai}ed by only 16·12 at the end of 
the third quarter, but the Bisons added two 
fourth·quarter insurance touchdowns. The Tig-
ers' net rushing yardage was only 44. 
David 0$mon fingers an aerial as Harding guard Bill 
Pea rev pursues. 
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OBC cl ips A~M, 6-0, yields to Austin, 15-14 
OBC 6 OBC 6 A&M 0 A&M 0 
A lone touchdown in the second quarter by 
fullback Robert McGlothlin gave Ouachita a 6-0 
triumph over Arkansas A&M at Monticello Oct. 
13. 
Terry Young set the stage for the Tigers' 
tally, covering a fumble on the Tigers' 33-yard 
line. Paul Rogers and McGlothlin monopolized 
the baJl carrying, pushing to the two before 
McGlothlin went over. Rogers led the Tigers 
in rushing with 44 yards. 
Paul Rogers (43) evades the long arm of a Boll Weevil. Austin 15 Austin 15 OBC 14 OBC 14 
A 27-yard field goal in the last period climax-
ed a come-from-behind effort by Austin College 
from Sherman, Texas, and gave the Kangeroos 
a 15-14 win over Ouachita at Arkadelphia Oct. 
20. 
Charlie Williams returned a punt 56 yards 
to the enemy I 0 directly after the first series of 
downs. Robert McGlothlin then put OBC 
ahead with a TD. McGlothlin's second TD came 
midway in the second quarter on a 65-yard jaunt. 
Returning a punt 56 yards in the Austin game is Charlie Williams (42). 
Robert McGlothlin (31) picks oul a Mountaineer lo block as Paul Rogers (43) follows his interf01rence. 
Tiger defense holds Ozarks; So. State " WinS 
OBC 7 Ozarks 2 
An 88-yard TD drive marked the margin of 
victory for Ouachita over the College of the 
Ozarks at Clarksville Oct. 27. 
Robert McGlothlin terminated the Tigers' 
march, going over from the one. He converted. 
The Mountaineers got their two points when 
Tiger punter Bobby Ratcliff covered a bad snap 
from center in the end zone. 
CharHe Williams gained 66 yards for OBC, 
hacked by McGlothlin with 64 yards and Paul 
Rogers with 43 yards. Charlie Jackson and Roy 
Rowe strengthened the Tigers' defense with 1 I 
and eight tackles, respectively. 
Southern St. 13 OBC 12 
With less than a minute remaining in the 
game, Southern State scored to give the Mule-
riders a 13-12 upset over Ouachita at Arkadel-
phia Nov. 3. 
The Tigers established a 12-7 lead a minute 
before the half. Charlie Williams 1-eturned a 
punt 53 yards for a TD. Bill Richardson guided 
the other scoring march, which Robert McGloth-
lin ~oncluded by pushing over from the one. 
McGlothlin's kick was good, but a penalty on 
the Tigers nullified it. A 17-yard pass play gave 
the Muleriders the winning nod. 
Roy Rowe (82) hustles lo cut off rhe Mulerider ball carrier 
after one Tiger mines him. 
lO'i 
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Ch.rli. W'oiN- sprinrs 53 yards on a JWnt rerurn for 
• TO •g••nll Southern Stela. 
Tech stops Ouachita, 26-13, at Homecoming 
Tech 23 OBC 13 
Arkansa~ Tech\ two rallies in the first hall 
and staunch dl'lcmc: in the last half ~topped 
Ouachita, 2~-1 3, bt:lotc ·I,O()(l Homccomiug fam 
at .\rbdelphia No\', 10. 
The Tigers ~orccl on their first play as Hill 
Rtchardson hit .Jimmie Jackson on a i5-yard 1 D 
pla~ . With ·1: 10 remaining in the first quarter, 
the Wonder Bon cit·d the: ~core 7-7. Tech went 
ahead. 10-7. on a rac:ld goal .. \nother Richard,on 
to .Jackson <H'rial ,,.;" good for 50 yards, taking 
che pigskin t() TC'ch\ three. Charlie William~ 
<'TO!..\ed tlw goal lim• lor the TD. 
The \Von<kr Hoy' \natched the \\'inning 
points with I: :1!i left in the half and added their 
final TD in tlw final period. 
Tech's 1. J. Moore (10) is Nul.d do..,n from bet.ind by Charl;e 
J.cluon 
Quarterback IIlii Richard1on scampers for 13 yards and a first down on the Tiger&' 
second TO march againsl the Mill.aps Majors. 
Tigers bounce Majors, 10-7, . 1n final game 
OBC 20 Millsaps 7 
Roy Rowe set up one TD and scored another 
to guide Ouachita past Millsaps at Jackson, 
:\fiss., Nov. 17. 
In the second quarter, Rowe tackled the 
l\J a jors' punter on their 15. Robert McGlothlin 
scored from the one after the short march and 
converted. Clin1 Settles led a 58-yard drive in 
the fourth period which was climaxed by Bill 
Richardson's one-yard scoring run. After Mc-
Clothlin's extra point, OBC led, 14-0, with four 
minutes gone in the last period. 
Rowe's TD came when the senior linebacker 
blocked a punt, picked it up. and rambled 30 
yards for the tally. Rowe wao; credited with 11 
tackles. ~lilbaps avoided a shur-out by scoring 
with 2:15 to go in the contest. 




&ill Richardso., (12) gazes at the field iro Jeck$oro, Miss., where 
the Tigera downed Millsaps, as Don Puckett (72) and Roy Rowe 
(82), with cheerleader Morgaret Halley, stroll from the gridiron. 
Roy Rowe named on AII-AIC defensiv,e squad 
Roy Rowe, two·times AII·AIC linebacker, 
averaged 11 tackles and three auists per 
game. 
A flying tackle by Roy Rowe halts 
Harding halfback Del Brock. 
Roy Row<', four-letterman from Hope, was 
scle(·ted by the AIC coaches [or the second 
straight year w the All·r\IC defensive team. The 
rug-ged linebacker, who averaged II tackles and 
thn:c assist~> per game, was also named to the 
honorable mention list of \Villiamson's Lirrle 
.\11-.\mt•rica !-><Juad for the second year. In the 
Tt~ch game. Rowe returned a pass interception 
!10 yards. In til<' final g .. me of his college career 
againsl :\fillsap~. Rowe scored a touchdown. 
Three Tig-t'l's receiving honorable mention on 
the AII-:\IC list were linebacker Charlie Jackson, 
fullback Robcr1 McGlothlin, and center Jim 
Lawrence. 
Fronl rou·: C.ootch Cell~ John4tm, coach Bill ,Vining. coach Clay Costner. Top rm~•: jerry KotJOv~. D~'!d Kot10\'cr. Dicki_c Red. 
Larry Bone, Robert Moore. Oc:lhc-rt Garner, B11l Heaton, Joe Franz . Roy Rogers, Ltt1n Clements, llf&kc S<lfrC'I, Charles Bums jer11· 
lowery, Bill Neal. Boh Humhard. Ronnie Moore, Wayne Davenport. David Trowu, and Jerry Cash. Not pirturcd i& AI Weiner. 
Ouachita seizes AIC title with 15-3 record 
Coach Bill Vining's Tigers romped, fougln, 
and nm w their fint AlC ch;unpiothhi p in 18 
yean. as Oua<.hitJ rolled up 15 victori<.>s against 
three lo.,~cs w IICN: out. its only serious chal· 
Ienger, Arl.1ma' Alk:\f. which finished at 1'1-4. 
The Tiger\ clinched the clear-cut tiLle in 
thetr ld\l ganw of the regular sea'>On over Hard-
ing. 
Led by the highl~t scoring thrccwme in the 
conference: in Wa)·ne Davenport, 6-6 Leon Clem-
ent'>. and J>,l\,iU Kcxw\er. the Tigers beat every 
t<·am in tht• league at IC'ast on('c. 
Vining attributes much of the cagers' .. uc-cess 
to the fear~ome rebounding that he got £rom 
Clcmcm,. 6-2 Hill llcaton, and 6·6 AI Weiner. 
Thr coadt <allt·d thi ' ycar·'s edition of che Tigers 
hi, "bc\t rebound111g H•am e-vtr." Ouachita out-
rcboundl'd every (()(· hut t W(> in the rcgu lar sea-
~on. 
The tt•am th-pth :t),<) pl:tycd a vital rolr in 
thr conft-n•nn: t•hampiomhi p. lVhen Clements 
and Davcnpo11 missed action in important 
gamt·,, ~mt•<mc CllliW off the bench to fill the 
g'dp .. \II fiH' \l:trt<•r, £uuled out in the second 
llcmkrson game, four in regulation time, but 
the bcnd1 tame through for a I OS-97 overtime 
d<.·ti\inn. 
Tht· first game of the playoff was played here, 
whert· the Tigcn had won II regular season 
K<UHl') in a row. Tech ended the streak. with a 
thrilling 87-85 overtime \·erdiet behind a 38-
point p<·rformance by Bill Bol~ . 
Ru,'lt'llville wns the site o£ the second game7 
ancl it wa'i not Ouachita's (ate to encore their 
191)2 Kan~s City trip. Tech controlled the game 
m~t o( the way to a 61-52 win. OBC finished 
with :. 19-10 ~a'iOn mark. 
Compri,ing thi~ important depth were Del-
hl'lt (:arnrr. Bill ~cal, Robert :'\foore, Roy Rog-
t•rs. .Jerry Ca\h, Joe franz. Larry Bone, Bob 
Humbard. Oid:ie Red. :\like Scifres, .Jerry Koss-
ov<·r. and 0:1\'id Trower. 
Tlw Tigt•rs' luck failed to hold ont in the 
AIC tournam('nt. howt'ver, and a semi-final loss 
w .\rkama~ T<'<'h forced a tw~ut-of-three NAJA 
playnfr with the Wonder Boys, who won the 
.\IC lf>urnt·y by clipping A&M in overtime. 
1\JLEY LIBRARY lll 
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' Non-conference teams provide trouble for OBC 
Two points are registered by leon Clements (44) ;u Bill Heaton 
(42) looks on with East T ex a& Baptist players Bo Dune {51), Oa le 
Mcintosh (23), Vernon Smith (35), Bob Berby (31), and Johnny 
Vocum (21). 
• Home Games 
Non-conference basketball teams gave Oua· 
chita a bit more trouble than did the league 
dubs. Of the Tigers' seven regular season losses, 
four came to out-of-state squads. 
OBC opened the season with a two-night 
stand at Marshall, Tex., and went home still 
looking for their first victory. Northeast Louisa· 
ana won, 79-72, over the Tigers the first night 
and East Texas Baptist College took the second 
contest the next night, 70-54. 
A Christmas tournament at Lake Charles, 
La., was equally disastrous. Ouachita dropped 
the first game to host McNeese State, 60-4·9, and 
then lost the consolation game, 72-51, to South-
eastern Oklahoma. 
Victories out of the league came against East 
Texas Baptist, 68-66, here in the first home game 
and in two games with Little Rod University. 
The Tigers slapped LRU, 66-55, here with-
out \.Vayne Davenport for the entire game and 
Leon Clements in the last three quarters. Koss-
over took up the slack with 20 points. In the 
second game, Clements was the whole show with 
27 points and 12 rebound~> in the easy 74-58 win 
at Little Rock. 
Non-conference 
• • 
OBC 72 54 68 49 54 66 74 
N.E. La. 79 ETBC 70 ETBC 66 McNeese 60 S.E. LRU 55 LRU 58 
Okla. 72 
First round 1n AIC 
• • • 
OBC 86 76 76 82 78 84 59 81 53 
Harding 70 Ozarks 64 So. HSTC 69 .-\~TC 90 r crh 82 Ark. A&:M 61 Hendrix 45 
Statt· 71 College 61 
Second round 1n AIC 
• • • • (O.T.) • • 99 1 OBC 71 80 79 79 103 70 97 91 
Otarks 66 So. ASTC 74 Ark. HSTC 97 A&M 78 Tech 76 Hendrix 77 Harding 82 j 
State 55 College 65 
AIC tournament NAIA playoff 
OBC 69 62 • 
HSTC 65 Tech 64 ORC 85 . 52 
Tech 87 Tech 61 
• (O.T.) 
Tigers blast first four conference foes 
fighting for the rebound with Tiger Joe fran:z {50) are Mule-
riders R. l. Beck (51) and Danny Denton. leon Clements pre-
pares for a loose ball as does Bill Bacon (<13). 
Final AIC standing 
Team w. L. Pet. 
Ouachita 15 3 .833 
.\rk. A&.M 14 4 .777 
Hendrix 11 7 .611 
Teachers I I 7 .611 
.hk. Tct h II 7 .611 
,-\ rk. College 10 8 .555 
flenderson 8 10 .444 
Harding 7 I I .388 
Otarks 2 16 .Ill 
Sout hrrn Stale 17 .055 
OBC 86 Harding 70 
H arding's Bisons were the first stepping-
stone toward the conference title in the AI C 
opener here Dec. 1. Behind the long jum p-
shooting of Ernie Patton and the inside work 
of Vernon Rogers and Tom Watson, Harding 
hung dose until midway in the second halL 
The Tigers then pulled away for the rela-
tively easy win on the shooting of Davenport, 
who wound up with 23 points. 
OBC 76 Ozarks 64 
A tremendous performance by Clements was 
too much for the College of the Ozarks at 
Clarksville, and the Tigers won, 76-64. 
Clements poured in 12 of his 26 points in 
the last six minutes after the Mountaineers 
had rallied to pull close lO the Tigers. Clements 
also had 20 rebounds. Davenport had I 8 poims. 
OBC 76 So. State 71 
r Ouachita received its biggest scare of the 
early games against winless Southern State •1erc 
befort last minute free throws gave a 76-71 de-
cision in favor of the home team. 
The l\lulcriders led 71-70 with slightly over 
a minute left. Kossovcr hit the winning points 
with a pair of free throws. 
Kossover had 2'1 points followed bv Daven-
port and Clements with 18 cacb. 
Gunning hi$ jumper over Reddie Kenneth lewis is 




Cagers thump HSTC, drop one t ~o Teachers 
A sl1p by Don Cahille (20) cost ASTC two points 
when Wayne Davenport (21) went to the charily 
line. Also trying to block the shot is Mickey Me· 
Fetridge (52). 
OBC 84 Tech 82 
Something that hadn't happened in 16 years 
happened in the first game after the Christmas 
holidays - a victory over Arkansas Tech at Rus-
sellville. Davenport was largely instrumental in 
the 84-82 thriller. The North Little Rod. senior 
hit a 15-foot jump shot with four seconds left, 
dimaxing a 29-point night, for the winning 
poims. The Tigers rallied from a 53-41 halftime 
deficit. 
Coach Vining talks it over with referee 
Bill Valentin!' in the first half at ASTC, as 
Coach Johnson walks away. 
OBC 82 HSTC 69 
Eleven straight points by the Tigers late in 
the game finished o[f the Henderson Reddies 
82-69, in the first half of the first regular season 
meeting between the two teams in 10 years. 
Clements dumped in 24 points and took 
down a like number of rebounds to pace the 
triumph, which put OBC in first place in the 
AIC. 
OBC 78 ASTC 90 
The first place stay didn't last 1oo long, 
thanks to the Arkansas State Te:1chers Bears, 
who took over the lead themselves by flooring 
the Tigers, 90-78, at Conway. 
Davenport was outstanding in defeat with 30 
points as the Ouachita losing streak at Conway 
remained unbroken. Clements and AI Weiner, 
Vining's rebounding power, both fouled out 
early in the second half. 
Triumph over AtM puts T'igers on top of AIC 
He11drbc guard Kent Richey bats unsuccessfully at 
Wayne Davenport's jump shot. Robert Moore and 
Mickey Johnson (43) gel ready under the boards. 
OBC 53 Hendrix 45 
Clements and the Hendrix 'oVarriors each 
had 13 points at halftime in the last game of the 
first round at Conway. 
Hendrix outscored Clements, 32-1 in the sec-
ond half. but a 12-point Ouachita lead was too 
much for the ·warriors to overcome and OBC 
won, 53··!!), to rinish the first round with a 7-2 
league mark. Besides Clements' 17 points, Koss· 
over helped out with tO and Davenport 8. 
lo;oding b<~gs onto the bus are leon Clements, Lerry 
Bone, and Bill Heaton. 
OBC 59 Ark. College 61 
Free throws by LaVaughn Robertson were 
the margin of victory for Arkansas Co1Iege in a 
fiJ.59 win over Ouachita at Batesville. 
The Tigers threw the ball away twice in the 
last two minutes with chances to tie the game. 
Davenport was ejected in tlte first half for a 
flagrant foul · against Robertson. Clements was 
the only Tiger in double figures with 21 points. 
OBC 81 A&M 61 
Ouachita went into first place again on Jan. 
12 by trouncing first place Arkansas A&M here, 
81·61. 
Ouachita's overpowering rebounding was too 
much for the Boll Weevils, who were outre· 
bounded, 3i·22. The Tigers got ahead early and 
then, when the Aggies got within three in the 
second period, went on a 20-J scoring binge to 
put the game away. Davenport had li points 
and Kossovcr and Clements, l 6 each. 
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Southerft St.te'• Bill Bacon (42) foult drivin9 David Kossover 
(13), The Ovachile guard mede both gretla throws. 
OBC 79 ASTC 74 
The big three, Davenpon, Clements, and 
Kossovcr, ""Cored i3 of Ouachita\ 79 points as 
the Tigers avenged the earlier Arkansas State 
Teachers' loss with a i9-74 triumph here. 
C:knwnt~ and Davcnpora each had 29 points 
for one. with Ko~sovcr contributing 15. Daven-
port W<l\ the fir.t-half kaclcr with 20 Of his tota) 
in thai period Clements got 2-1 of his 29 in the 
second half. 
At .... peak of his jump shot is Mickey McFatridge 
(53) of Tuchers. l.an Clements {<44) anempll to 
hinder hlm •• David Kouover observes. 
OBC 71 Ozarks 66 
College of tht: 01arks was the first Tiger vic· 
tim in the ,cccmd mund. falling 71-66 here. 
Ouachita Jed all the way in the contl·~t but 
lll'\'c•r sci1<'d full c·oaurol. as the ~fountaineen 
~ta)t'd in c·ontt•ntion on the shooting of Joe: Bag· 
well and James Stanton. 
Davenport hrul a hot ~econd half :mel scored 
28 point'> for the gnme. Clements and Kosson•r 
hit 14 :.pie<·c :md \Vcinrr 11. 
OBC 80 So. State 55 
Southtrn State\ hapkss 1\Iuleriders were no 
match for the onrushing Tiger!i at ~lagnolia ami 
alter " dose Iint 15 minutes faded into 80-55 
CJhlivion. 
Fifteen playcl's sa\\' action for Ouachita a~ 
\'ining dcarcd the bench. The reserves continu-
ed to build the.• marJ.:in to its final 25 points. 
Dan:npon pnppcd in 28 points for the !>ec· 
mHI game in a row te> pace ~roring. Kos..o;over and 
< :knwn ts had I·J and I~ rt·s,~cti' e]v. 
Tigers dismantle Reddies, 103-97 in overtime 
OBC 103 HSTC 97 
Henderson gave OBC a terrific sc:1re here on 
Vakmine's Day bdore the Tigers put on a 
miracle rally to tie the game at 93-93 at the end 
of regulation time and then won in <}\fcrtim<', 
103-97. 
Ouachita trail<~d. 88-81. with 3:18 ldt in the 
regulation time, hut Ko~sovcr £inal1y tied it at 
93-93 with l 3 seconds left. Henderson reserve 
Gerald Loyd had a chance to win the ~ame from 
Lhe free-throw line a(rer regulation tim<' ran out, 
hut he missed it. 
The Tigers outscored the Reddics, 10-4, in 
1 he overtime to win by the Eina l margin. Da\-cn-
port collectc:d 3 J. 
Retrieving the rebound is 6-2 Bill Heaton. 
leon Clements. and Hendeuon's Bobby 
Shirron also vie for the ball. 
With the score tied at 93-93 at the end of regulation time in the Henderson game 
there was a "bit of a hubbub." 
OBC 79 Ark. Col. 65 
Arkansas College also felt th<' revenge bite of 
the championship-hungry Tigers and was beaten 
here i9-65. 
The Scots got as close 11s one point in the 
first half bm the balanced scoring of Davenport, 
Clrments, and Kossover again was the difference. 
Davenport led scoring with 19 points, followed 
closely hy Clements and Kossover with 18 each. 
The tip l$ controlled by Bill Heaton (42) over laVaughn Robertson 
{45) of Ar!(an~as College. Surrounding the circle are Tigers David 
Kouover (12), Wayne Davenport (20), leon Clements (44), and AI 




Ouachita belts Tech, 97-76; Hendrix, 91-77 
A zone press of Wayne Davenport (20), David Kossover (12) 
and AI Weiner ((34) harasses Tech's Doug McKinney. 
OBC 91 Hendrix 77 
Ouachita tore the conservative Hendrix de-
fense for 51 points in the first half and romped 
to a 91-77 title-tie clinching win. 
The Ti~ers hit over 50 per cent of their shots 
while enveloping the Warriors as slow·down 
Hendrix was forced to play Ouachita's style of 
game. 
Davenport's 26 markers led the point-makers. 
Clements, Kossovcr, and Heaton were all in 
double figures. 
The long arm of Roy Rogers (54) gets the tip from 
lee Minor (55) of Hendrix. Set for the ball are Tig· 
ers Jerry Cash (30) and Robert Moore (32) and War· 
riors larry Fincher (23), Joe Murphy {51), and Wes 
Crawford (35}. 
OBC 70 A&M 78 
Arkansas A&:M stopped Ouachita's nine-game 
winning streak to knock the Tigers out of first 
place in the process in taking a 78-70 decision at 
l\lonticello Feb. 16. 
The sticky Aggie defense stopped Clements 
with eight points, Kossover with five, and held 
Davenport to only two in the second half. 
Also contributing greatly to the A&M win 
was an unerring accuracy from the free-throw 
line, where the Boll Weevils hit 40 of 46 and 26 
of 26 in the second half. 
Davenport kept the Tigers in the game in 
tlu: first period with 18 points and wound up 
with 20. Solon Mobley ripped OBC for 35 points. 
OBC 97 Tech 76 
Vining's crew rebounded from the A.&M loss 
with a resounding 97-76 victory over the Arkan-
sas Tech \Vondcr Boys here. 
Davenport racked in only £our points, all free 
throws, hut Kos~ovcr more than took up the 
slack with g3 points. 25 in the first half. Delbert 
Garner blazed through 19 points, all in the sec-
ond half. Clements was ejected with 9:5R remain-
ing in the first half hut the Tigers continued to 
pour it on the Wonder Boys. 
Ouachita went back into first place to ~tav 
when A&l\f lost to H endrix on the same night. 
Tigers clinch AIC crown with win over Bisons 
ScvHiing for e loose ball ere Tigers AI Weiner and leon 
Clements and Reddies Kenneth lewis end Kenny Young. David 
Kossover (12) and Bill Heaton (42) look on. 
OBC 69 Henderson 6 5 
Ouachita defeated the Henderson Reddies, 
()9.65, in tbe first game of the 1\IC tournament, 
the founh victory over the Reddies in a year and 
the third this season. 
As was the case in the previous contests, the 
Tigers had to come from behind to grab the de-
cision in the last minute. 
Kossover led the comeback after the Tigers 
had fallen as much as eight points behind in the 
second half. Kossover tied the game at 65-65 with 
two drivin~ layups before Robert 1\foore hit the 
winning points with I :02 remaining. 
Clements canned I 1 of the I 9 field goal at-
tempts on his way to ~I points while Kossover 
had 22 points. Freshman Kenneth Lewis kept 
the Reddies alive with 32 points. 
OBC 62 Tech 64 
Arkansas Tech forced a two·out-of-three 
NAJA playoff by beating the Tigers, 64-62, in 
the semi-finals of the AIC tournament at Pine 
n lu rr. 
Tech's Bill Boley hit 31 points, including the 
winning points with l 3 seconds to go. Davenport 
failed to get a shot off as the buzzer sounded. 
Kossovcr Jed OBC scoring with 20 points, trailed 
closdy by Clements with 19 and Davenport with 
llt 
Tech edged Arkansas A&M in the champion-
ship game to force the playoff with Ouachita. 
OBC 99 Harding 82 
Ouachita's first AlC championship ~incc 1945 
was won without high~·scorer Wayne Davenport, 
in the hospital with an infected foot. 
Clements and Kossover filled the gap ade-
quately, though, and the Tigers ran of£ with the 
Harding Bisons at Searcy, 99·82. 
Clements fired the highest point total of his 
college career with 33 points, while Kossover 
hit 27. 
Tl1e score was only 50-49 at halftime, but a 
19-point onslaught was too much for the Bisons. 
Te,h's lill Boley (25) and Bill Heaton (42) clutch at the ball as leon 
Cements (44) defends. Roy Rogers (54) tends the board. 
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Ouachita lo:oses chance for Kansas City encore 
Tech's AII·Ameriun Kenny Saylors (32) hooks one with his 
broken left wrist in a cast. Robert Moore (33) offers resistance, 
with Wayne Davenport getting set beneath the bucket. Leon 
Clemente (45) trails. 
OBC 52 Tech 61 
Arkansas Tech earned the Kansas City trip 
the next night by hammering Ouachita,-61-52, at 
Russellvil1e. 
The l](eless Tigers managed to knot the slop-
pily played game at 49-49 with about six minutes 
left but when Clements fouled out shortly after, 
Tech began stretching out the margin. 
Clements was again the leading scorer for the 
Tigers with I 8. Heaton got 13, while Davenport 
was held to nine and Kossover to a lone point. 
The Wonder Boys drew Grambling, the No. 
I seeded te<un, in the NAJA tournament at Kan-
sas City. Grambling trounced Tech, 76-59, on. 
their way to a third-place finish. Pan American 
College of Texas upset Grambling in the semi· 
finals and then went on to beat Western CarO. 
lina for t.hc championship. 
OBC 85 Tech 87 
Ouachita's first toss at home in the season 
came at a most inopportune time. Tech nosed 
out the Tigers, 87-85, in overtime to gain a one-
game edge in the N AlA playoff. 
The Tigers went over three minutes without 
scoring in the regulation time, allowing the 
Wonder Boys to rally from a six-point disadvant-
age to deadlock the score at 79-79, and send the 
g·ame into the extra period. 
Boley shot Tech to 87-83 in the overtime -
roo much for the Tigers to overcome, though 
they missed shot opportunities to tie the score. 
Clements fouled out with 6:22 left in regula-
tion, but still was high-point man with 24. Dav-
enport had 19 and Kossover 18. 
Managet' Jim Moninger offers a wet towel 
to a player on the bench. 
Putting In two point& against Arken111 College I& 
leon Clement•. Bill Heaton end Robert Moore (32) 
patrol the board. 
A p•u go.s from Wayne DavenpOrt (20) to leon 
Clements In the AIC tournam~rnt game against Tech. 
The bell l1 behind the ~ad of Ooog McKinney (31) 
of Tech. Covering on the left is Bill Heaton (42). 
Leon Cle-nts 6-6 sophomore from King&· 
land, averag~ 18 pOints with a total of 
522 for th~r seaton. 
Wey,.. Devenport, senior from North Lillie 
Rock. averaged 18.9 in regular season 
plly, fovrth In the AIC. 
Davenport, Clements named on AII -AIC team 
Leon Clements and Wayne Davenport were 
~elected to the AII-AJC first team which was an-
nounced ~farch 10. 
Davenport. the only senior Tiger, was named 
to the first team berth after gaining second team 
honors Ja~t y<'ar. Davenport averaged 18.9 points 
p<>r game over the regular sca~on to finish fourth 
in s{'Oring in the AIC. 
Clements. 6·6 sophotnore. was honorable men-
tion last year. He averaged 17.2 point~ per game 
this ~ason and was Ouachita's leading rebound-
cr. Including the playoff games, the Kingsland 
center was OBC's leading scorer with 522 points 
and an 18.0 average, b::trely nosing out Daven· 
port, who had 17.9 overall. 
The te:lm was chosen by players on each 
squad vOLing for an all-opponent squad, with no 
player allowed to vote [or a teammate. Ten play. 
ers were allowed to vote on each team with the 
player·s ranked from 1-10 ac-cording to ability. 
Other players named to the first team were 
Kenny Saylors of Ark. Tech, LaVaughn Robert-
son of Arlt. Col. and Solon :\fobley of Ark. A&~l. 




Tigerettes seize consolation title at Nationals 
Ouachita's Tigcrettes advanced farther than 
any other athletic team in the school's history 
by winning the consolation tide at the National 
\Vomen's AAU Tournament at St. Joseph, Mo., 
Apri12-6. 
After dropping the tournament opener to 
Omaha, Neb .• 60-48, the OBC girls snared the 
consolation trophy by clipping Atchison, Kan., 
50-~5; Broadway, Il1., 45-37: and Topeka, Kan., 
41-!19, in the finale. 
Peggy Holt, freshman guard, was chosen the 
queen of the tournament. Eva Harrell was se-
lected honorable mention for the tournament 
All-Star and All-American teams. 
With only four returning upperclassmen and 
seven freshmen on the squad, Ouachita's Tiger-
ettes won the state championship for the fourth 
straight year. It was the second year for the 
Tigerettes to compete· in the National Girls Bas-
ketball League. Although the competition was Named to rhe AII.State firsr team were Kay Matthews for the second 
time and Eva Harrell for the fourth rime. 
Pausing immediately after beating S!ullgart for the state championship are, front row: Clara Arnold, Kay Matthews, Eva Har· 
rei!, 0. K. Hall, and Eva Gamble. Sack row: manager Nora Johnson, Wanda Gaston, Melba Calhoun, Barbara 8atchelor, Sharon 
Smith, Gloria Grant, Peggy Hoi!, and coach Margaret Downing. 
A Topeka Booster controls the rebound as Kay Matthews (31) 
gets back on defense. 
stiff, the team finished with a 5-2 state record 
and a 7-11 overall record. 
Four Tigerettes received All-State honors 
this year. Eva Harrell was named a first-team 
forward for the fourth time, and Kay Matthews 
received the same honor for her second time. 
Barbara Batchelor and freshman Sharon Smith 
were named second-time guards. 
Eva Harre1I led the team in scoring with 182 
points for the season. Kay Matthews totaled 126 
points; D. K. Hall, 109; and Wanda Gaston, 102. 
Shootiftg her set shot from the corner against Nashville Business College 
is Eva Harrell (25), 
The tallest and shortest Tigerettes are 1>2 
Sharon Smith and 5-2 captain D. K. Hall. 
Season Record 
• home games National tournament not included 
• • • • 
OBC 35 57 55 36 58 38 33 45 44 
TJC 43 T.JC 45 N.W. Great Pals 34 Great Topeka 60 Topeka 60 Tech 46 
Nurses 24 So. Life 58 So. Life 51 
• • 
OBC 35 30 30 26 27 65 45 60 28 
Great NBC 63 Tech 25 Wayland 62 Wayland 67 Yale & TJC 41 Stuttgart 27 NBC 61 
So. Life 63 Towne 26 
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A struggle for 1 rebound enavea between Peggy Holt and e 
rech pleyer. 
Two of Wanda Guton'a 13 polnta agelnsl the Topeka 8oosters arches toward 
,.,. vo.l. 
Popping - over Tech Wonder Girl Silver Laffoon is 
Tiverette caple•n 0 . 1(. Hall. 
Pasadena Pals, Texarkana fall to Ouachita 
The Tigcrettes' one game before Christmas 
was dropped at Texarkana, 43·35, but after the 
holida)'S the team played their first home game 
and got T('\'eng<' on the Bulldoggettes, 57-45. 
Freshman \Vanda G:mon led the Ouachita scor-
ing with 19 points. 
,\ four-game road trip during scmc~ter break 
rc~ultcd in two wins and two losses. Their 58-34 
victory over the Pasadena Pals was ~parked by 
Kay Matthews' season high of 22 points. 
Tigerettes get decision over Wonder Girls 
The tip I$ ~ontrolled by a Wayland Flying 
Qveen over Eva Harrell, 
Bringing down a rebound in the 
Tech garne il Peggy Holt. 
Five straight home games led the Tigerettcs 
on a losing streak accented with their first set-
back by an Arkansas team in four years. a heart-
breaking, last-minute upset by Tech's '\Vonder 
Girls, 46-44. 
The Tigerettes avenged that loss by stopping 
Tech at Russellville, 30-25. 
Wayland Baptist College, 1961 national 
champions, added two more losses to the Tiger-
ette record when the Ouachita players traveled 
to Plainview, Tex. The Flying Queens downed 
the Tigerettcs, 62-26, and 67-27. 




Ouachita clips Stuttgart in State AAU Tourney 
A "head lock" is applied to a StuHgart player by Sharon Sm.ith. Bar• 
bara Batchelor reaches for the bali. 
Undaunted, the Tigerettes went to the Ar· 
kansas Women's A.AU Tournament at Stuttgart 
and walked away with their fourth straight cham· 
pionship. Senior D. K. Hall's 20-point perform-
ance in the finale led the Tigerettes to a 60·27 
victory over the Stuttgart Independents. 
losing coach and a player are congratulating Sharon Smith (45) after 
the Tigerettes slipped by TeKarkana Junior College in the semi·final 
game of the state tournament. 0. K. Hall and Clara Arnold gleefully 
hug each other in the background. 
Scampering toward the loose ball are 0. K. Hall (10) and Eva 
Harrell (32). Sharon Smith (45) and Kay Matthews (34) stand 
ready for action. 
Front row: Bubba Ramsey. Shelby Stcwman, Ber t CrcaJey, J~ Tucl;.cr. Curtis Mc.Mal!tls, Woody J:lill: l'aul Rogc_rs, David Bool~: ~al­
vin Stackhouse, and Gary Malesky. Back row: Delbert Garner, B11l Heal on, George Appmo, l.con Willhue. Glen N1chols, Corky '' llkms. 
Wayne Ha\•er, and Bill Shamburger. 
Benson optimistic over 1963 track prospects 
A~ the Tiger tbindads went into the season, 
track coach Buddy Bob Benson was optimistic 
about the material he had but complained that 
he didn't have enough. 
Benson felt that his squad was above average 
in ability but that it was too thin to challenge 
th<' two-year domination of Arkansas State 
Teachers. 
Sprinters David Booth and Calvin Stackhouse 
figured to he the Tigers' strong points, with· 
pole-vaulter Bert Creasey, hurdler W'ayne Haver, 
and broad jumper Rob McClung also to provide 
strength. 
The nucleus of the squad was made up of 
members who won the AIC title as freshmen in 
I 960 and finished third the next two years. 
Other senior stalwarts on the team included 
shot putter and discus man Roy Rowe and dis-
cus thrower Bi ll Baldridge. 
Freshman returnees and transfers helped to 
complement the 21-man squad. 
Jesse Tucker returned to school this year to 
help letterman Ri11 Shamburger and junior col-
lege transfer Leon Willhite in the distance 
events. Weightman Ken York. also returned to 
school after laying out a year to work. 
Junior college transfer Delbert Garner and 
freshman George Appino, combined with vet-
{'ran Bill Heaton. gave the Tigers good depth in 
the high iump. while frosh Corky Wilkins and 
Curtis McManus backed up Creasey in the pole 
vault. Glen Nichols, transfer from Hendrix. ran 
both hurdle events with Haver. 
Letterman Paul Rogers and Gary Malesky 
combined with Booth and Stackhouse to form 
the relay teams. Three freshmen running the 
mile medlev relay foursom<~ in addition to WiH-
hite were Bubba Ramsey, Ross Richardson, and 
Woody Hill. 
Senion st•nding with heed coach Buddy Bob Benson and assistant 
coach Wayoe Williams ere Bert Creasey, Calvin Stackhouse. David 
Booth, and Gary Mlesky. Seniors not pictured include Roy Rowe and 
Bill Baldridge. All but Rowe ere four-year lettermen. 
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S.iling over the high hurdles <tre Wayne Haver and Glenn Nichols. 
Cindermen place third in 1962 AIC state meet 
Ouachita finish('d third in the AIC state 
track meet in 1962 {or the second straight year. 
David Booth, Tiger sprinter, was tl1e lead· 
ing scorer in the Monticello meet with 13% 
points. BoOLh won the 100-yard dash in 9.9, 
took the 220 in 22.1, finished second in the 440-
yard dash, and anchored a second-place 4•10. 
yard relay team. 
Bert Creasey tied for first place in the pole 
vault with .Hank Hoh of Henderson, with a 
vault of 12-10. Other points were picke<t up by 
Bill Baldridge with a third in the discus; Bob 
McClung, fourth in the broad jump; Lowell 
Heldebrand, founh in the 880; Wayne Haver, 
fourth in the high hurdles; and by the relay 
team which finished fourth. 
Arkansas State Teachers won the meet for 
the second consecutive year. The Bears amassed 
49% points, followed by Henderson with 29 
and OBC with 27. Other team totals were Ar-
kansas Tech 221h, Arkansas A&:M 19%, Hend· 
rix 17, Harding 9, Southern State 2%. and 
Ozarks 0. 
Distance mf'n for Ouachita are Jessie 
Tucker, Bill Shamburger, and leon Willhite. 
T"''f'i"ll th• high-jump ber II &ill H .. ton. 
lhe ,.._., .hot huds for the 40-foot mark, pow-
••.d by 3~povnd tc.n 'T.ny" York. 
Cherelf>e fr- th. allrling bloch is David Booth, 
..vho won both th• 100 and 2~ard dnhes in the 
1962 alate ,", 
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Hotlllh11 hla breath at the peak of hie lump 
Ia luniOf Oelb.rt G.rner. 
Sprint relay team members include David 
Booth, Paul Rogers, Gary Malesky, and 
CaiYon SreckhouM. 
~. 
Creasey, two-time AIC co-champ, clears 13-6 
S.llior pole v•ull¥ S.tt veatey, who lied for flnt In IM AIC 
tr..:k mee1 in his tophomore ~~nd 1unior Y""·· conquered 1 U 
In practice e.,.ly In IM IMton That height equelecl hil best 
previous mark in • m"'· 
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Nine lettermen form backbone of baseball team 
Coach Rab Rodgers welcomed nine letter-
men, one S<JUadman, and several freshmen to 
the I 963 base baH Tigers as Ouachita played 
a IO-date schedule in preparation for the AIC 
tournament. 
No conference standings were kept as such, 
with the tournament at Pine Bluff at the end 
of the sea~on to decide the champion. The only 
requirement was that a team must play eight 
games to qualify for the tourney. 
Ouachita dropped Austin College and Cen-
tenary from rhe schedule and confined their 
~ames to schools within the conference. 
Mo~t heralded among the returning letter-
men was third baseman Larry Greene, who led 
the NAJA in hatting last year in his freshman 
\C:tSOn. 
Other returning lettermen were pitchers 
Larn Pugh and Jim Porter, first haseman Bill 
Nt>al. \ccond baseman J. V. McKinney. short-
~tops Wayne Davenport and Bob Harris, out-
fielder Doyne Davis, and catcher Van Barrett. 
Outfielder Dennis Kennedy was the returning 
~quadman. 
Rodger.; figured before the season that the 
~ucccss of the ~cason would depend on how well 
his freshmen came through. The coach was 
counting on freshmen to fill the gaps in his 
pitching staff. two outfield posidons, and val-
uable depth in other spot~. 
Most depended on freshmen pitcher~ were 
.fohn Sheridan, Rob Lambert, and Tom Ken· 
nedy, as wdl as Hardin-Simmons transfer Lar-
ry Rieman. 
Frosh in other po~itions included outfield-
ers Charlie Williams and David Trower, catch-
ers Gavlonl 'iolomon and David Chaffin, ~hort· 
\lOp Rob Willis. first hascman Jack \fills. sec-
ond baseman Larry Wimberly, and third sacker 
Jot' Meador. 
T~e. 196~ Ouachita baseball lc~m c~n~i~u!d of J•·ont row: jim ~orter, Larry Wimberly. David Trower. Doyne Oa,·is. J. \·. McKinney, Bob 
Wtlhs, 8•11 \teador, and Charhe \\II ham~. Mutdlt> rou•: Denms Kennc.-d)', Boh Harris, Bob Lambert, Vau Barrett, Wayne Davenport, 
tarry Gr<.~ne, Jad !'>fills. and Bill Neal. Top mu·: David Chaffin, John Sheridan, Larrv l'ugh, and Larry Reiman. Not pictuud 3re coach 
Rah Rogers. Gaylord Solomon. and Tom Kennedy. · 
le"•rm~n llob Harris snag1 the bell. 
Strotchl11g oH the first sack is letterman 
8111 Nul. 
Tigers end 1962 season with 16-6 over all record 
- ... 
With a technical mess ensuing because of 
~chedule shenanigans and poor prior planning, 
the I 962 AlC turned out to be a very confused 
thing. 
The schools had scheduled home-and-home 
doubleheaders with each other and planned to 
count the first game of each on the conference 
standings. It turned out that this was against 
the constitution, so the season wound up where 
it should have been at the ha1£way point. 
The Tigers had a I ~5 record against lea-
gue teams, but, because of the scheduling, had 
7-3 in the counted games to tie for second with 
Arkans<•S Tech. ASTC won it with a 10-2 mark. 
The Tigers were 1 f>-6 overall. 
Three Ouachit:l players were named to the 
.\ll·A IC fir.,t team. Larry Greene, who led the 
NATA in hitting with a .565 average. was nam-
ed at third ha~e. Tommy Murphree received 
the nod at the catching post, while Ken Daven-
port was named for the second time as pitcher. 
Rah Rodger~ tool ovcr a~ coach of the Tig-
ers when Robby Gill resigned' to take a post at 
the Univenity of Houston. 
In hi. crouch is letterman Van B,rrett. 
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In his betting lienee it 
lettermen Jim Porter. 
Hurling lett..-man larry Pugh cornes off the rubber. 
letterman Doyne Davis Sftllrches the ball. 
Greene leads NAIA batters with .565 average 
( 
11oe 1962 NAIA bAtting champion. LArry GrHM, eophomore 
from Atlanta. Ga.. wu picked fM the AII·AIC lelm It third 
b••• lut year. GrHM't ever•;• wet ,.56j, 
Pitcher !.arTy Reimen wu • lunior trentfer 
from Herdin-S;mmonl. 
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On nell it outfielder Dennot Kennedy. 
Waiting hit tvrn at b.t il Ieiterman Wayne Davenport. 
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l'rotlt tou•: J~"' Kouo\oCT, Da\id Wallatt, and Don Watl.nu. 
Baril rou·: John Hol~l. 'Ed Scarborough, and Da,id Kosso,a. 
Xot pictur~d arc Pat Hamilton and Max SelliH. 
Kossover returns to defend both net titles 
David Kossovcr returned this year to de-
fend hi~ AlC titles, which he gained last year 
:ts a frc11hman. 
Kossovcr delcau•tl Ivan ~lc:\lahon of Hen-
drix 10 win the ~inglcs title and then teamed 
with ~enior Arley Knight to win the doubles 
rrown 
Fihh-1anL.cd :unatcur 1ennis player in the 
~tate. Kos,ovcr t<·amcd with hio; older brother, 
fr~hman .Jcrr~·. an doublt·'> a<~ he defended both 
or his titles. 
Last year Da\ id enlt'rcd the !':\lA meet 
ami upset rourth-..ecdcd John "Evans of Ballar-
mine, Ky .. bdorc he w:h eliminated in the next 
round. 
T1le AIC champioruhlp aerve Ia diaplay~ by David ICouover, 
who won both lhe AIC ainglet end doublet crowna with aenlor 




Slamming the ball ia AIC tennis champ Mary Ann Otwell. 
AIC doubles champs in 1962 were Eva Harrell and Mary Ann Otwell. 
Otwell, Harrell pace girls tennis team 
Defending girls tennis champion, Mary Ann 
Otwell, was faced this year with keeping her 
singles crown, which she won by defeating La-
verne Miller of Henderson last year. 
Otwell teamed with Eva Harrell to win the 
doubles title. Both returned to protect that 
crown, which they won over .Jane Battreal and 
Miller of HSTC. 
Miss Hazel Goff coached the team this sea-
son, taking over for Mrs. Barbara Gill. 
Front row: Wanda Caston, D. K. Hall, Kay Matthews, and 
Linda Blasingame. Back row: Barbara Batchelor. Mary Ann 
Otwell, Polly Rogcl"li, and Eva Harrell. 
011 the diving board are Max Setliff, Jim Miller, John Carter, Jimmy Lee, Harold Ellis, Dill Murray, and Johnny Wil-
son. Standit~g bellind is coach Clay Costner. 
Tiger . swrmmers outstroke Reddies . rn dual meet 
Ouachita's young swim team, coached by 
Clay Costner, started slow this year but showed 
signs of improving as &.he season wore on. 
As the Ouachitonian went to press, the Ti-
gers had won an extramural meet with Hen-
derson, edging the Reddies, 29-25. 
OBC swam two meets against a powerful 
Hendrix team. Hendrix took the first meet 
here easily, submerging the Tigers, 63-22. In 
the return match at Conway, Ouachita display-
ed considerable improvement and cut the War-
rior margin of victory to 41-31. Bill Murray, 
Tiger sophomore, set a Hendrix pool record in 
the 50-yard free style with a time of 0:24.8. 
bunchi"9 himself is Bill Murray, who set 11 new 
pool record at Hendrix in the .50-yard free style with 
a time of 0:24.8. 
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Costner adds new intramural activities 
' Teftdiftg to the activity-packed intramural boatd is coach Clay Costner. 
The girls get after it in an inltamural basketball game. 
Coach Clay Costner's rejuvenation of the 
intramural program brought about one of the 
finest programs in n·cent years here at one. 
Costner added such ~ports as swimming, 
track and field, and tennis to the program and 
made plans to add more as interest was exhibit· 
ed. A double-elimination basketball tourna-
ment. whic-h was won by the Confederates, was 
held after the regular season was completed. 
The Red Shirts won the intramural swim 
meets, and finished high in the basketball tour-
nament. 
labtlclo't Ket~ Andrews brings down • rebound tga intt the Red Shirts. Roy Rowe'a 
hend covara the bell, Bill Shamburger (derk evlt), larry Rieman (white ahlrt), and 
Charlie Jeckaon (77) obterve. 
Sw'-lne fw the Red Shirla, Bill Mvrray rtkoa top hono" in the lOO.yerd frH 
aryle wilh • time of 1 :0<1 . 
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fithtint fet the rebound ere leon Willhite of the Ministerial 
Alliance and Carl Robertson of tho "AOE's " 
C0t1ttollh1t t+.o lip fa Ed Johnaon of lekufdo over Roy Rowe 
of tho Red Shlrlt. Awaiting the lip are Charlie Jackson (77), 
Jim l•wronco (d•rk shirt), Butch Montgomery, and Ken An-
dr•ws. 
Riflemen Hgun down" second place at Fort Sill 
With two matches to go as the Ouachitonian 
went to press, the Ouachita rifle team's four-
year domination of the AIC was in danger from 
cross-town rival Henderson. 
The Tigers, coached by Sgt. Otis R . Morris, 
were trailing by 17 points with a match against 
Arkansa$ Tech and another against all of the 
reams stiH remaining in the season. 
Both matches were at home and Sgt. Morris 
was confident of Ouachita's chances for a fifth 
straight title. 
Out of the league, the major accomplish-
ment of the shooters was a second-place finish 
behind Oklahoma State University in the North-
west. Conference of the Fourth Army match at 
Fort Sill, Okla. 
Pro11c position: Mike Keller, Jimmy Connor, James Edwards, and Roben Jones. Kneeling: 
Hank Wilson, Rodney Holloway, Leon C'.<>mell, John Blount, Jim Hope. and E. F. Black. 
Standing: Coach Sgt. Otis R. Morris and sponsor Capt. Thomas R. Fowler. 
Playing • vital role on thia year's sports scene were Wayne 
Hardin, Signal sports editor, and Carl Willis and Pat Hamilton, 
statisticians, shown here at ha If-time of the OBC·HSTC basket-
ball game at Pine Bluff. 
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Participating in activities makes memories 
A dead campu~. a uitrnsc college, a popcorn 
pan) ha,·en and n checker pla)crs' paradise are 
<~ome of the charge~ hmlcd at Ouachita by irate 
students who could "find nothing to do." 
EH•none can find a duh to join and work 
in. Scholastic club h:l\c lnLue,ting programs 
as well as good time\, Honor dubs are for those 
outstanding in \<.n •rc or 'cholarship. Organiza-
tions like the BStt and \\TRA arr open to any-
one and eage-r for new workers. as arc the 
Ouachitonian and SiKnnl ~taffs. Social clubs have 
parties for prospectiv<> pledges, freshman, and 
often the entire student body. 
Think back ovl'r the year. Ruc;h, freshman 
initiation. and football fill<'d the fall. Basket· 
ball, C:hristma'l partit·~. holiday~. and finah fol-
lowed. Then came R<'ligious fO<'us \Veck. the 
military banquet. and the AIC. Tourney. In 
the sprine;. Tigt>r Oav. truk, ha'lchall, and long 
afrernoom at the ri\'<'r were fun . Graduation 
and wnior acrh·iti<'\ highlighted the Ja~t weeks. 
Whether one partirip:ucd actively in rhese 
t-vcms or watched from the 'lideJines, he has 
m:tny wonderful memorit-'1 o( the year. If he 
sat in the dorm griping about lack oF excite-
ment, he missed a Jot. Few students did. 
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Sel.ctl,.. pldvret for ada, buairwu men-
agar Brian Nelson complet.. hla section. 
T_,- MArti" end Mary Rotwell chooM action 
thota fM the dan te<tlon es Heney Hurd typn 
copy. 
-1 Photoeraplter J-• Baker and sporta .dltor Butch Montgomery check plans for maki"9 track pictures with Claude Sume<lin, annual sponsor. 
Hole Sheddox end Carol Wonul check 
namea in tho irxlu with the clast fllo. 
OUACHITONIAN 
c-dltort far'- Humphrlea end Ann Ellla comp.ro lall 
ye•r'a Ouuhitonle" with another annual the alze of thla 
book. 
Staff gains valuable experience and makes friends 
As anyone with annual experience knows, 
producing a yearbook is not an easy task. It 
takes an rnurmom e~mount of time, effort and 
concentration. 
In spite of th<' countless details and seem· 
ingly cndl~\ page~. the thrill of creating a 
publication M> important to school life is chal-
lenging an<l rewarding. 
The office in Dail~ llall became a ~ccond 
home for the staff in :'.larch when the final 
deadline neared. Tn>ewriters clicked, la,out'l 
were drawn, and pictures were identified and 
labeled a:. work went far into the nights. Count-
less cokes, candy b:trs, and hamburgers were 
consumed for nouri\hment and a big bottk of 
Anacin quieted taunt nerves. 
Besides learning to work. with layouts, copy 
and pictures and getting practical yearbook ex· 
perience, )IUdcnr~ learned to work. well with 
others and to accept responsibility. 
Lasting friendships and lots or good limes 
working together are also counted :t'l rewards. 
lort.- lwllio arxl Sandy Moore look or 
pkturH of the Ovodiii-..IH hevr,.,, 
They plen'led and dinte1od the pegNnt. 
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Nancy "--ea, staff aecretary for two yea,., 
folds Sl•nala to be mailed to exchengu. 
Editorial usistut Linda Marie Davia and aport& edi-
tor Weyn@ Hardin go over copy for hla colvmn. 
t.vslneu m•n•e .. Pet Bond draws layoutt for odt . 
SIGNAl 
Paper gains polish, popularity, and praise 
Excellent organiution and a more 
sional personality charactcriLed this 
\c hool p.apcr. 
profes· 
year's 
A c:tpablc !ita[f of about 20 and efficient 
cdirots worked together to cover campus activi· 
tics. In lfi rcadahlr editions, the Signal contain · 
ed ~;torics to interest, inform, challenge and en· 
tt•rtain rhr \tttdl·nL body. 
With emphasis on layout, headlines, and 
general exrdlenre of mechanics, the paper has 
impro\'t·d with t•ach <'dition. Se\·eral copies 
wcr<• £'ntcred in competition through the .~. 
hn!kl' College Prc..s .\ssociation, where the 
s;~,al ~incd a third place last year. 
Lee Hollawey, editor·ln·chief, checka copy for 
hit n111t edlllon He gained valuable experience 




At the annual Sigma Tau Delta breekfan, 
Miss llasberry and linda Mashaw listen as 
Eul• Mae Thomas reads her original comp-
osition whic:h all pledges must write, 
SIGMA TAU DELTA 
English fraternity honors pledges at breakfast 
Front row: Marcia Gleason, Mary Jim Baker, Martha Howard, 
Rose Rogers, Rctha Pumphrey. Joe Dell Gregory. Back row: Lee 
Hollaway, Lincl:t Mashaw, Pat Jennings, Mary Lee Smith, Marie 
Gambrell Clark, Janet Williams, Morris Becknell. 
Sigma Tau Delta is an honorary English fra-
ternity promoting scholarship, creative writing, 
and continued interest in literature. Members 
are mostly English majors and must hold a 
three-point average in the area. 
At the group's regular meetings, various 
programs were presented, and an initiation and 
informal banquet were annual events. Miss Ras-
berry and Mrs. Black are sponsors. 
STUDENT NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION 
Prospective educators form active club 
This organization for students in the divi-
sion of education is one of the largest and most 
active on campus. 
Members built a third-prize winning float 
around their theme, "Over The Rainbow." 
Regular meetings usually featured leading 
educators as speakers. The SNEA magazine was 
also mailed to members monthly. 
Fro11t . mw: Nancy Salter, Diana Garner. Sue Horue. Kay Moore, Sarah Jarboe, Ann Dodson, 
Rose Rogers. Margaret Halley, Sara Brown. Seccmd row: .Jean Steed, Rose Mary Elms, Jamie 
Hrewer, Ann Dixon, Rclha Pumphrey, Carlene Crowley, Gerry Hall, Mary Frances Warmath, 
j o Ann Hellen, Frances Goacher. 1'hird row: nobbie Benlon, Carolyn Clary, Marcia Gleason, 
Dona Harold, Diana Daniel, Rila Bradley, Annjaneue Emery, .Mary Lee Smith, Doris West· 
erman. Jennie Marie Hagan. Top row: Bill Buie, Carolyn Waymack, Betty Ruth Pye, June 
T insley. Joyce Reeves. Joe Dell Gregory, Belly l'hillips. Al}·ce Jo Mansfield, Rosella Manasco, 
.o\nn Brogden, jelTy Jacksou, Roy Coulter. 
K•y MooR ridea the colorful SNEA Home· 
coming flo•r. 






,.rmll wu: Jerr) Jad.son. Charl~n Samp· 
~m. l'aula fhunnan, Rubv Hawthome, 
I .arry Hall. ~uorrrl mw: Joe Hipp. Mr. 
'i;uulifc·'· Dr. Mundie:. John Gustavus. Jerry 
C'hriscian Tltild row: Paul Jones, 8ill 
Hum. flwm:.s Wii<;On, Larl) Gardner. 
f'raolo. u:.,h, Henry Buraon. 
Outstanding department has club for every student 
Gamma Sigma Epsilon 
Front rtlll': Jucly llem y. ( .h.Jrlcnc 'i:unpson. Linda Chavis. Second 
rou·· Dr . .. rm me. ,\cln.m wlf Roome Dc:nnie, Warfield Tc:ague. 
Tllird rv11 Jcrn l'rchca, Tum \lcaclor. Or F\crett, Cordon Cagle. 
Or. :\fcCarl\ , l.t'I:Rfl) Jn~ner 
Tht> rour /icit.'nce dubs sponsor films and 
lectures at meetings throughout the year. An 
annual project is their outstanding display for 
Ti~cr Day. 
Scio J' itn, the biology club. is for any stu· 
dt.'nt of biological sciences. Beta D~ta Bda, na-
tional biological honor society, was chartered 
just Ian year. 
The Chrmi.ltr)' Club boasts the largest mem· 
bcrship of the science clubs. Gamma Sigma Ep-
.filml is an honorary fraternity for chcmiMry 
nut jor'l. 
Chemistry Club 
Frcmt ruu • \\ a\nt McCra .. , 
Clurlme S<ltnJ)SCm, \ \'arfttltl Tn· 
~e. j amo 1\aktr. S<"t:tJtld roca~: 
Adrian Stlf .. Thomas B.a~cr, Lar· 
rv 0 :1\ i' l..;)rr~ l'u<ktn. 
Beta Beta Beta 
r 
1-"ront rou•: Henn Burton, ferry )arkson, 
l.am Hall. ltrrrll rm••: Mr. liantlllcr, Dr. 
!'tfurKJie. 
leltbie Mackey, Pet LonQ, end Ruth Stroope 




<.:Oihccon members are. front •·ow: Brenda Dale, Virginia Pasley, Brucene Jones, Lin<la Jones, 
Mary Frances Hayes, Wanda Moore, l'aula Thurman. Seco11d row: Margaret Halley, Jennie 
Marie Hagan. Belly Ruth l'yc, :\nn Limbert, Frances Colvert, Hariett High, Analcne McDonald. 
/tack mw: An.o Ellis, Carolyn Clary. Betty Phillips, Carolyn Waymaclt, Doris Westennan, Ann-
jeanette Emery. Ann Dixon, Sandra Cowling. Barbara Burks. 
COLHECON 
Club encourages the art of good homemaking 
Colhecon provides opportunities for Home Ec 
majors to socialize while they broaden their 
academic training. Monthly programs include 
guest speakers who present demonstrations on 
such things as jewelry and cake decorating. 
At a breakfast cook-out in the fall, new mem-
bers are initiated and a Christmas banquet pre-
pared by club girls is part of the holiday fes-
tivities. 
Colhecon beauty for 1963 is Judy Barnett. 
Every Thursday night the girls prepare and 
sell Sloppy Joes to raise club funds. 
Colhecon girls selected and prepared food 
for tne Cnristmas banquet. Barbara Burks 
was a nominee for Miss Freshman Home 
Economics. 
&.We a..t..r and Paula Thurman "ck 
Sloppy Joes for "'• in th. dorml 
At aft .. rly morning braakfut in city p•rk in October, n~w membera were welcomed 
into the dub. 
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Music Educators National Conference 
Front row: Jo.\nn Hellen, Shelby Bolton, Sonja Dalq'mple, Sara Drown, 
Miss Queen. ToJ' r"w: Sherry Tabor, jo Ann Ferguson, Sue Thcsher, 
Karen Parsons. 
MUSIC CLUBS 
Students belong to # var1ous departmental clubs 
Ouachita's music department is noted for its 
high quaJily, and students of music are afforded 
various organizations which supplement their 
studies. 
Concerts, operas, recitals, and other musical 
programs are presented on campus and club 
members attend such functions in other schools. 
The MENC is for prospective teachers of 
music and the Dinpson Clttb is an organization 
of organ students, has about 15 members. 
Diapason Club 
Shelby lolton practices a difficult piece as Royce 
Jones helps by turning pages. 
SCHOLASTIC CLUBS 
Departments encourage interest through clubs 
Alpha Rho Tau 
This organization is for students interested 
in art. Several exhibits sponsored by the club 
include a group or Indian paintings and an ex-
hibit from TCU. Members also painted pictures 
to hang in Johnson Dormitory. 
Fron t m w: Sandy Moore, Sarah Jarboe. Janet Wilson, Carolyn King, 
'Ro$emary Gossett. Second row: Jean Jinks, JohniLa Higginbotham, 
Bar~ara Caston. Marie Sutley, Emily McCarley, Janet SiodgstiU. 
Thn·d row: James Peters. Arthur Allen. Charles Manchester. Terry 
UoHand, James Hankins. 
Math Honor Society 
Students who are interested in math and hold 
at least 20 quality credits in that field fi nd fel-
lowship in the Math Honor Society, one o£ the 
oldest organizations on campus. T he group 
meets at various homes in Arkadelphia for in-
tcrtesing programs and refreshments. 
Front row: Judy 1-Icmy. Jean Steed , Linda Chavis. 
.~econd row: Miss Jones, Judith Dotson, Wayne Mc-
Graw, Marie Sutley. Joe Dell Gn:gory, Har ley Drink.· 
ley. T ofJ mw: Dr. Scwa.rd, Adrian Self, Jim Dledsoe, 
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Spring pledges were, fmnt row: Ed 
Savage. ]\fikc Dumas. Nathaniel Dut· 
wn. Clarence Benge, Jams Daker, Dav· 
id Wa.llace, Charlie Williams. Secotld 
row: Butch Montgomery. David Jim· 
erson, Eddie Bullington, Joe Lingo, 
Roherl jones. Atherton Hietr, Jim 
Lawrence. Third row: Eddie Chap-
man, Allen Smith, Joe Jeffers, Rich-
ard Hudson, Lewis J>auerson. Top 
row: Ken Carpenter. L,rry Ray, Darry 
Crow. M<~c Roberson, Don Miller. 
Pryor Wheat, Pat Hamilton. 
initiated by early-morning drills 
John Halbert inspeds a "rifle" as a 
pledge stands at attention. 
f'rout: .John Hobgood. St:t;Otut row : llrian Nelson, I.-rank L;twrence, Warfield Teague, Tmnmy 
Wilson. Sue Ann Smith (sponsor), f:d Lawhon, Eddie Griffith, Cletis Warman. Third row: 
Wayne McGraw, Dennis Kennedy. Aubrey Hanis, Mike Keller, David Smith, George McGill, 
David Basham. FotJrtlz row: Charles Thompson, Arthur Allen, Jim Bledsoe, David Moore, 
Ed Scarborough. Cli££ Schaaf .. Jim Halbert, J>aul Frazier. Larry Atkinson. Oee "Spann, Top row: 
rerry Thompson, Frank Hartsell. Thomas T\akcr. Llm,· Davis, Jimmy Jackson. Hank Wilson, 
James Edwards. Barry Goss. Curtis White. ' 
SCABBARD AND BLADE 
Ouachita's Company E boasts nine pledges 
Curt~ White end Ed lewhon 
are ready ro fire the cennon 
which Scabbard end Blade turn-
ed over to rhe Perthlng Rifles 
this year. 
Fro" I rot1: fran\. Ha~ll. Doyne Davis, Harky Brinltl~· 
C:IC'tis Warmalh. o\uhr~ Harris.. &rond rou•: St~·art Smith, 
lit'r.hrl 'iouth. Jlich.ard Wilhelm. and Barry Goss .. 
Front ron•: Brian ~el · 
son. H a n k Wilson, 
Tommy Wioon, St'c-
(md rou•: Capt. Fow· 
lcr. Frank La"' renc.e, 
rhmnas :Baker, F.ddie 




""- l..al4 BrKkent. memb. of the RFW t~am, en-
tenein t1 "fun night." 
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION 
W'..t.ovt ttadclftg a ~mile, miuioNry 
Glynn M<:Calman, Spiritual fmphuis Week 
speaker, kept students laughing while 
driving home hia mos .. ge. 
Large club promotes worship and fellowship 
~femhers of the BSU counci l are; Fw11t mw; Harriet High. J oy Schnci· 
der. Dee Smith. Lon Ann Crut<"hfidd. Suond mu·: Mr,, Ruth Johnson 
c~pon..or) l'am Cottrell. ~\IC Fll<-n Juhmon. llCII\ )nne J)a l..e. C:. th\ 
L.a\lnan. Bade rou•: Bnddv Worthington, Bill Jordan, Ed Coulter, Johnny 
Williamson, Wh~lcr Lille\. 
Ouachita's most active organization on cam-
pus was the Baptist Student Union, under the 
leadership this year of Mrs. Ruth Johnson. 
Daily noonday services in Berry Chapel, 
Wedne~day afternoon coke parties, and Satur-
day morning nible School provided opportuni-
ties for worship. service, and fellowship every 
week. 
Spiritual Emphasis Week in the fall was led 
by Rev. Glynn l\JcCalman, missionary to Brazil, 
and a host of speakers from various walks of life 
participated in Religious Focus Week in the 
spring. 
Other activities included a pre-school retreat, 
~tate convcnlion at Conway, a missions confer-
ence at Southwt•stern Seminary in Ft. \Vorth, 
and a spring retreat. 
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Duriftl """mer school, one of the BSU'a ectivlliea was a wetermelo~t feelt. 
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Miclrey Gvice •nd Sh•ron ICieuameyer help 
themulvea to cook!.a end coku which 
were aerv.d 10 atudenla et the RFW tel-
en! ahow 
BSU 
Christian activities form lasting impressions 
J im Williams examines Alan Ty~on's souvenirs from Paraguay. Alan was sent to that country as 
• summer missioary by members of the state BSU. 
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Club p,.slcf•nt Lynda Strother installs officers of 
the Cone-Bottom chapter in ceremonies in the living 
room of the dormi1ory. 
Young Women's Auxiliary 
Fmnt ro1••: Hurict High. Nancy Gi\·ens, 
Gail Cooper, Shelby Bolton. Suond row: 
R()~m3rv Gossett, Leann Viala, Lynda 
Ta)ior. Third row: Jud) Douon, !'.fary Car· 
ter, Ruby Hawthom. 
RELIGIOUS CLUBS 
Ministrial Association 
Frou/ row: Jack Alton, Bill Hunt, Tommy llridgcs, David Blase, Danrw 
Coker. Secoud row: Lonnie Laster. John Fuqua. 1'\athaniel Dutton. Mike 
Harrison, Johnnie Dan, 1\ob \Vebb, James Thorutou. Tqp row: Doug Hen-
det'$0n, Bill Uaker, Ua\'id Hil l. Larry J':lrkes, Jimmy Thrash, J. C. Ray, Floyd 
Hughes, Richard Chapman. · · 
Christian fellowship strengthens daily life 
The YW A's opened the year with the annua! 
Big Sister-Little Sister party. Mrs. Vester Wol-
ber Jed the fall study course, "Fragrant Harbor." 
President Lynda Taylor was honored with a 
White Bible Ceremony before Chrisunas. A 
state-wide house party in the spring gave girls 
opportunity to exchange ideas, make new friends 
and gain spiritual strength. 
Besides meeting featuring speakers every 
Thursday night, the Ministerial Association 
participated actively in intramural sports. 
In a YWA s!Udy course open to tke en-
tire sckool, Mrs. V. E. Wolber teaches an 




New members are always a welcomed addition 
Young Republicans 
WRA began an active year by winning 
the Sweepstakes Trophy at the U o£ A 
Spons Day in September. Ouachita won 
first place in every contest except volley-
ball. Mary Ann Otwell took the singles title 
in badminton, while Barbara Batchelor and 
Polly Rogers teamed for the doubles. 
Other activities included the sale of sweet 
rolls, a fall swim meet, intramural sports, 
and a spring Sports Day in April. 
The Young Republicans are a collegiate 
division of the national Republican Party. 
They held rallies on campus and attended 
meetiings in Little Rock during the year. 
Women's Recreation Association 
Fmnt mrv: llohhie Benton. Uncia Beene, 
Sue McAtee!". Tap rm<~: Susan Corrington, 
Pat Ealy. These are the girls who reprc· 
scnted the large organization ·when pictures 
where scheduled. 
Clay Costnc•·. Paul Jones, Mike Featherston. 
Larry Puckett represent the political dub. 
• \lpha Chi members not pictured 
in Lhc first picture ;nc: .Jim Be· 
thea, Larrv Gardner, Charlene 




Frout p·ou•: Sara .Brown, j oyce Reeves, 
jo Ann Ferguson, Jean Steed, Rose 
Rogers, Sonja DalrymJ.>Ie. Second row: 
Carolyn \\"aymack, Liz Paine. Marie 
Clark. Lynda Taylor, Linda Chavis, 
Ruhy Hawthurn. Third row: Jamie 
Drewcr. C;~rolyn Clary, Mary Lee 
Smith. Marcia Gleason, PaLSy Bur-
rough~. Linda 'Brown. Top row: Gary 
Gra)'· Dr. Riley, Warfield Teague, Ed· 
die:: GriHith, J>aul Redditt, Larry Tay· 
lor . 
Membership requires high grades and . serv1ce 
One of the younger organiLations on cam-
pus, Alpha Chi, added 36 new members this 
year. A national honorary scholastic fraternity, 
it is open to juniors and seniors with a 3.2 over-
all grade point. 
In February, Kappa Delta Pi, honorary ed-
ucation rraternity, welcomed 19 new members 
at an impressive uuuatiou pany at the home 
of Dr.Kdly. club sponsor. 
Kappa Delta Pi 
Fro11t ruu·; J O)'CC Ree\'CS, Jo Ann 
f ergusou, Karen Parsons. Rose 
Rogc•-s. '\r('ond rrne: l'atsy Bur· 
rough~. Betty Rulh l'yc, Sue 
Thresher, l.cann Viala. Lynda 
Taylor. Top mw: Roy Coulter, 
Lynda Brown, Ruby Hawthorn, 





J unc Tinsley 
Supporting the Tigers, the E'5 turned out 






:\lary Ann Briscoe 





















Largest club on campus, boasts over sixty members 
Wearing red and white, the E's went 
through the year in a whirl of parties and 
projects. 
Selling "cool school stools" was fun as 









l..al: ran J usticc 
Carol}n King 
}<mice }Ianier 








:\ nn Cihatkc.-1 ford 
l)cc Smith 
Unrothy Smith 
Mar~· Lee: Smith 
Sue .\nn 'imith 
,\nn Sutton 
l.catlll \'iala 






~Irs. Juanita Bat nell 
Sponsor 









Projects, banquets. fun fill active year 
\fanha Connor 
Brenda Dale 
Rose Mary Elms 
Ann jeanette Emery 
Pledging 16 girls in the fall, the Gammas 
began a busy, (un-filled year. Their Home-com-
ing candidate, .Joetta Boyce, won the competi-
tion. An alumnae tea at the Barnett's home 
completed festivities for the day. 
Selling sweet rolls every week-end morning 
w:t'i rlwir project :md a hobo day in February 
rai~<·d additional money. 
:\ Dad's Day refreshment table, buggy rides 
on "Old Timer'-; D:1y," an informal party for 
fn·~hman girls, a Tiger Day display, and a booth 
in till' school carnival were other activities. 
Rig social <.'\'CIIts included a winter ban<juCt 
anti a J;pring banquet at the ~lajcstic Hotel in 
Hot Springs. 
Jerri :\lice Fields 
!)ella Kav Hall 





Selling sweet rolls to float 
builders, Valery Jackson and 
linda Tyson give Martin Collier 
his change. 
I 
C•roling in 0. C. Bailey dorm, Gammas l 












L) nrla Taylor 
Eula \fae Thomas 
Mar)' Ann Thornton 
Linda Tyson 
C.:arol)'n \\"aymack 
Tommy Jo Webb 
Doris \\'e~terman 
:\fary Wiley 





lhtty EtNnvel and Ann 8rogcloo 




Ju :\nn C.(ltlOeT 
Betty Emanuel 














'fary Evelyn Oglesby 
I 
In Lhcir bCWn<.l year of reactivation, the Hi 
Hats made a big sLcp forward in activities and 
bb:c. 
Pledging 14 members in the fall, the club aJ. 
most doubled ils size. Theme of Lheir Homecom-
ing float was "Climb Every ~fountain." Mary 
.Ella Brawley represents the club in both Home-
wming and Lhe Beauty Contest. 
Sdling apples and oranges was the Hi Hats 
regular money-making project. For additional 
funds they sold OBC key rings. 







!lfarion \\ iJiiams 
UPSILON KAPPA PHI 
Homecoming candidate . IS first runner-up 
Marcia Adams 
Mary Jim Baker 
Daisy Chu Ko 
Dona Craig 
Carlene Crowly 
After taking in four pledges, the UKPhi's got 
the year under way by making a beautiful Chi-
nese pagoda Homecoming float. Their candi-
c.late, Lynda Waldrum, took first runner-up 
honon. She also represented the dub in the 
Ouachitonian Beauty Pageant. 
To raise money, the girls sold hot dogs in 
dorms on Wednesday nights. A spring banquet 













lynda Waldrum $miles happily as the 
UKPhi float rolls down Main Street. 
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Riding high atop the fir$! plac;o AOE float. Sue McAteer waves at the crowd. 
ALPHA OMEGA ETA 







rn size, prestige 
Rush parties and fall pledging began the 
year for the AGE's, who saw their club grow 
both in numbers and popularity. 
ln the Homecoming festivities, the boys' 
candidate was Sue McAteer. Their float "Car-
ousel" took Eirst-place honors. The AOE entrant 
in the Ouachitonian Beauty Pageant was Linda 
Taylor, a semi-finalist. 
Their big project was sponsoring the AIC 
Talent Show. The dub originated this event 
which has become a yearly highlight. 
Wooden swords arc the sign of an AOE 
pledge. In the spring the club took in seven 
pledges: Beau Reard, Charles Carver, Donnie 
Cleveland, Dan Crowder. Doug Lowe, Dickie 














William Lee J ohnson 
b.l Lawbon 
Da\id Odum 
Lnt par's pre1ldenr, Jim P11 8aflon, hold• the 
b .. utiful trophy prt~anted ••ch v•ar to the winner 
of the AIC Tal1n1 Show, which th1 AOE's sponsor. 







Da' id C.amphcll 
Ken C;:naK'nter 
l.,nn C h;apman 

















Spri"ii pledt• &ubbe bmJey ~It lnwuc· 
liOn frOtl'l Gordon Cegl• •"<~ Johnny Wil. 
lOam ton. 
BETA BETA 
Spring event . IS 
Betu aftd their dates worked hard and 
fut to finlah their float before the parade 
Buddy Worthington, John Halbert, Sonia 
Dalrymple, and Barry Ctow ptepare to 
lluff the chicke,..wired float frame. 
highlight of club's year 
8ob Rmr 
\\' ffitlell Rou 
~fa' Stotliff 
Don Smith 
rn thdr twenty-third year on campus. the 
Beta Beta\ kept busy with a wide variety of 
actiYitiC"\, After Call pkdging, the club chose 
Sandy Jackson as their Homecoming candidate. 
Tlw theme of their Homecoming Ooat was ' 'Be-
wttched, Uothcn:•d and Bewildered." 
Sponsoring .Jimmie Rodgers, well-known re-
cording artist, em campus was the club'" chief 
mont:y-making project. 
In the winter, n~t.•mhcn had a Christrna'i 
pari) and a Valentin<.' banquet at Homer's. 
Pkdgin,.; in t ht \prin~ were Eddie Bulling-
ton, John H all j,, Ooug Prichard, Bubba Ram-
\t'y, F.ddit.· Rt:ll,tatl, Shelby Stcwman, and David 
Wallart•. 
Plan inducl<.'d eithcr a banquet or an out-
ing tlw wt.·t.·k<·nd of May 10. 
UJ\ ill Smith 
c.:u\" ~tt'phm< 
(,f'OiltC' Citc:\naon 
a .... rn· -r., lor 
·""" 'fys()n 
























Beginning wilh fall rush parties, the 'Shirts' 
year was filled with activities. Jane Weber rode 
the float which was built in a garage _belonging 
to Dr. Luck, club sponsor. Theme of the float 
wa..~ "l3alahi." Jane was also the Rho Sigma 
candidate in the Ouachitonian Beauty Pageant. 
Wearing its blazers, the dub goes as a group 
w out-of-town games, and supports the Tigers 
loudly. 
The 14 sp1·ing pledges were easy to identify 
after members followed the old custom of dye· 
ing the group's hair bright red. The pledges 
were Garen Baker, John Carter, Harold Ellis, 
.John Estes, Ben .Johnson, Robert Moore, and 
Mike Passcn. 
Planned spring activities featured a banquet 














On iho fint night of pledging, a cheering section of pledges yells "Wreck Tech" in the home game of the NAIA playoff. 
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Typical "tough" members Herman Hankins and Steve Black harrass pledges in front of the cafeteria. 
SIGMA ALPHA SIGMA 





student body elections 
I 
Every activity is as much fun as a party with 
this group of boys. The year began with rush 
and fall pledging. Various parties were held in 
the excellent facilities at the Wesley Building 
at Henderson. "The King and I" was the theme 
of the dub's Homecoming float. Pat Pounds 
represented the boys in the beauty pageant. 
Spring pledges were Ken Gray, Joe Jeffers, 
Jerry Kossover, Joe Ringo, Eugene May, Lamar 





Con&ulfting sweet rolls and hot toffee S'$ and 
their dates take a break in a long cold night 













\ .. . ~ 
In an early rehear .. l of Ann. Frank, c .. r memh.r• Jim Moody, Cathy Sfsrler, James Rowland, end Jlldy Crumby coordinate their 
lines and blocking. 
T. S. llllot's A Cocktail Party was one of 
the most difficult plays of the season. 
DwiQht fine, MarQie McMinn, and James 
Rowland do a sc.ene from the play, whkh 
h.. been called an ovtshlnding piKe of 
rel;gious end moral drama. 
DRAMA 
Theater works wonders with available material 
~·• Khoelen, tcachora, end mothers flood the atage to get autogrepha end 
!Ilk to thetr favot•te cheractell in Plnocchl.. 
The outstanding work done by )Jr. Holt 
and the drama department in the Little Theater 
il> probably more appreciated and acclaimed by 
those outside tht\ \tate than most people on 
campus. 
Nation-wide praise and tecognition has come 
to the Tlu·atcr group more than once, but few 
student~ arc aware of it. In the last (our years, 
1/am/f'l and Antigor~t' have been featured in na-
tional Thc~pian festivals at the University o( 
Indiana and Purdue. 
The gTOup uoM wonders with available rna. 
tcrial. Great plays that pre5ent the players a 
thallcngc form the core of the year's produc-
tiom. This year Tile Dairy of Anne Franlt, 
Cocktail Party, and Caltgttla were supplemented 
by ..t rst'nir nnd Old /.are, Nine Girls, and various 
one-act play~ done under ~tudent direction. 
Children's theatt>r had a very suc~ful ntn 
of Pinoccllio, playing to packed houses both 
here and in Hot Sprin~ where they were invited 
to give a Saturday show for grade schools. 
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beMi~ti.._ 'lftocthie't noae Ia Jim Moody •• Gephetto. Nancee 
Otckton playa the puppet 
P'.IKeM ... ._.,, Page prejHr~• to remove "totpse" Jim Moody efter dHiing with Paul Oodd. The play Is Arw01ic •"" Olcl 
Lace, d rKted bt Don Pennington. 
DRAMA 
Arsenic and Old Lace begins spring season 
o.le M...,,._Y poinll Kcuaingly et ICen Jeme•. who nonchelenrly aipa hia 
"elderb.,ry wine." Pthy &urrou;ha end Linde Brown look on in horror. 
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A. Dr. luck eaplait~a production pions for the Chri5t· 
-not ~onc:ert1, the choir listens intently. 
This gmup of girls c<~II:J i1sclf 1hc Choralcttcs. Mil>s Helen Lyon is dirL~tor. 
MUSIC 
Musicians represent Ouachita on various tours 
At • dreu rehearsal in preparation for th~t Singers' tour, Dr. luck di· 
rec:ts e difficult piece. 
Few organizations represent Ouachita as 
often and as well as the choir and its associated 
branches. 
Because of the musicians' outstanding ability 
and diplomacy. the music department's excel· 
lcnce has gained reknown throughout this area. 
Directed by Dr. Luck, the choir performs 
annually at the Baptist State Convention. Their 
programs of Christmas and Easter music are al· 
ways warmly accepted on campus. ln May the 
entire group went to Kansas City to sing at the 
Southern Baptist Convention. 
The Singers, a select group of vocalists, tour 
the state twice a year, performing in churches 
and schools. They are talented, well-trained, and 
dedicated. 
MUSIC 
Beauty and polish characterize performances 
In • t•v•rn, Don Oevis u Hoffm•n sing& 
tho stoty of his llf•. 
At the Arkansu &aptlat State Convention at flfet Church in little Rock, the choir 
and baod combloe to ~ive a etlrrlng performaoce. 
Sin1ing ... d parts in the Opera Workthop prod11ctlon of "Talea 




Tiger band performs under new director 
B1nd oHicers Martha Scifres, Her$chel South, and 
Jerry Thompson sit among musical Instruments in 
Mitchell Hall. 
Led by th~ majorettes, Ouachita's Tiger Band marches down 
Main Street during the Homecoming parade. 
Providing added color to fall football games 
was the Tiger band, directed this year by Mar-
vin Lawson. Majorettes Bobbye '-\Tilson, Vicki 
Roberts, and Pam Scott added extra spice with 
their high-stepping routines, while drum major 
Ellis Melton led the entire group. 
The band and maJorettes participated in the 
Arkadelphia Christmas parade, then a tour of 
Arkansas towns in Ma-"=h. A concert in the 
spring concluded the year's activities. 
Mejwettes Vic•i Roberlf tr\d &obbye WiiJOn edded color to rhe 
marching be..d at football g•rnea •1\d during paradet. 
New bud drreclor •' Outchllt thl a yur. Marv1n lawson, lucia 
rhe band '" a ftmll•r piece of mualc. 
S...ye Oeltynople, a 1tudent director. lead~ 




Fun, preparation, study fill hot months 
Disregarding the calendar, summer at OBC 
begins with spring commencement and ends on 
the day in September when students arrive for 
the fall seme~ter. 
After the graduates file across the stage to 
receivt: their diplomas, the campus and school 
take on a new persona1ity. Most students scat-
ter to their respective homes and summer jobs, 
exciting vacations, ol<l friends, and lazy relaxa-
hcvlty men enjoy sun and • boat ride et their party at Dr. Cady'$ homE 
on lake Hamilton. Roy Coulter start• the craft as Dr. McCerthy, Mr. 
Raybon, Lt. Col. King, and Mr. Null look on. 
Those who remain on campus for summer 
school swelter through hot days and 7 a.m. 
dassel>, but love the informal, relaxed atmos-
phere. Anything goes as watennclon feasts, trips 
to the r iver, and picnics help make the summer 
plc<~sant. l'vtost students have campus jobs to 
help pay their way and earn money for the 
toming year besides. Classc!> arc long and home-
work is heavy. 
These months an• also a time of preparation. 
Buildings arc repaired and redecorated as the 
campus is readied for another school year. 
Dorm mothers and the Dean's office work 
frantically to make proper housing assignments 
and proceso, applications for admittance from 
new sLUdents. 
Faculty members, take refresher courses and 
work toward higher degrees. 
Thb year, setting up the cxtension center at 
Camden was another challenge to be met. 
Summer was the interlude between school 
years; a time that meant relaxation and leisure. 
Y ct, after a short time, rest bccame restlessness, 
and leisure became longing. As the summer 
wore on, students looked forward to college 
life, whether as a new experience or a return 
to their campus world, with feverish antidpa· 
tion and hope. 
'• 
During • summer music conference, two 
Catholic nuns aMend clan ' " Bet-ry Bible 
Building. 
Mr. SurMrlin dines with Lt. Col. King and Ouachita cadets on his visit to summer camp at Ft. Sill, Okla. 
As Dr. Cady calls their names, studenu 
file aaon the pletform to receive diplomas 




Workers heng blackboards as the build· 
ings at the Camden extention center are 
readied for classes. 
Registration is always hecric and Camden center it no exception. Prospective students hurriedly fill out applications. 
FAll 
Excitement reigns on Hmoving in" day 
Happy shouts, shrieks o{ greeting, slamming 
doors, honking horns brought the campus back 
to life as students streamed into Arkadelphia 
for the fall semester. Eager freshmen embarking 
on their colkgc carN:r wcu no more excited 
than "blase·· upprclassmen greeting old friends. 
On th• flru Sunday In September the girls' dorms are filled with 
boys who seem to feel that the chance to Inspect the forbidden ter· 
ritety Is worrh carrying baga and bo~ca to the third floor. George 
Devos and Clarence Benge help Mona Ftnn move ln. 
Soon after the chaos was put in some kind 
of order. rush began for social clubs. A week 
of parties, small talk, and hope. prececded bids. 
When pledging finally got underway and pledges 
were moaning under loads of duties, Dean 
Hurley called a Cast halt to activities. As soon 
as a small mi~undcrstanding was cleared up, it 
all staned again, and this time the pledges 
Wt'rt elated. 
Freshman snllsatwn helped the newest class 
meml)('rs to get to know thdr peers. upperclass· 
men, a11tl school tr:Hiillons. 
As the air cooled and leaves turned, footbalJ 
was in the air. Pcp rallies. bonfires, picnics, and 
Jong houn. of practice for the boys, set the scene 
for several exciting games. 
Homecoming '6~ was a memorable one. Ex-
citcmcnt wa~ high and competition keen as clubs 
elecletl cantlidat<"> and built floals. The day 
proved a big ~ti(CC$~. The weather was beautiful, 
flo.1t~ breathtaking, the girls Jovely, and the 
boys pletyed Tech a good game. 
As the season ended with the Thanksgiving 
holidays. students caught up on sleep and 
neglected homework. Four days at home sound-
ed like heaven. 
Sat.._., Ken Jamet end Dee Webb , .. ely the bookllore for the fall rush. Students 




for ttl. flrtt two weeks of tchoof, freahmen 1re the lowe5t form of fife. SeniOf' 
dan pretldent Urry bylor sees thtt freshmen Don Smith pays homage to the Tiger. 
FAll 
Freshmen frolic through two-week initiation 
A --'• firtt imprenion of Ouechlte Ia Hn.s. Hnes, lines: 
llnft to see • cout~~elat, linu to regltter, linea to buy boob, 
end Iones to ell 
Mr. SJ..Iby Werd rhlnka th11 the sidewalk 
in front of the c1feteri1 il the perfect pl1ce 
to teech freshmen proper respect for sen-
iors . Ken p,,son end Joe Tr1fford do hit 
bidd ng good-neturedly 
Fall was in 1h& air and football season began with a bang wh&n the Tigers upset 
high-ranked Mississippi College in their fim game. Surround&d by his team, 
"Rab" takes plenty of time to explain a crucial play. 
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During registntion every stu-
dent is "shot" for his student 
activity card, which will serve 
as identification and admit him 
to home sports activities free 
of charge. Or. Mundie photo· 
graphs Doyle ~rks. 
In the cafeteria serving line, students select plates of food, tea, salad, bread, and 
dessert. Cal S.nders eyes the roast skepticellv. 
fretiiOMn ... .,., H.olland end John Dillon 
ere 'caught" peinting the Tiger. 
Jl111111ie Roeel'l, f4mous recording star ap· 
pearing in Hot Springs, made a side ttip 
to Ouachota. Jornmie .snd the F.sirrnont 
Stngers do • numb.r in the Beta-sponsored 
skow. 
Tests, nhed11les, bulletins and otker importanT pepert ere run 





Old grads and dads are special guests 
Cool putKh tested good on e warm Oed'a Day. The refreshmenTS were nrved by the Gemma Phl'a. 
Students w•tch "encient" films of e two-week-old Auatin Colleve 
geme at e party after the Old Timer'• D•y game. 
JUM Ti•aley, EEE president, guld" a 
visitor through Hamilton Mons on Old 
Timer's Dey. 
Cat~4"rcl..,.a fw qu"n were lntroduc:.d In a chtpel 
progrtm dir-t.d by Lindt Brown. Here all. demon· 
atrttes the patter" to cendldatea II' reh.araal 
Many late hours were apenr working on 
rtoats in fr•ezlng wurher HI Hata Judy 
McManus and Betty Emanuel aruff newa· 
pepor in chicken wire aa their entry, 
"Climb Every Mountain," tekea ah•pe. 
beft tfw ftcully got lniO the act! Dr. Coppenger 
swings his htmmer ta the fEE fto.t is comtructed 
in • local garage 
201 
Aftw .... ir brief hour of glory In the patade, the floett sit in en"ey on the old 
footbell field Students end guetts go to lntPKf their fevoritu more cloHiy. 
from the front porch "cege" of the New Girls' Dorm, 
paper Tigets roer loudly at viaitors. 
A mitfrtlght fire set by prankllera devest•!· 
ed the floats, desrroying many v•luable 
objects artd causing d•magea in hundreds 
of dollen Outraged, sk kef'ed studenll 
starr deanonq up the meu. 
.. amh•e happily, Queen Joette Boyce end her .. cort Johnny Wilaon ere allll "on • clo~" at the Homecornlng Telenl ahow. Doris WesT· 
erman and ller eS<ort Ed Coulter witch the performance intently. 
FALL 
Exciting Homecoming is termed Hbest ever" 
.._.tt. • afgn of "welcome.'' Tigers piAn 
th. llretegy tt..t made them "unwelcome" 
t..fore th. game was over. 
Nanna" Coed •ppeera u the villein In 
the Opera Workshop production of "Telea 
of Hoffmetl." 
WINTER 
Thoughts turn to basketball and holidays 
Ba~kctl>all 1 cign~d ~uprcmc in eady Decem-
ember and hardy loo'>Cncd it~ hold all through 
the ·winter. Th~ g:.•mCi with llcnderson excited 
the whole town. 
At an alvmnl banquet at the Mtrion Hotel In Uttk! Rock Dr. 
Phelps spealtt In behalf of the endowment c.-npaign. 
As the Chri\tffi3'> \t'aM>n drew n~ar. carols 
pealed {rom th~ chapel by da)' and night. The 
spirit of JX'3Ce and good will seemed to envelop 
everyone. It was a beautiful time. 
Occor;ucd trees, wre:uhs. mistletoe, and hol-
ly were everywhere. Dorms and clubs made 
Christmils happier with parties for various 
childr<.·n and (noel for families in the area. Ra-
di05 wen· gladly ~witched off as c::~rolcrs made 
the round' of dorm$. With this feeling holidays 
hcg<1n. 
Finals can1c on the lwels of the holidays, 
and students, comuming vast quantities of "No-
Dolt:" <1nd coffc•e, c:mw down to earth fast. 
Registration. with it~ endless lines ::~nd book-
lets, was ;~lrnml ;as big a hradache. 
Ark:ulclphia\ wcath<:r i\ inf;m1ous. but the 
\beet of icc th;tt CO\'f'rt•d the campus in January· 
wa~ m·w. \\'hilc tieing up tramportatioo and 
drh·ing the less hardy indoors, the glas~.Jil.:e 
~turf pro\·iclctf great sleding at thl· couotrv club 
and <oliding in the ravine. 
Basketball fever hit a high as the Tigers 
took tht• \IC championship and W<'nt to the 
tourney in Pint• Rluff. I..ming the play-offs and a 
trip to Kama~ City to Tech finhhcd the sea-
son. 
Spring wa~ awaited hopefully. 
A velv• ty fog visited In mid-December, adding 1 fairyland 
tovch ro the ctmpus. 
3 
Chriatwoat ~~~~ for loul child•~ wer~ 
sponsored by ve,ous dorms end orgeni-
nhOnl durong the holodey seeson. Sante 
hench 1 b1g gift to 1 little girl at one 
perty In the Up"elu Student Center. 
Althelflh tfte weethlr we1 cold ovtaide. Ruth IAmb M.moriel Pool wn wermly ht~ttd for thlt night cl1ss of life-.seving 
~<~struction. 
WINTER 
When Cltrlatm .. holidays were over, tho 
comer behind Cone·8olloma had taken on 
a r.ew look. The old boiler room, favorite 
haunt of many, diaappured to make room 
for much needed parking apace In front 
of Johnaon Hall. 
Holidays mean parties, caroling, and home 
Lon1 wlntwr nlghh at the awltchboard often get 
lonely end company Ia alweya welcome. Here J im 




In ,...btTatlofl Lt. Col. King signs Whe.!ler 
lllley for hll tpring cleu. 
After finals comes the headache of registering 
LIM cu.._,. got rough treetment 11 the 
ltudenta . tacked up from the library to 
th. ufeterle to weit their turn at register-
iftg. Ken C~tpenter play• bouncer 
Wh•n stud•nts finally make the pay line, registration is almost over. All that's left 
is dishing out the money, having class cards stamped, and pocketing a meal ticket. 
No AIC championship won here. The big grins are for those steaks! The Tigers feed their faces to cele-




Banquet and tournament begin March with bang 
"Pa and Mo" Flaig amble into lh& gym 
which was transformed into Dogpatch, 
U.S.A., for a faculty party. 
Strenge things happened as the A lC race 
got tighter and tighter. Before the A&M 
game several boys dribbled a basketball 
to Monticello and Max Setliff was tied to 
the Tiger to stev until 08C won. Good 
thing for Max he decided to go to that 
game. 
In • mob of jubilant fans Ouachita players sign autographs after beating Henderson, 69·65, in the first game of the AIC 
tournement at Pine 81uff. 
On the second night of the tournament 
the crowd dwindled somewhat. Advanced 
students who were "invited" to the Mili· 
tary banquet listen to Gen. Adams with 
one ear and the game with the other. 
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Are AOI memben rough•ng up pledget eqein? Actuelly, Sob 
Gulletr teket a piece of gum from apring pledge Charles Carver 
Oh, .Ut beeuliful red·orenge h1lr th11 Shirt pledges have. Jim 
lewrence edmlrea Geylord Solomon'• "new look." 
Wloe" 'P'Me c~s. Jim Portet's fancy turns to ftshl To prove 
the "ata-y;• he ahowa th la cetch to elmost everyone. 
SPRING 
Warm sunny days herald the year~s end 
The frequent rain seemed worth it as the 
trees, flowers, and grass seemed to bloom over 
night and the campus wok on a new spring 
look. The buildings an<l grounds were cleaned 
thoroughly for Tiger Day. 
Warm day$ brought a lillie bit of "spring fever" to everyone 
as the tennis courts became a popular spot. Rickets, "top dog 
on campus:· lazes in the sun. 
. . ... ~~:;. 




Students used the sunny days for picnics, 
long walks, rides, or tennis. As the temperature 
grew warmer, the temptation to cut classes and 
ignore homework increased. The river became 
the most popular spot in town as young people 
spent many long afternoons basking in the sun. 
On week(•nds it became an ail-day affair, com-
plete with lunch, cards, and bott.les of sun-
tan lotion. 
As thr semester and the year drew to a dose, 
spring fever took a backseat to the necessity of 
studying. The hooks came out and the lilmuy 
was fiJfed with busy "intellectuals'' preparing 
term papers. reading reports. and studying for 
the upcoming test. 
Track, baseball, and tennis-an had their 
place in the sun. Hard practices, trips. exciting 
meets, and close games provided plenty of 
thrills for the sports advocate. 
Looking ahead to the coming year, social 
clubs held freshman parties, organizations in· 
ducted new members. and elected new officers. 
·what seemed a routine election of student body 
offices became a dose, intense race as candidates 
hurled campaign promises and mud and the 
students took sides. 
As the year ended, all eyes were fastened on 
finals and graduation. The social year ended 
in a flurry of spring banquets and picnics. Stu-
dies end, students pack their bags, and another 
year is over. 
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.\n acti\'C )pirit ol co-operation between the 
town and Ouachita )tudents provided a "balan-
ced economy .. Cor 1962-63. 
Ouachita depended on the town to give con-
tributions to the endo\\ment fund and build-
ing projects, to offer entertainment, eating 
places, and motels for out-of-town guests; to 
providt· shops Cor clothing, car supplies, and 
oth~r need), adding pleasure and convenience to 
the coll<.>giate life. 
Student support of local businesses ga"e sales 
to the merchants and played an important part 
in the town·~ economy. 
Local merchants in turn used advertisements 
to support Ouachita not only through the an-
nual, but al)o in the Signal and during r.tdio 
broadcasts of out-of-town AIC basketball games. 
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-A-
.\ l)raham, Fail 1ax 
:\dams, Marcia 38, 177 
Aim, Mary 38 
Albright, Marsha Gale 55 
Aldridg~. Jimmy .Franks 
Alke. Jolm David ·17 
Allee. Olive !:.velyu iG 
.\lh:n, 1\1 dlllr .Edwin 157, 47, 158 
. \llt;n.' Beverly 172, 38 
.\lphlll, Uelois Jean 41 
\lv<~rct, David 76 
. \ndCr.!>un, J immv 
, \ndo.:rson, :\!fand'y Lollar 1 72, .'18 
Andre, J:unes Louis 66, 207 
Andrews, Kenneth Gerald 6G, 1 :u H2 Andrew~, Virginia Noclccn 55 ' 
Appi uo, George 127 
.>\mold, Clara Ruth 122, 1 !,?() 
Arnold, Joyce Ann 66 
A~hlcy . i\likc G, 55 
.\trhinsun, Gerald Rhey 
:\tkiu:o,un, Larry ·17, 158 
,\ud, Tommy 
.\ulr, Betty L. 
.\uh, \'\'anda S. 
.\uttn, .Jack 66, 165 
-B-
Ba~Jcy. E:u:J Eog·ene 
ltun, .J a due Pendleton 
B.d,.c·r, Hi II I 65, 76 
H.tla, Get•cn 182, 66 
Ba L.n, James 153, 55, 146. 1 [18 
B.tktr. :\lary Jim 38, 150, Iii 
B.tka. Rosann 
B.1kcr. Thomas 153, 38, 158, 159 
Baker, William Thomas 
Baldridge, Lynn Compton 
Baldridge, Bill 
Balfml'r, Jean 66 
Half om. Joan 66 
Ballauce; Dolly 38 
Ballentint·, Elton Earle ()6 
B.lllou, Norma Louise 22, 76 
Barber, Linda 155, 3~. 174, 87 
H.trk.s. Doyle 198 
Baduw. Ricbard 103 
H.u nr!>, :\I artha ~8, 176 
Baltlt'tt, Barbe 55, 174 
Harnett, .Judy 38, 88, 174 
Barrett, Van 180, 62, 55, 133, 132 
Ua~h;un, David r!7, 1.58 
Ba~ham, Rayma Jean 
Ba,ing<' t', Gordon 3R 
H:.tdwlor. Barbara 4i. 122 126 174 1.38 I I t 
Bate~. Bobbie Dell 
BaH·'· Patricia 66 
Hatvm, Judith Jean 55 
Bean, Luther 66 
.Beard, Alice 66 
Ht·ard. fteau 47 
Bt:ard, Wendy 55, I 7-1 
B!!cknell, Hot·ace Lynn 38 
Becknell. :'o,(onis 150 
Beene, Linda <17. 166 
Bell, Carl 
Bell, Glenda ~uc (i() 
Benge, Clarence D<>ugla.s 158, 195 
Benson, Lilas i\larion 66 
Bcmon, .BoLJbie Sue 66, 166, 151 
Bethea, James 44, 152, 167 
B~us. Uave Hugh 
J3~bb, Jerq Lynn 55 
B1ddy, Judy 
Black, Chark) ..,Ieven li 
Black. Eiben floyd Li6, 1'1:} 
Blad, Eunice ~8 
fllackmon. Jim 182, !SS 
Blaclmon, Ka}e 38, 176 
Blackmon, Rebecca f\·forgan 88 
Blackwell, Mack 76 
BJ.~ir. Cvnthia Edith 38 
Bland, l)atrida Ann 66 
B1aokimhip. Btcnda Beene 
Blankimhi]'· Cuni~ 
Blase:, Charles Da,·id -17, 165 
mas!ngame. Hill} Edward 182, 55 
Bla~mgame, Linda Lou 't7 138 
Blaylock, David ' 
Blazin, Jay 55 
Bledsoe, Jim 157,55, 158 
Bledsoe, Sandra 66 
Blount, Johu Edward 113 
Bogan, Larry Joe 
Bogun. l\lan<·rva Jo 55 
Bolton, Shelby Jean 156, 164,55 
Bond. Pat Hovd 47, 1·19 
Bone, Larrv 111 115 
Bonner, Judy 55' 
Booth, Da\'id 127, 129, l.!SO 
Bostian, Rav 38 
Botts, Wilh:Jr Harold I 52, 66 
Bouchillon, Jeanette Suzanne 66 
Boudi'<J, Nona Pcarl2l, 66 
Bowden, Mary Virginia 66 
Kowen, James 
Bowling. H. DeWitt 66 
Boyce, Joetta 81, 8<1, 85. 55, 174,203 
Bovette, Hay 38 
Br~d1ey, Ri{a 55, 98, 152, 172 
Bradshaw, Billv Carol 
Bradsher, Virginia Faye 66 
Branch, Judith Ann 66 
_Branch, Sandra Kay 47 
Brandt, Barbara Sue 55, 60, 176 
Brawley, Mary Ella17, 84, 176 
Hr~wer, Jamie Sue 88, 96, 151, 167, 172 
Undgcs, Tommy 165 
Br!nkley, H:ulcy 38, 157, 159 
Bnnley. Velma Jean 66 
Briscoe. Mary .\nn 55, 172 
Brogdon, Ann 55, 151, 176 
Brooks. ~ancy Ka1·cn 47. 148 
Brown, Linda Ruth ·17, 84 167 176 
185, 201. I O I 
Brown, Mel 4 7 
Brown, Pat 38 
Brown, Robert Craig 
Brown, Paula 76 
Brown, Sara 39, R8, 151. 156, 167, 174 
Browning, ~lary Jane 66 
Bryan, Donald Ray 66 
Btyant. James Robert 
Buic, \1\iilliam H. 55, 151, 157 
HuH, Julia Ann 39 
Bullington, M ilua Edgar fiu 158 
Hulloch, Wanda Sue 22, 47, '176 
Bung:t·r, Steve 39 
Btll ke, \<\' illiam D. 66 
Burb, Uar bara Sue 66 J 54 
Burri<;, Charks 66, 11 { 
Bunoughs, Patsy ·:17, 96, 16i, 172, 185 
Bm run, Henry 39. 152, 153 
-e-. 
Cagle, Gonion 31 55 t5<> 157 180 
Cahoon. Sandra 39 ' ... ' 
Caillouell, Jamc!> Jerry 
Calhoun, ~iclba 66 122 
Campbell. D:1vid \V. 48, 180 
Ca nnon, James Harold 
Calli rei!, .\udrie ('Irs. Hugh} 
Cantrell. \·ir g inia ·18 
Ca pelle. Dar'rcll Wayne 
Camey, John 
Carptmtcr, Ken 55, 158, 180, 208 
Ou penter, \ViHiam Glynn 
Cartel', M ichcle 84 
Cant'l', Faye :\nn 
CatLCr, John 55. 182 
~:ult:·r.'l'!<llyR.56,9t.I64.172 
Caner.\ clma Ruth 67 
c~u·H:r. Cht~rlc~ Dana 6i. 212 
Ca~h. Hn' mla Gail 67 
C:~.sh, James Edwin, Jr. 
Cash. Jerr} 56. I 11, 118 
D1~h. Bruce 4R 
~asdeman, Dan Dwight 
Cas Lon, Barbara Caroline 67 157 
Cathey, Sam ' 
Cato. Phyllis Diane 56, 96, 172 
Cha(fin, David 1~2 
Chambliss, Pat 39, 89, 1 i4 
Chapham, Edsel -16, 15i, 179 
Chapman, Lynn 48. 180 
Chatman. Laum LaVerne 48 
Chatman, Richard Lee 56 165 
Cha,·is, Linda 152, 157, t67 
C:,heatham, ~rank1in. Dougla~ 39 
Chc;Hham, NarK)' D1ane 67 
Chenault. 1\lary 513, 176 
Childers, Marilyn 56 
Christian. Jerry 152 
Chunn, Gal'V Wade 67 
Clack, Jack Dee 
Clark. :\farie Garmrell 39, 150, 167 
Clark, Cathervne Ann 56 
Clark, Robert, Earl 48 
Clark. Robert Gerald 67 
Clark, Sandra Kay 67 
Clark, William Louis 
Clary, Carolyn 39, 89, 151, IH 167, 
172 
Clements, Jane 56 
Clements, Leon Ill, 112, 113, 115, 116, 
117, l.t9, 120, 121 
Clemons, Donald Gee 48 
Cleveland, Donnie Leon 67 
Cline, Paul Francis 56 
Cloar, Ralph 39 
Cloud, Earl 
Coad, Be verly Gallegly 25, 48, 189 
Coad, Norman 25, 39, 189, 204 
Cobb, Luella 56 
Coder, Frankie 56 
Coker, Damaras .Emily 67 
Coker, Danny Hal 
Cold<lsure, ~harron Kay 56, J 7-1 
Cole, Thomas Edward 
Coleman, Eddie 39 
Collier, Alice Ke ith •:18, 176 
Collier .• James .Martin 67 
Colvert, frances 67, 154 
Combs, Doyle Glenn ·18, 180 
Conaway, Cheryl Kaye 67 
Cozmer, James Charles l '13 
Conner, JoAnn 56, 176 
Conner, J\farsha 39, 17'1 
Cook. i\Iarquetta Frances 
Cooper, Gail R .. 56, 16•1 
Cooper, R eba Ktrkscy 
Cornett, George Leon 67, 14!1 
Corrington, Susan Ann 67, 166 
Cosgrove, Mike 49 
Coswn. Tommy Joe 
Cottrell, Pamela Jan 66, 67, 160 
Coulter, Roy 48, 96, 151, 167, 180, 192 
Co ulter, Ed 6, 56, 62, 94, 96, 160, 180, 
203 
Cowling. Kendall Keith 67 
Cowling, Sandra Jo 67, 154 
Cox, Lowell Eugene 178 
Craig, Brenda 67 
Craig, Dona 39, 177 
Craig, William .Jarold 
Creasey, Bert 39, 42, 127, 130, 182 
C reed , J erry L. 5fi 
Crittenden, Carlton 
Crockett, Annette 56 
Crockttl, Robert 56 
Croisam, Sue 48, 172 
Crosslin, Gay 39, 89, 172 
Crotts, Raymond 67 
Crow, Barry •l7, 56, 158, LBO 
Crowder. Dan 56 
Crowly, Carlene 39, 151, 177 
Crumby, Jean 56 
Crumby, Judy 67, 182 
Crutchfield, LouAnn 56, 160 
Culley, Pat 57 
Cunningha.m, Tom 67 
Cupples. Charlene 57 
Cupples, Tommy 67 
-D-
Dacus, David 57 
Dake. BettY June 48, 160, 172 
DaJe, Brenda 57, 154, 174 
Dalrymple, Sonja 47, 89, 156, 167, 172, 
191 
Dance, Tommy 76 
Daniel, DiaJla Lee 39, 151 
Darby, Lois Ruth 67 
Darden, Warren 57, 182 
Darry, John 39, 165 
Davenport, Wayne Ill, 114, 115, 117, 
120, 121, 132, 136 
Daves, George •18, 195 
Daves, Mona 39 
Davidson, Fred Robert 
Davidson, Glenda Kay 67 
Davis, Cheryl 67 
Davis, Don 40, 188 
Davis, Doyne 27, 40, 86, 103, 132, 134, 
159 
Davis, James 57 
Davis, Jim 48 
Davis, Joe 
Davis, Larry 153, 158 
DaYis, Linda Marie 57, 148 
Davis, Ray Lester 4:8 
Davis, William Glynn 
Dawson, Bill, 57,182 
Deason, Ronald -10 
Deaton, Ronny 67 
Dempsey, Hank 81 
Dennie, Ronald 57, 152, 178 
Denton, Be tty 40 
Derryberry. Bill 67 
Dickson, Nancee 57, 172 ,184 
Dillon, John 49, 67, 199 
Dixon, Ann 40, 151, 154 
Dodd, Paul 40, 180, 185 
Dodd, Robert 
Dodson, Ann 40, 151 
Dodson, Edward 
Dorr, Jerry 57 
Dorsey, Lois 
Dorsey, Gail48, 167 
Dotson, Judith 57, 157, 164 
Doyle, Sharron 
Dryer, Fran 57, 172 
Dudley, Nancy 
Dnk.e, Horace 
Duke , Torma 57 
Duke, Winston 40 
Dumas, l\'(ichael67, 158 
Dungan, Sandra 68 
Duren, Don 48 
Durham, James 40 
Dutton, Nat 68, 158. 165 
Duvall, Sharon 68 
-E-
Eagan, Mary 57 
Ealy, Pat 68, 166 
Eason, Hugh 
Edw<trds, Doris 57 
Edwards, James 1-t3, 157, 158 
Elder, Tom 58 
Elledge, Nancy 3~. 58, 172 
£Jlj[f, Sandra 40, 81, 90, 172 
Elliff, Tom 68, 70, 94,96 
Elliot, Lemona Bounds 40 
Ellis, Harold 138, 182 
Ellis, Ann 58, 147, 154,239 
Ellis, Mrs. Peggy 
Elmore, Charlotte 68 
Elms, Rose Mary 40, 98, 99, 15 l, 174 
Emanuel, Betty 58, 176, 201 
Emery, Annjanette40, 151,154,174 
Estes, John 68, l 03, 182 
Eubanks, Jeri Bob 40 
Eubanks, Bill 40, 182 
Evins, Howard •10, 178 
-P-
Fallin, Elsie 110 
Fallin, Troy Dale 
Featbcrston, Mike 48, 166 
Featherston, Robert 
Felling, Janet 68 
Ferguson, Jerry 
Ferguson, Jo 40, 156, 167 
Ficlde, Jay 178 
fickle, Malcolm 
Fielding, Sh<u·on 58, 172 
Fieldjng, Bill 68 
Fields, Jerri Alice 58, IH 
Fields, Wayne 40 
Fine, Dwight -18, 182 
Fink, Loyd 68 
Fisher, Cherry 68 
Fisher, Mike 68 
Fit.zger·aJd, Dennis 40 








Fowler, Johnnie Sue 
Francis, Frank 41, I 03, 105 
Francis, Tonia 58 
Fram:. Joe 58, Ill, 113, 1 80 
Fray, Paul 58 
Frazier, Paul 58, 158 
Free, Johnny 68 
Freeman, Bill 
French, Leroy ·11 
Fricks, David 58 
Friday, Cheryl 68 
Fugatt, Pat 48, 172 




Gamble. Eva 68, 122 
Gambrell. Joy 68, 94 
Gardner, Larry 49, 152, 167 
Garner, Delbert 49, Ill, 127, 130 
Garner, Dianna 41, 151, 172 
Gaston, Wanda 68, 122, 124, 125, 138 
Gay, Freddie 68 




Gilbert, Donald 58 
Gib,John 
Givens, Nancy 76, 164, 172 
Gleason, Marcia 41, 150, 151, 167, li2 
Glidewell, Charlts 
Glover, Reverly tH 
Glover, Bobby 179 
Coacher, frances 68, 151 
Goforth, 1\Iolly 49 
Gosdin, ~Iary Ann 68 
Goss, Barry 49, 158, 159 
Gossett, Rosemary 41, 157, 164 
Grant, Gloria 68, 122 
Grant, Janis 49 
Graves, Donald 
Gray,Gary 167 
Gray, Jack. 41, 182 
Gray. Kenneth 68 
Green. George 68 
Green, Jimmy 
Greene, Larry 58, I 0~, I 32, 135 
Gregory. Joe Dell 41, 150, I 51, 157 
Grendcll, Donald 68 
Grif!in, Sarah 6, 58 
Griffith, Eddie 27, 41. 86, 90, 158, 159, 
167 
Grose, Elaine 68 
Grounds. Judy 66, 68 
Guice, Mickey 41, 162, 182 
Guinn, Julia 58 
Gullage, Peggy 58 
Gullett, Bob 49, I 78. 212 
Gu~tavus, John 58, 152 
Guthrie, Cart 49 
Guthrie, Richard 68 
-H-
Haak, Robert 4-1 
Haga·n,Jennie~arie58,96.l5l,l54. 
172 
Halbert, John 47, 49. 158 
Hall, Carl -11 
Hall, Della Kay ·H. 122, ~.&. 124. 126, 
138, 174 
Hall, Gerry Wright 41, 151 
Hall, James 49 
Hall, Larry ·H, 152, 153 
Hall, Bill 
Halley, Margaret 5, 58, 98, 110, 151, 
154, 172 
Hambrice, Harold G, 59, I 80 
Hamil, Charles 
Hamil, Edwin 59 
Hamil, Juanita 49 
Hamilton, Pat 143, 1.?8 
Hamilton, Virginia 
Hankins, Herman 59 
Hankins, James 68, 157 
Hanna, l\larion 59 
Harcrow, Brt•nda 49, I i7 
Hardcastle, Beth 69 
Hardin, Ray 69, 96 
Hardin, Rcnclla 69 
Hardin, Wayne·11, 14.3, 148,179 
Hardy, Lurlync 4l, 172 
Hardy, Wanda ·19, 177 
Hargrove, Charles 49, 179 
Harlan, W~ndell 
Harold, Dona 41, 151, 172 
Harper. Donald 69 
Harper, Irma 20 
Harrell, Eva 49, J22, 123, 125, 126, 
138, 172 
Harrellson, Connie 50, 176 
Harris, Aubrey 50, 15~, 159 
Harris, Bob 132, I 33 
Harris, Charlie Jean 76 
Harris, John 69 
Harris, Linda 69 
Harris, Sharon 69 
Harrison, Garee 
Harrison, Harold 50, 180 
Harrison, Phyllis 76 
H:urison, Mike lfi5 
Harston, Bertha 59 
Hartsell, Frank 158, 159 
Hash, Frank 68, 152 
Hatley, Jackie 50 
Hatlty, Jerry 50 
Haver, Wayn<' 50, 127, 128, 182 
Hawthorn, Ruby 152, 16+, 157 
Hayes, Mary Frances 50, I 5i, 174 
Haynes, Sue 59 
Haynie. Richard 59 
Havs, ;\lildred 
Ha~elrigs. Ann 69 
Head, Steven 
Headrick, Gene •11 
Heard, John 69 
Heaton, Hilly 5(}, I I I, 112, 115, 117, 
I 19, 121, 127. 129 
Hefley, John 20. 59 
Heflin. Jay Boo 42, 90, 80 
Hellen, JoAnn 50, 151, 156 
Henderson, Davv I 65 
Henry. Camille 69 
Henry, James 
Henry, Judith 59. 152, 157, 173 
H<·rnandez. Antonio 69 
Hicks, l\Jargo 59, 173 
Hiett, Gordon .\therton 69, 158 
Higginbotham, Johnita fi9. 157 
Higgs. Suzanne 69 
High, Harri('t 50, 95, 154, 160, 164, 17·1 
High, ~Iary Rdl 69,96 
Hi!e, Judy Biddy 33, 42, 173 
Hilc, 'Winston 42 
Hill, Henry 81 
Hill, Daviu Henry 59, 165 
Hill, Judith 
I Jill. \I arvin 
Hill. :I.Iarv Sue 69 
Hill, \Vo~dy 69, Hl3, 12/ 




liipp. JCX' 69, 152 
Hobgood, John ·12. l;{i, 158. 182 
Hodgin, Ot•ana 
Hodnetr, Ken ·l2, 167 
Hoffman, Carol 59 




I lol land, Jack. 
Holland, Joann 
Holland. Larrv 69, 199 
Holland. Robert 
Hollan<.!. Terrell 69, 157 
Holland, Thomas 69 
Hollaway, Lee 50, 95, 148, 149. [50 
Hollaway. Bill 69 
Holliday. Ptggy 69 
Hollingshead, Clyde 59 
Hollis, Linda 59 
Holloway. Rodney 69, 143 
Holloway, Tommy 50, 182 
Holody, Nancy 70 
Holt, Dennis 
Holt, P('gJIT iO. 122, 124, 125 
Homishak, Herman 
Hook, Juanita 
Hook, Elhelene 59, l 77 
Hoover, L. D .59 
Hope, .Jim 50, 143, 182 
Horne, Sue 59, 151, 174 
Houska, :Martus 70 
Howard, Garv 50 
Howard, Ma~tha 50, 150, 174 
Howell, Bobby 
Howell, l\laryan 50 
Hubbard, Jerry 
Hudson. Richard 70, 158 
Huffman, .Jean 50 
Huffman, .Judith 
Huffman, Larrv 
H ughcs, Floyd i 65 
Humbard, Robert 70, ill 
Humphries, Earll•ce 59, Hi, li4, 239 
Hum. Bill·t2, 165 
Hurd, Nancy 70, 146 
-J-
Jackson, Charlie 42, 103, 108, 141. 142 
Jackson, Jimmy 51, J03, 158 
Jackson, Jerry 42, 151. 152, J5j, 167 
Jackson, Judy 59, 173 
.Jackson, Sandy 84 
.Jackson, Valery Willis 42, 174, 175 
James. Barbara 70 
Jamt•s, Ken ·l2, 185, 195 
Jarb<X·, Sarah 42, 151. 157. 175 
J ar<.-d, Pat 
)can. William 70 
Jeffers, Joe /0, 158 
Jenning~. Pat !'1, 42, 90. 96, 150, 175 
.Jcu, Frederick 
Jimerson. George iO, 758 
Jinks, Jean 70, 157 
Johns, John J::dwin 59 
.Johnson. Bt>n iO. ) 82 
Johnson, Bonnie 70 
Johnson, Jo:dwin 70, 142 
.Johllson. Helen 51 
Johnson, Nora 122 
Johnson, Pat 59 
Johnson, Suellen 59, 160, 173 
Johnson, William Lee 22, 51, 179 
Johnston, Gl)•nda 51 173 
Johnston,Judy5l,li7 
Jones, Betty 
Jones, Brucene 60, 15•!, 173 
Jones, Clyde 
Jones, Garry 
Jones, George 51. I O~t 
Jones, Joyce 70 
Jones, Larry 70 
Jones, Linda 60, 154 
Jones, \I ilton 
Jones, PatLI 51, 152, 166 
Jones, Robert l4 3, 158 
Jones, S. Robert 
Jones, Royce 81, 156 
Jones, Terry 70 
Jordan, Bill60, 103, 160, 180 
Jordan, Floyd 
.Joyner, Lee Roy 152 




K(•Iler, Mike 60, 143, 158, 179 
Kelly, Ronald 42 
Kennedy, Dennis 60, 96, 132, 136, 158 
Kennedy, Han)· 51 
Kennedy. Thomas 
Kersh. Becky 12 
Kersh, Garland 70 
Kilbury, Larry 42 
Kilbury. Margaret 70 
King, Eddie 32. 51 
King, Carolyn 51, 157, 173 
King, Jack 51 
King, Gloria 60, 176 
King, Sue 
Kircher, Larry 6, 60, 95 
Kirkpatrick, S'Iari Kay 70 
Kitchens, John 103 
Klausmeyer, Sharon 162, 177 
Kluck, Carl 
Ko. Daisy Chu 60, 177 
Kos~over, David49, Ill, 116, ll7, 118, 
119, l37 
Kossover. Jerry 70, 77, Ill, 137 
Kteily, Nabeel 42 
-L-
Laird, Paul Bruce 
Lambert, Robert Frederick 70, 132 
Landers, Bill 42 
Laney, Joyce Ann 60 
Laney, "Linda Sue 
Langley, Rosemary 77 
Laseter, Webb 42 
Laster, Patricia Carol 
Lawhon, Ed 6, 27, 43, 86, 96, 158, 159. 
179 
Lawrence, Frank 27, 43, 86, 158, 159 
Lawrence, Jim 60, 96, 103, 142, 158, 
182.212 
Lawrence, Linda Ruth 
Layman, Cathy 60, 160, 176 
Lee, Jimmy 60, 139 
Lee, Shirley Ann 70 
Leggcm, Joe Ed ward 
Lenderman, Sharon Patricia 60 
Lewis, David Roy 51 
Lewis, James Sheridan 51 
Lilley, Wheeler 60, 96, 160, 180,208 
Limbert, Lillie Ann 60, 154 
Lingo ,Davey Jo 70, 77, 158 
Linkous, Dwight 43 
Linkous, Lynda Laman 51 
Linzee, Raymond Smith 71 
Little, James Ray 
Long, Patricia Jane 71, 15~ 
Louron, Linda Frances 71 
Lvwe, Charles 5 I 
Lowe, Danny Lee 60 
Lowe, Doug 71 
Lo·we, Foye Lavell 
Lowery, Jerry Ill 
Lowry, Jane 60 
Lowry, Julie 60 
Luckie, Barbara 7t, H7 
Lybrand, Barbara Ann 60 
Lvwelt. William 
Lynn. Roben Thomas 
-M-
J\IcAteer, Sue 61, 84, 98, 99, 166, 175, 
178 
i\lcCaig, Katy Karlow 61 
i\lcCallum. Billy 43 
\lcCann, Elton 77 
l\fcCarlev. Emilv 61, 157 
~IcCiung, Bob -i2, 43, 182 
McCorveY. Ann 
\lcCov. Donna Lvnn 71 
i\lcCui-ry, A. V. ·truett 71 
McDade. Patty 61 
McDonald. Annalene 71, 87, 15'J 
1\lcFt·rrau, Lynda Ann 
t\lcGeco Bill5 51 
l\lcGiH: George 1\llen 158, 178 
l\fcGloLhlin Le,·ern 2.5, 61 
McGlothlin, Roben C. 61, 103, 104, 
106 
"Mc-Graw, G~::raJd Wayne 61, 153, 157, 
158, 180 
\lcKinley, Freddie .i\farion Jr. il 
)JcKinney, Donald Ralph 71 
iVIcKinnev. Gloria Alice 71 
i\·kKinney, .J. V. ·13, l32. 136 180 
~lcKinnev, RJ1ca 77 
1\fcLnugh'lin, E. Laverne 
~lcLeod, Jeanne 
McManus, Curtis 77, 127 
McManus, .Julia 51, 176, 201 
McMinn, ?\farjorie 51, 182 
i\Jcl\f urry, James Alvin Jr. 71 
McWha, Michael '.Varren il 
:\lackey, Bobbie Lynn 61, 153 
iVIahurin, Carolyn Jeanne 71 
Mainer. Janice Ruth 51, 173 
Makosholo, Mary Ruth 
Makosholo, Michael 71 
Malesky, Gary 103, 109, 127, 130 
Malesky, JoAnne . 
Manasco, Rosella 43, 151 
Manchester, Charles T. 71, 157 
Manes, Elizabeth Ann 71 
~ranjikuJ, ChavaJit 
:\lankin, Rita Gay 
Mansfield,Alycejo-13, 151,173 
;\'Iaples, Ginger 61, 81, 94, 175 
\'larsball, James Frank. . 
Martin, Kenneth Thornton 70, 71. 94 
Martin, Thomas L. 71, 146 
Martin, Tommy Ray 71 
.\{ashaw, Linda 51, 150 
\:fassey, Thomas M. 43 
:\lathes, Jim 9J 
Mathews, Susan Faye 71 
i\I atlock, Marilyn Frances 71 
~1atlock, Neil Steuart 51 
Matthews, Fay 61 
Matthews, Kay 61, 122, 123, 126, 138 
Matthews. Susan Elizabeth 71 
\[attox, William Harrell 71 
~fay, Elton Eugene 7l 
:\fay, Jack Howard 4S 
.\lay, jill6, 51, 173 
Meador, Tom C. 33, 88, 152 
:\·Ieador. William Francis 71, l.!i2 
~Ieek, Lamar 
.l\leeks, JoAnn 61 
.\Jelton, Ellis 61 
Mensinger, Ronald Le:.lie 71 
;\lerritt, Thomas David 61 
.\Iillaway, Jim 
:\liller, Andrea Ann 61 
i\Iillcr, Donald Delbert I 03, 158 
.\I iller, Doris Ellen 52 
:\Iiller, Gary ClelUs 77 
.\filler Jane Ellen 81 
\.filler, Jimmie Glen 34, 139, 182 
:\lillex, Linda Kay 52, 173 
i\Iillcr, Mary Joyce 48 
.\filler, Patricia Gail il 
.\Iiller, Reba 61 
Miller, Rex 52 
.\.fills. Jack I 03, 132 
.Mitchel. Rebecca Fuller 
Mitchell, Thad Havis 43 
Molcncupp. Phyllis Jannett 
Moninger, Jim K. 120 
~Iontgomery, Cunis "Butch" 142, 146, 
158 
M ()ntgomery. Gale 185 
J\foody, Jim 182, 18-t, 185 
l\Jooney, ;\{ary Sue 72 
219 
Moore, David 61, I58 
~loon~. Jcannett<' ltaline i2 
Moore, John .f3 
~loon•, Reb~cca Kay 52, R·l. 15 I, 175 
;\lootc, Roben~mith 1~. 11 I, I 15, llR, 
1:.!0, 121. 182 
;\Joorc, Ronnie 43, I I I 
~foore, Sandra l"ell 72, 94. I-Ii, 157 
:\Joore, Karen 
~loorc·, W:mda !'\ell 61. l r,.J. I i7 
~luorm;ln, \\'alter .J;{, 18Z 
:\loselcy. Phylli~ Ann 72 
~lurphree, Patricia Annette 61 
\I urphy, Ehranda Rray ·!~ 
:\lull'a\', \\'illi:un Ruben i:!. 1:~9. 141 
:\furry. Wendell Perry 72 
-N-
:\ash. Jackie 61. 81 
:\'eal, Bil161.111, 113,132,133,180 
:'\eel. Cedric fi I 
\"eel, Gaylon -13, 182 
~eely, Judy Patricia 72 
Ncl~on, Brian 27, 43. 86. 91, 146, 158, 
159,182 
1\ewbom, Palricia Ann 72 
Nl'\\1ll<Ul, .James :\[rrrill 12 
Nichols, Howard Glenn 23, 52, 127. 
128 
:\'iem~yer. Tom 
:\'ix. Charles 62, 103 
:"'ix, Kathleen Ann 72 
~ixon, Joe 
Norris, Ronnie ·13 
:-.lmton. Dick ·14, 180 
:'-\orwood, Doug 103 
-0-
0dum, Da\'id fi2, 9-l, 179 
Ogk~br. Emily Rcbckah 72 
Oglesby, Mary Evelyn 25, 176, 189 
O'Keller. Gail 62 
O'~t·al, Gary Allen 72 
o·:--:t:al, Tilda Seay H 
o·~cel. .Jan :\nne 60, 62 
Orrtll, ~~ artha Lee 62 
Orshurn, ~andra Anne 
Urton. Paul Oliver 81 
<>~burn. Vicky Lee fi2, In 
o~mon, David Lowell 103, 105 
Otwell, Mary Ann 52, 96, 138 
0\'erby, Johnny Lee 62 
OH:r\trrct, Don 62 
Owen, .Johnny Lee 62 
-P-
Pag<·, Hrcm tn~. 185 
l'aine. Elizabt·th Ann Jti7 
Paisa. Steve 44 
Pank<:y, Ronnie Joe 72 
Panndl, Barbara 
Parke~. Larry/'.!, 165 
Park~. Patricia Jo 7~ 
Pa !Ill k<:, :\'vic- 52 
Parr. lhtie Lr~: i~ 
Pat-Oil\, h:an·n O.,ue 156, l l)i 
Partin . .Judith Kay 7'1. 
Pa,lav. \'irginia \nn G2. l!i·l 
ra~~l'll, lxwi~ \lkhael ill, i2. 182 
P;mmorC'. Shirley 62. 20i 
Pau~·r.~mt. Robby Paul4..J 
Patterson, Charlc~ Da\'id 72 
Pauerson. Roucn Lewi'> 158 
Pearcy. Loyd Gerald ti2, 180 
Pearman, .JoAnne 62 
i'earwn, Carl .Janell 
Pt::mbnton, Cherry Lynn 62 
Pennington, Pauline 
P<'rritt. 'iaundr:t Elizabeth 72 
Pt•tt·r~ • .J amts Swtt G2, I 5i 
Pettibone, .foseph Edwin 
Phillib1~r. Bill ~5. 7'2 
Phillip~. Hcuy .Jane +1. 151, 15·1, 177 
Philpou. 0\\'L'n Lcstc.::r 
Picl'l<'. Manha 52, I 76 
Pierce, Robt'rt Carroll 72 
Pikrr. Char lt>s 179 
Pimon, K~~nncth Ray i~. 196 
I•ohnka, Peggy Sue n 
Pollard, Ann Reeves 62 
Po!btd, Eulrsta 7i 
Porter, Gwendolm :\nn 62 
Poner, Janw~ \\'eldon ·H, 13~. 13-t, 
212 
Porter. Linda Joy 7-1 
Pott~. \'icki Lynn 62 
Pound~. Patril:ia :\nne fi:!, 173 
Potllar. Jane (i:l 
P0\\'<:11. Jdfery 72 
Powt·r. Bobby :'\ calli2 
l'ril'l', Pq~gy i~ 
Prichard, Joe Doug,las 33, iO 
Prior, Da\'id 6:! 
Pruitt, Alberta 
Pruitt, Horace 
Puckett, Don fi2, l 011. II 0 
Pltlkttt, L:irn \\'ayne63. 153,166 
Pugh. Gail i~ 
Pugh, Larry 5:!. 1.32, 13-f 
Pugh. 'iherri Elaine 7:! 
Pumphn:y, Rctha H, 150, 151. 173 
Py1·, Heuy Ruth H, 151, 154. 167. 175 
-R-
Raddille. Phyllis Kay 
Ramsey. :\!an G3 
Ramsey, L(·mut>l Colen. I27. 180 
Ratdilf, RoiJ<·n Harold 103 
RatclilL felix \\'atsou 
Ray, Larry Winston 73, !58 
Ray, David R. 
Ray, Jimmy Dian 
R;t}'. ~Jartha :\no i 3. 9fi 
Ray, ~{ary Louise 52 
Ray. Phyllis Jane 
Ra\', Joseph Clarenfe 165 
R<tymcr, Flora Jacobs 
Red. Dicki<..• 52, Ill 
ReddiH, Paul 44, lfii, IRO 
R<·eder, .\ferll' Elizabeth 6j 
Ree\'CS, .J<.-rry Wayne 73 
Ree\'es, Joyce Ann ·1-1. 151, Hi7 
Reiman. Larry t:l2, 1:{5, 141 
Rcttstall, Edwin Lee ti2 
Ren:lle, Clyde Ray ·H 
Rt'\'ellec, Linda Jani~ 73 
Rn"elle. William Stephen fi3 
Reynold), :\fartha Ann 63 
Rice, Wanda ~kCrce 73 
Richard~on, James 63 
Rirhardson, Ro:;, 5, i:>. 10!') 
Rkhardson, Rill ·H. 91. to~. !09, 110 
Ricketts, Samud Carroll 
Rittt·r, Susan ~larie ij 
Robbins, Donald Clacv 73 
Rouerson, K~nm:th :\lac 15B 
Rober~on, RC'b~cca Robertson 
Roberson, Roland Rn~ 
Robl·rts, Vicki Sandra i:~. 191 
RoL<:rtson Carl Rcnjamin 112 
R,benson, K~nneth De\\'aync 
Rohcnson, .\lartha 
Robeson, Vivian Lynn 
Robinson. Don Lee ·H 
Robinson, Rod:y 63, 179 
Rodgers, Cht'ryl Darlene 73 
Rogers, Ro:.c ·H, 8·1, 91. 96, 98, !50, 
151,167. 175 
Rnocrs Jimmv -~ .. , . 
Rogers, John Paul II, G:J, ](};!, lOG, 
127, 130 
Rog<·rs, Mitchell 
Rogers, Poll)' H, 1118, 173 
Rog<:rs. Roy Ill, 118, I 19 
Roller, Aria 44, 177 
Rose, Bob 44., 181 
Rose, Sandra Kay 7 3 
Ross, Kathleen 
Ross, Wendell 44, 92, 181 
Roswell, :\fary 73, 146 
Rotton, Johanna Lee 73 
Routon, Ann 63, 173 
Rowe, Clarence Eugene 63 
Rowe, Roy 11, 44, 92, 103, 107. 110, 
130, 111, 142 
Rowland, James Preston 182 
Rudder, William 63 
Russell, Suzanne 73 
-S-
Sahcr. Mary Nancy 63, 150 
Sampson, Charlene 152, 153, 167 
Sanders, Betty Kaye 63, 176 
Sanders, Cal 92, 198 
Sanders, Neal 63 
Savage, Edwin Thomas 6~. 158 
Sawyer, .Joy Ann 
Sawyer, Tom 52, 182 
Scarbrough, Edmund B. 63, 137, 158, 
182 
Schaaf. Cliff 52, 77, 158 
Schneider, Joy 44, 96, 160, 175 
Schulte, Linda Kay 73 
Scifres, Martha Jo 73, 190 
Scifres. Mike 52, 96, Ill 
Scott, Marvin 
Scott Pam 175 
Scott, Roy Randolph 73 
Scrimshire, Bill 
Scrivner, Dana D. 
Seigler, Juanelle 52, 177 
Sf'U, Elizabeth Ann 52 
Self, AdJ·ian 152, 153, 157 
Sdf, June 
Sellars, Ruth A. 52 
Setliff, Max 5, 63, 139, 181,211 
Settles, Clinton II, 103, 104 
Seward, Pattie 45 
Seymore, John Charles 73 
Shackelford, Ann 45, 173, 
Shaddox, Nola 73, 147 
Shamburger, Bill 52, 127, 128, 141, 183 
Shaw, Beny Ann 7S 
Shcmport, Rhoda Carol 52 
Shepherd, Billy Roland 
Sheppard, Julius Kelly 
Sheppard, Susan Moodie 
Sheridan, Harold Lon 63 
Sheridan, John D. 73, 132 
Shibley, Sal 
Shoptaw, l\fary Nancy 
Simpson, Ylary Brenda 63 
Sims. Wayne 183 
Sisdcr, Kathy 73, 182 
Smart. John Thomas 63 
Smith .. \lien Franci~ i:l. ISH 
Smith, Charles Bernard 63 
Smith, David Neat 52, 158, 181 
Smith Di:ma "Dee" Carol 169, 173 
Smith, Dorothy Lane 173 
Smith. Doyle 77 
Smith, Emily :\11n 7:3 
Smith. Georg<· (;ordun 73 
Smith, Janie Carolyn 81 
Smith. .Jo~eph Donald i3, IRL 19() 
Smith, Mary Ethel 
Smith, l\J ary Lee 45, 92, 96, 150, 151, 
167, 173 
Smith. Nancy Ellen 74 
Smith, Sharon Ann 74, 122, 123, 126 
Smith, Stewart Evans 53, 159 
Smith, Sue Ann 45, 81, 84, 158, 173 
Smith, Teni Ann 53 
Smith, Tommy Sanford 
~mith, \Villiam Doyle 
Smith, Wilma 176 
Smith, Karen Ann 
Smock. Lucy Mae 45 
Snidt·r. Clyde H. 53 
Snydt.!r, Donald Dean 45 
Solesbee, Yvonne 5~ 
Solomon. Gaylord 74, 103,212 
Somers, John Waymon 
Somers, Johnny 77 
South, Danid Roy 
South, Hershel 159, 190 
South, William Joseph 108 
Southerland, Barry Fletcher 74 
Southerland, James 
Southerland, Kaye Frances 74 
Spainhour, Frank 74, 103 
Spann, Franklin Dee 158 
Sparks. Beverly Ann 74 
Spcarnwn, Gene 74 
Spencer. Dorothy Esterle 45 
Spig<~ner. Harry 183 
Spilkrs, David 53 
Spraggins, Richard 53 
Sroupi, Suheil ii 
Stad:.hou.se, Calvin 127, 130 
Stacks, Ed 
~tacks, Helen 
Standiford. Zelda Jane 74 
Stanfill. Mary Helen 66, 7·1 
Stanford, Charles 74 
St<-rk. James Horace "Pip" i4, 176 
Starks, Brenda Joice 175 
Steed, Jean 53, 151, 157, 167 
Stephens, Gary 53, 181 
Stcphem, James Aubrey 
~tcuan, Charlotte Eugenia 
Stevenson, George 96, 181 
Steward. :\f attic Vivian 5.3 
~tcwan, Michael Bailey 108 
.'itewman. Shtlhy 74, 127 
Stiers, David Leroy 
~tilgt>r. :'\lary Jo 74 
Stogsdill, Janet 24, 157 
Stoker, Jesse Lee "Butch" 
Stokes, JoAnne 
Stone, Bobbie Kay 
Strauon, Philip Daryl 53 
Stringfellow, Ste\'~ Wilburn 
Stroope, Ruth Arritta 74, 153 
Stuckc::y, Paul 
Sudbcry, Edward L. 
Sudduth, J::tckie 
Sullivan, llrenda 74 
Sunatt, .Jimmy Leon 
Sutley, :\larie 157 
Sutton, Claud Ann 175 
Swanson, Mary 
Swigert. Glen 45 
Sykes, Brenda Joyce 
Sykes, James Donald 7i 
Srkes. Robert Donald 77 
-T-
Tabor, Sherry Lynn 156, l i6 
Tallison, Don H. 
Taylor, Don 
Taylor, Frances Alene 45 
Taylor, Gilbert 5~ 
Taylor. Lanv 4:l. 9:1.96, loi, 181, 196 
Taylor, Lynd<t Rose i5, 81, 84, 85, 93, 
96. 16-1, 167, 175 
Taylor, Ru~st:ll 7·f 
Teague, Warfield ~6, 27, 45, 86, 93, 
152, 153. 158. 159, 183 
Terrell, Al 45 
Thomas, Eula ~fac 150, 175 
Thomas, Gilbert Arvid 
Thom:1s, Jimmy Patton 
Thompson, Floyd Lynne i4 
Thompson, Jerry Wayne 38, 53, 158, 
190 
Thompson, Charles Aubrey 53, 158 
Thornton, James Edward 53, 165 
Thornton, Mary Ann 175 
Thrash, Jimmy Patrick 74, 165 
221 
222 
Threet, Louise 53 
Thresher, Sue 45, 156, 167 
Thurman, Paula 33, 53, 152, 154, 155 
Timm, Carolyn 33, 53 
Tinsley, June 46, 15 J, 200 
Trafford, Joe 74, 196 
Treece, Betty Jean 177 
Treece, Caroll46,.171 
Trigg, Tennie Marie 
Trower, David 74, lll, 132 
Trussell, Gerry 46, 177 
Tucker, Beverly Jane 
Tucker, David ·wayne 
Tucker, Jesse 127, 128 
Tull, Paula Faye 74 
Turpin, Patricia Louise 66, 74 
Tyson, Alan 46, I 60, I 75, 181 
Tyson, Linda .J:6, 81, 86, 98, 99, 174 
-U-
Upton, Donald 74 
Upton, Joan 53 
Urrey, Horace 
Utyesonich, Nick 183 
-V-
Van Duyn, 1\,Iary Lou 
VanDuyn, Tom 
Vaughan, John 
Vaughn, Lela Joyce 77 
Viala, Lc J\nn 53, 95, 164, 167, 173 
Vitale, Rocco 
Vick, Dave 53 
Vilhauer, Marjorie 
-W-
Wade, Lloyd Melvin 46 
Wagner, Arlus Ann 54 
Wagner, Lonnie 46 
Wahlquist, Gary 54 
Wahnetah, Eloise 54 
Waldron, Anna 74 
Waldrum, Lynda 54, 81, 84, 85, 177 
Waldrum, Joyce 54 
Walker, M:trgo 54 
Walker, Roland 
Wallace, David 74, 137, 158 
Wallace, Stanley 
\V'ard, Frances Lawrence 
Ward, Joe 
Ward, Shelby 196 
Warman, Cletis46, 158,159 
Wannath, Mary Frances 46, 151, 173 
Washburn, Jerry 75 ' 
Waterman, Sheila 173 
Watkins. Donald 75, 137 
Watkins, James 75 
Watkins, Bob 54, 179 
Watson, Frank. 75 
Watson, Dewey 46, 93, 96, 179 
Waymack, Carolyn 54, 151, 154, 167, 
175 
Webb, Bob 54, 165 
Webb, Dee 195 
Webb, Tommie Jo 84, 175 
Webb, Rosemary 75 
Weber, Jane Ann 54, 84, 182 
Wehmeir, Richard 
Weiner, Alton 54, lli, ll8,1J9 
Welch, George 
Wenzel, Carol 75, 147 
West, Jerry 
West, Rosemary 
Westerman, Doris 84, 85, 151, 154, 
175, 203 
Wheat, Pryor 75, 103, 158 
Wheeler, Merdam 176 
Whitaker, Dianne 75 
\'\7hite, Samuel 75 
While, Curtis 46, 96, 158, 159 
Wl1itlow, Nancy 46 
Whitlow, Stanley 54 
Wiley, l\fary 46, 96, 175 
Wilhelm, Nelson 
Wil1lehn, Richard 159 
Wilhite, Wilbert 
Willhite, Leon 54, 127, 128, 142 
Wilkerson, Mary Anne 
Wilkerson, Ruth 75 
Wilkins, Carolyn 75 
Wilkins, James 75, 127 
Williams, Barbara 75 
Williams, Beth 
Williams, Billy 75 





Williams, James 54 
Williams, Janet 54, 150 
Williams, Martha 75 
Williams, Marion 52, 176 
W'illiams. Pamela 
Williamson, Jo .'\nn 46, 175 
Willia1nson, Joe 46 
Williamson, John 46, 54, 160, 181 
V\'illiamson, Pat 
Williford, Judy 75 
Willis, Bob i7, 132 
Willis, Carl 54, 143, 181 
Willis, James 54 
Wilson, Arlene 
Wilson, Bobbye 191 
Wilson, Hank 5, 148, 158, 159 
Wilson, Gary 75 
Wilson. Janet 54, 157, l7B 
'"7ilson, .John 199 
·wilson, Johnny 139, 183, 203 
Wilson, Peny Lou 75 
·wilson, Tommy 46, 1581 159, 18~ 
Wilson, Thomas 152 
Wimberly, Larry 75, 132 
Wimmer, Brenda 46 
Wingfield, Judith 173 
Wingfield, Margaret 75 
Wingfield, William 54 
Winstead, Ronnie 
Witherington, Tom 75 
Wolford, Gwendolyn 75 
Wolber, Frances 
Wong, Dale 16 




Worley, Paul 54, 179 
Worrell, Donald 
Worthington, Buddy 47, 54, 96, 160, 
181 
\<\fright, Billy 
Wright, Charles 75 
Wright, Judy 175 
WrighL, Larry 
Wright, Marilyn Croft 
Wright, Mary Sue 77 
Wright, Phil 
Wright, Robert 75 
Wunderlin, Edward 
-¥-
Yarbrough, Billy 75 
Yarbrough, Carolyn 54, 175 
Yates, Floyd 
Yeats, Linda 75 
York, KenncLh 129 
Young, Caryl Joy 
Young, Danny 75 
Young. John 
Young, Terry 11. 102, 103 
Youngblood, Paulene 
Youngman, Phyllis 75 
-Z-
Zac-hry, Mary Nell 54 
IN nARBOOKS 
THE MARK OF QUALITY 
HURLEY YEARBOOK COMPANY IS PROUD TO 
HAVE BEEN A PART OF THE PRODUCTION OF 
SERVING AS PRINTER AND BINDER 
FOR THIS OUTSTANDING YEARBOOK 
HURLEY YEARBOOK COMPANY 












"Arkadelphi .. s leading Jeweler'' 
6H Main Street 
Citizen's National Bank 
1880 1963 
ARKADELPHIA 
MERCHANTS & PLANTERS 
BANK & TRUST COMPANY 
A Symbol Of Friendly Banking For 50 Years 
In Artcadelphia 
Salutes 
OUACHITA BAPTIST COLII.EGE 
Member of Federal Reserve System 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
T AS TEE FREEZE 
"We serve the best." 
Phone-in orders accepted 
J. W. Bethea 
THE TOGGERY 
628 Main CH 6-2262 
ARKADELPHIA 
PUBLISHING COMPANY 
"Daily Siftings Herald" 





Connie Texas Boots 
619 Main CH 6-2332 
Arkansas Motel Restaurant 
• 
Enioy Good Food in a 
Pleasant Atmosphere 
Ken Bowen, Proprietor 
Highway 67 South 
Murfreesboro Lumber Company 
Manufacturers of Arkansas Pine from 
the Foothills of the Ozarks 
Phone AT 5-3471 Murfreesboro, Arkansas 
Coleman 
Marvin A. Green 
0 'i I Producer and Operator 
Stephens, Arkansas 
Benjamin Moore Johns-Manville 
Downtown Arkadelphia Highway 67 
Homer1S Cafeteria 
We cater for parties 
and banquets 
Owned and Operated by Homer Moore 
COLEMAN BENJAMIN MOORE 
THE 
SOUTHERN STANDARD 
Serving OBC Needs Since 1886 
"Our Pleasure is Serving You" 
MARY & MARTHA'S GIFT 
AND FLOWER SHOP 




DIAL CH 6-2465 
ARMSTRONG KOHLER HOTPOINT 
CAPITAL PRIDE 
MEAT PRODUCTS 
Little Roek Pine Bluff 
LEE RAMSEY MOTORS 
"Owned and Operated by the Southern 
Baptist Convention." 
812 Clinton Arkadelphia 
408 Spring Street little Roek 
Cambell's Studios 
5901 R Street Little Rock, Arkansas 
"YOUR YEARBOOK PHOTOGRAPHER" 
229 
THE 
1962 Ouachitonian Stoff 
Would like to congratulate the staff of the 
1963 Ouachitonian 
for producing a fine yearbook. 




"Clark County's Leading Furniture Store" 
SHIPLEY DO-NUTS 
0 
Downtown on Highway 67 
0. B. C. growing since 1886 and planning continued ex-
pansion! ARKANSAS--on the move!! And gaining mo-
mentum doily! We ore proud to participate in this prog-
ram of educational and industrial growth. 
PFEIFER 
Plumbing-Heating-Air Conditioning Corp. 
Est. 1905 Little Rock, Arkansas 
BRUCE R. ANDERSON 
ARCHITECT 
502 Wallace Building 
little Rock, Arkansas 
"Helping to build Ouachita for a great future" 
231 
232 
For Good Entertainment 




Phillips Drug Store 
Y-our Rexall Store 
Photographic Supplies Candies 
Co-Sponsors of the 1963 Tiger 
Basketball Broadcasts 
20 I S. 6th Street Arkadelphia 
Reynolds Metal Company 







A Dependable Arkansas Company 
Congratulations 
OBC Tigers!!! 





24-Hour Prescription Service 
New Enlarged Buildin<; 
521 Main 
Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
Plumbers Supply Company, Inc. 
Wholesale Plumbing and Heating Supplies 
Office and Warehouse 512-514 E. 2nd Street 
Little Rock, Arkansas 
Heating and Air Conditioning Equipment 
Day and Night Water Hea·ters Eljer Plumbing Fixtures 
Salute to 
FIRE 
To the students and faculty of 
Ouachita Baptist College, congratulations 
on the successful completion of a good 
and profitable academic year. 
In times like these when mankind is 
achieving nearly any goal his imagination 
can devise, it is reassuring to know 
that our youth is armed with learning 
and with character. 
Therefore, in institutions such as Ouachita 
which promote learning and mould 
character, lie our best hope of the future. 
I 
OUACHITA 




INSURANCE AT A .SAVING 
EXCHANGE BUILDING 
PHONE FR 5-3321 
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 
CHRIS FINKBEINER, Chairman 




BANK & TRUST 
COMPANY 
"Since 1884" 
COMPLETE BANKING SERVICES 
NEW DRIVE-IN MOTOR BANK 
Member of Federal Reserve System 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
ARKADELPHIA 
For Health's Sake 














ANY WAY YOU FIGURE IT - ANTHONY WOOD IS ALWAYS GOOD 
~~!~~~ 
Phone WOodland 2-2501 
YOUR BEST SOURCE OF SUPPLY 
SPuTHf:~N -oAR:;'v\o•JCL'S 





An intangible thing such as spirit is always hard to capture in words because it is a feeling, a mood, won-
derful and indefinable. 
What is the spirit o( '63? A dub bid? An improved grade point? A stirring· bonfire and pep rally? Comipg 
from behind to win a breath-taking basketball game? A special someone, a ring, and plans for the future? Grad-
uation? To each one it is something differem, because this spirit is many things. 
Perhaps nothing represents this spiriL as well as the book you are now holding. We have worked Lo make this 
first nine-by-twelve book big in every way. The radically different cover, a new arrang·cment of divisions, better 
layoms :md copy, were all pan of our hope w put this book right up with the best. 
Editing the l.Jook has been a challenge, a privilege, and a great responsibility. The job has not been easy. 
Nothing worthwhile is, and this has been wortbwhilc. Without the help of many people, we would never have 
made it. To them we would like to say thanks now. 
To our staff who struggled not only with the book, but also with us. You were understanding, tolerant, and 
you did your jobs well. 
l\IARY AND TOMMY-Remember that list? It seemed endless, but somehow you got it done. We never 
dreamed those classes could seem so large. 
BUTCH- Your sports section is one of the greatest improvements in the book. You did an excellent job, 
even if your are from Texas. 
SANDY AND BABS-.Withom you the Beauty Pageant would probably have never materialized. You're 
great, and you came through like a couple of pros. 
URJAN-You know from experience what we're feeling now.You met that Februaa·y I deadline. We ap-
preciate the moral support even more. We'll miss you . 
.JAMES, JEFF, RUSSELL-How well you know that pictures are the most important and most djf(icult pan 
o( the annual. You most of all went out of your way for us. Thanks. 
CAROL AND MARY ANN-Your index, like the little things you did. was invaluable. 
NANCY-You typed like a fiend. Bless you! 
To .Mr. Sumerlin, our sponsor who has spent endless sleepless nights, either worrying or 111 the darkroom, 
you gave us more than guidance. You worked! 
To the Sigrlfll staff, whom we've slammed all year. Our liule feuds were all in fun, but we've never ap-
preciated you like we do now. At the last minute when things got tight, you spent nearly as many sleepless hours 
as we. You were the ones we could count on. You pitched in and helped get the job done, and you didn't even 
have to. Nancy, Wayne, and Linda Marie, you're real pals. Thanks! 
To the faculty and administration who can make or break an annual by recognizing or ignoring its import-
ance 10 a ~chool, we have had nothing but co-operation from you. \,Ye are especially grateful lhis year for the money 
allowed us for the color 011 the cover and the permission to change to a larger book. 'Faculty members allowed us 
to interrupt classes to snap pictures and co-operated in every way. 
To :\Ir. CampiJell and his staff from Campbell Photography who did an especially good job for us this year. 
Working with you was ;1 pleasure. Things went very smoothly. 
To Tom Walker and the Hurley Company of Camden who must have several new gray hairs because o£ us. 
You never complained - just offered encouragement, incentive and your help. 
T his book's success is also due in part to each of you who had your pictures made by i\'lr. Campbell, who had 
group pictures made, who po~cd for action shots, who came to tht~ Beauty Pageant. Your co·operation and support 
was invaluable throughout the year. We'll always be gTatdul. 
The challenge of producing a hook worthy of this year has bet·n constantly before us, and sometimes it seem. 
ed an impossible task. Tired, frustrated, behind in classes, swamped with missing pictures, sloppy copy and 
heada<:hes, <JUitting has seemed the solution more than once. Yet something is creating a picture o£ this year for 
you has made all of this seem worthwhile. 
It has been a year worthy of remembrance. Memories help to make life wonderful, and these years arc filled 
with little things to tuck away in the mind and recall later, when they seem to have grown more precious wiLh 
age. To preserve these memories and what has been to you the Spirit of this year has been our goal. Do you 
rernemher ..... ?? 
If so, we're satisfied. 
Ann and Earlece 
The sun is shining and we're happy. Th~ 
la$1 copy shipment is ready to mail. We've 
pleased Mr. Sumerlin. Tom, Dr. Phelps, 
and most of all ourselves. How about you? 
